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MBA student FISSURES IN PUNJAB, CHHATTISGARH
gangraped
in Mysuru,
is critical
BENGALURU, AUGUST 25

A 23-year-old MBA student was
allegedly gangraped by four or
five unidentified persons when
she was returning from a
forested area with a male friend
in Mysuru on Tuesday night.
The woman, who is critical,
isyettogiveherstatementtothe
police. Police have obtained a
statement from her friend who
was also assaulted by the group.
The incident took place
around 8 pm in the Tippayyanakereregion,inLalithadripura
area of Mysuru, police sources
said. The woman has been identified as a student from outside
Karnataka who was studying in
Mysuru.
According to police sources,
four or five persons were involved in the incident.
A senior police officer said
the accused were drunk when
they spotted the couple on an
isolatedroutetoChamundiHills.
Atfirst,theyallegedlytriedtorob
the couple, but later took the
woman to another spot and sexually assaulted her. A case has
been registered at the Alanahalli
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MLAsreiteratecallforCapt’sremoval;Baghelsayssometryingtodestabilisegovt
BUSINESS AS USUAL
BY UNNY

MANOJ C G, KANCHAN
VASDEV & GARGI VERMA
NEW DELHI, CHANDIGARH,
RAIPUR, AUGUST 25

THE CONGRESS is once again
battling to contain rebellions
threatening its governments in
both Punjab and Chhattisgarh,
despitethehighcommandstepping in.
InPunjab,ministersandMLAs
seekingChiefMinisterAmarinder
Singh's removal reiterated their
demandWednesday,despitethe
Congressassertingthattherewas

no question of doing so. In
Chhattisgarh,freshfromapeacemaking meeting with Rahul
Gandhi in Delhi, CM Bhupesh
Baghelagaintookpotshotsatrival
T S Singh Deo
Four Punjab Congress ministers and three MLAs met the
party's state in-charge Harish
Rawat in Dehradun Wednesday
to seek Amarinder's removal.
Rawat, who said before the
meetingthatthe2022Assembly
elections wouldbefought under
Amarinder, is learnt to have told
them the CM would remain

CONTINUED ON PAGE 2
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Two Cong pots simmer: Mixed
signals on Capt, Baghel defiant
●

Lossafter
pollwin

LEFT WITH a handful of
governments across the
country, the problems in
Punjab and Chhattisgarh
are bad news for the
Congress. Both are states
that had been won decisively by its CMs, and the
high command's failure to
have its say is instructive.

Govt clears all 9 names Afghan woman MP
sent by Collegium for says flew to Delhi
SC, now one vacancy last week, deported
ANANTHAKRISHNAN G
NEW DELHI, AUGUST 25

THE CENTRE is learnt to have
cleared all the nine names recommended by the Supreme
Court Collegium for appointmenttothetopcourt,whichcurrently has 24 judges against a
sanctioned strength of 35.
Highly placed sources told
The Indian Express that the recommendations have been
“processed, approved and forwarded to the President for issuance of warrants of appointment”. “If all goes well, the
SupremeCourtmayseenearfull

strengthbyearlynextweek,"the
sources added.
The
Supreme
Court
Collegium, comprising Chief
Justice N V Ramana and Justices
U U Lalit, A M Khanwilkar, D Y
Chandrachud and L Nageswara
Rao, had on August 17 recommended nine names, including
eight High Court judges and an
advocate, for elevation to the
apex court.
The nine nominated by it
were four High Court Chief
Justices—VikramNath(Gujarat),
A S Oka (Karnataka), Hima Kohli
(Telangana) and J K Maheshwari
(Sikkim) — four High Court

CONTINUED ON PAGE 2
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SUBRAMANIAN

MUMBAI, AUGUST 25
A WOMAN member of the
Afghan parliament has said she
was deported from New Delhi’s
Indira Gandhi International
Airport on August 20, five days
after the fall of Kabul to the
Taliban.
Rangina Kargar, member of
the Wolesi Jirga where she represents theFaryab province, said
she arrived at the IGI Airport
earlyAugust20 fromIstanbulon
a Fly Dubai flight. She holds a

CONTINUED ON PAGE 2
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ONLY GOVT FOOD KITS KEEP KERALA’S MARGINALISED FROM STARVING

Bihar parties team up
on caste census

InDalitandtribalsettlementslikethisandacrossKerala,thepandemicanditsaccompanyingeconomic
challengesthreatenstobogdownconsiderableprogressachievedovertheyears.Mostareunabletofindwork
formorethanafewdaysamonth.
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THE CHENNAI MAN ON A
MISSION OF 365 DATES

WHAT IF…?
EPISODE 3 REVIEW:

Sunder’s idea is to
address societal
issues

The third episode of
MCU series is definitely
underwritten

Santosh Singh joins the podcast to discuss
the unanimous demand for a caste census
by parties from Bihar and what it means for
the ruling alliance in the state.

Stubble burning
FROM PAGE ONE
student
cases on farmers to MBA
gangraped in
Cong troubles not over: Mixed
Mysuru, is
be dropped, their
critical
signals on Capt, Baghel defiant
fines waived: Yogi
EXPRESS NEWS SERVICE
LUCKNOW, AUGUST 25

CALLING IT a major relief to the
farmers, the Uttar Pradesh government on Wednesday announced to withdraw the cases
filed against farmers due to the
stubble burning and waived the
fine imposed on them.
Making the announcement
following his interaction with
farmers, Chief Minister Yogi
Adityanath also instructed officialsnottodisconnectthepower
supply to a “single farmer” due
toarrearsintheirelectricitybills.
The chief minister said that a
one-time settlement scheme
willbeintroducedforfarmersso
that they do not have to pay interest or penalty on the pending
electricity bills.
“The government will withdrawthecasesregisteredagainst
the farmers due to stubble burning and the decision will be
taken on refund of fine,” said the
CM.
During his interaction,
Adityanathalsoclaimedthatbefore the new cane crushing season, all the previous payments
that are pending since 2010 will
be made.
“We will work to make sure
timely payments are made as
well as to increase the price of
sugarcane. The decision will be
communicated to all the concerned stakeholders so that the
farmers are not misguided,” he
said.
The CM also said that unlike

the Opposition parties who“use
farmers to satisfy their political
interests”, the BJP under the
guidance of Prime Minister
Narendra Modi has worked in a
planned and phased manner to
uplift thecondition of farmers in
the country since 2014.
“Our government has
worked with the goal to double
theincomeof farmers,”thechief
minister said.
“The Covid-19 pandemic today has grappled the entire
world. However, the farmers
have faced it bravely. The sugar
mills continuedtofunction even
during the Covid period and the
farmers continued to produce
food grains,” said the CM.
Calling it a pro-farmer stance
of his government, Adityanath
saidthatfrom2007to2016,only
Rs95,000croreswerepaidtothe
farmers for their sugarcane.
“Everything was due for 96
monthssince2010.Butbetween
2017-2021, over 45.74 lakh sugarcane farmers in Uttar Pradesh
have been paid a record cane
price payment of more than Rs
1,40,000 crore,” the chief minister said.
While fixing the date for the
start of the new crushing season, the CM said that on the demand of the farmers, sugar
mills would start operating in
the western districts from
October 20, while in the central
region from October 25.
Similarly, the sugar mills in the
eastern region will start operating from the first week of
November, he said.

UP govt objects to plea
by rape-accused BSP MP
seeking further probe
MANISH SAHU

LUCKNOW, AUGUST 25
THESTATEprosecutionhasraised
an objection to Bahujan Samaj
Party (BSP) MP Atul Rai filing an
application seeking direction for
further investigation in the case
filedagainsthimattheLankapolice station in Varanasi. The case
pertains to the alleged rape of a
24-year-oldwoman,whosetherself on fire claiming inaction on
hercomplaintagainstthelegislator and succumbed to her burns
whileundertreatmentinthenational capital.
An MP from Ghosi Lok Sabha
seat of Uttar Pradesh, Rai has
been lodged in jail since June,
2019. The victim, along with his
27-year-old friend and a student
of DelhiUniversity,setherself on
fire outside the Supreme Court
on August 16. Her male friend
died on Saturday.
Before setting themselves on
firethesameday,theyrecordeda
Facebooklivewhereinthewoman
said she had lodged a rape case
against the BSP MP and accused
policeof supportinghim.Shefur-

therallegedthatseniorpoliceofficers from Uttar Pradesh were not
actingontheircomplaint.
Varanasi police,which investigated the rape case, had filed a
chargesheet against Rai in a
Special MP/MLA court in
Prayagraj. The case has gone to
trial and nine prosecution witnesses,includinghermalefriend
who also died in Delhi, have
been examined.
Anapplicationseekingdirectionforfurtherinvestigationinto
the case has been filed by the accusedMPthroughhislawyerbefore the Prayagraj court where
the case is being heard.
DistrictGovernmentCounsel,
Prayagraj, Gulab Chandra
Agrihari said, the application
seeking direction for further investigationintothecasewasfiled
stating that the MP is innocent
and has been falsely implicated
because of political reasons.
“Last week, the prosecution
filed an objection to Atul Rai’s
application stating there is
enoughevidenceagainst theMP
and a chargesheet has been filed
againsthim.Theapplicationwas
to delay the case,” Agrihari said.

police station and efforts are being made to nab the accused,
said a police officer.
Thewomanhasbeenadmitted to a hospital in Mysuru, police said.
"These cases are very sensitive. We cannot reveal too many
details. An FIR has been registered. We will know how the attack happened when we get a
statement from the victim.
Meanwhile, her friend has given
astatementandwehavefiledan
FIR on the basis of that,'' said
Mysuru Police Commissioner
Chandragupta.
"We have set up special
teams for investigation. We are
looking at all angles. An incident
has occurred and we want to
probe it effectively,'' he said.
"They are both students. At
around 7.30 pm yesterday, they
went to the forest region near
the helipad. Some people who
were following them have done
this. At around 1.30 am, they got
admitted to a hospital. In the
morning, a memo was received
from the hospital. An FIR has
been registered. Further inquiriesareon.Ihavedirectedthe
police to take it very seriously.
No arrests have been made until
now. We have sent an ADGP to
Mysuru,'' said State Home
Minister Araga Jnanendra. He
said he is scheduled to visit
Mysuru on Thursday.
Karnataka Chief Minister
Basavaraj Bommai, who is in
Delhi, said he had directed
Director General of Police
PraveenSoodtofindtheaccused
at the earliest. "A case has been
registered. I have told the DGP
that whoever has perpetrated
this should be identified and
stringentaction shouldbe taken
against them,'' he said.

Afghan woman
MP says flew to
Delhi last week,
deported
diplomatic/official passport
which facilitates visa-free travel
under a reciprocal arrangement

unchanged.
Talking to The Indian
Express,Rawatsaidnobodyhas
“officially submitted any
memorandum or something
to me” seeking a leadership
change. "I have been hearing
this from Punjab... media and
others. But I don’t think this is
there. There are some problems, issues which require to
be redressed by the CM. I think
he will take the (steps
needed).”
Asked specifically whether
Amarinder would lead the
partyintheelections,ashewas
reported as having said, Rawat
said it was for the high command to decide as to "who will
be the CM". "I have nothing to
say.” On whether he could say
with full confidence that
Amarinder would continue as
CM till the elections, Rawat
said,“IsssamaytohCMhainna
woh (Right now, isn't he the
CM)?”
Those who met Rawat includedministersTriptRajinder
Singh Bajwa, Sukhjinder Singh
Randhawa, Charanjeet Singh
Channi and Sukhbinder
Sarkaria, apart from MLAs
Barindermeet Pahda, Kulbir
Zira and Surjit Dhiman. The
meeting of Punjab Congress
leaders on Tuesday that called
for Amarinder's removal was
held at Bajwa's residence.
Rawat admitted that some
controversialcommentsmade

with India.
A day earlier, ExternalAffairs
MinisterSJaishankarhadunderlinedthat India’sfocus would be
topreserveitshistoricalrelationship with Afghanistan and its
people.
Kargar, who has been a parliamentariansince2010,toldThe
IndianExpressthatshehadtravelled many times to India on the
same passport in the past. She
said she used to be waved
throughearlier,butthistime,immigration officials asked her to
wait. She said they told her they
had to consult their superiors.

by newly appointed Punjab
Congress president Navjot
Singh Sidhu’s aides were an issue. "I have spoken to the PCC
president. He assured me he
will resolve it. I told him comments on such sensitive issues
against the party’s accepted
line... the party will not accept
them," he said.
On his meeting with the
Punjab leaders, Rawat said it
was about "grievances related
to the constituency level", besides political and general issues. "They wanted certain
things to happen in the party,
the government to resolve
some issues immediately because elections are approaching. They were right... Some
were worried about stoppage
of funds, some about political
appointments... They raised
many issues which are in the
interest of the state... not all issues were personal."
Rawat said he had told the
leaders he would do what he
could. “The grievances which
can be redressed at my level, I
will try to sort them out... (others) I would bring to the attention of the leadership."
A source said Rawat was
clear that the leaders were
welcome to meet him, but
there was no question of anyone other than Amarinder
leading the party in the elections."Thegovernment willbe
fulfilling all its promises in the

Aftertwohours,shewassent
back by the same airline to
Istanbul via Dubai. “They deported me, I was treated as a
criminal. I was not given my
passport in Dubai. It was given
back to me only in Istanbul,” 36year-old Kargar said.
“It was not good what they
did to me. The situation has
changed in Kabul and I hope the
Indian government helps
Afghan women,” she said.
She saidnoreason was given
for the deportation, but “it was
probably related to the changed
political situation in Kabul,

TN BJP expels YouTuber, associate
over explicit video of senior leader
PRESS TRUST OF INDIA
CHENNAI, AUGUST 25

THE TAMIL
Nadu
BJP
WednesdayexpelledaYouTuber
— who had uploaded an explicit
video of a senior state leader —
and his associate for “expressing
views” against the party.
Party state general secretary
Karu Nagarajan announced that
MadanRavichandranandhisassociate Venba were removed
from the party’s primary membership. He asked party workers
to sever ties with them.
Ravichandran had Tuesday
uploaded the video purportedly
showing the then state general

BJP TN general secretary KT
Raghavan (standing) was the
alleged subject of the video
secretary KT Raghavan in an explicit video call with a woman.
Raghavan then quit his post.
"Youtuber
Madan
Ravichandran and his associate
Venba, who had expressed

views contrary to the BJP's ideologies, have been removed
from the party's primary membership,” Nagarajan said.
Both of them called on BJP
state chief K Annamalai and assured cooperation to a committeetoprobeallegationsof sexual
harassment against party members, Nagarajan said.
Raghavandeniedhisinvolvement in the video and claimed it
was meant to tarnish his image.
Claiming he could not take
actionagainstRaghavanwithout
Ravichandran furnishing more
details, Annamalai announced
the constitution of a panel to
probe sexualharassmentallegations against party members.

Police reformer says proud of son’s promotion as BSF chief
PRESS TRUST OF INDIA
NEW DELHI, AUGUST 25

“I AM very happy” was Prakash
Singh's reaction after his son
PankajSinghwasonWednesday
appointedasthedirectorgeneral
of the Border Security Force, a
post held by him nearly three
decades back.
This is for the first time that a
son is stepping into the shoes of

his father in the central paramilitary forces, said an elated 85year-oldPrakashSinghwhile his
son was receiving congratulatory messages from people on
his promotion as the BSF chief.
Prakash Singh, a 1959-batch
IPS officer, had retired from the
BSF in 1994.
He is at present Chairman of
the Police Foundation and
Institute, a multi-disciplinary
think-tankdedicatedtoworkfor

police reforms and the improvement of policing through research, capacity building and
policy advocacy.
Considered an architect of
police reforms in the country,
PrakashSinghhadpetitionedthe
SupremeCourtin1996forcarrying out certain changes after
which the government started
givingafixedtenureof twoyears
at least to the chief of the
Intelligence Bureau, the CBI, for-

eign secretary, the RAW's chief
and the Union home secretary.
"I have no words to express
as he (Pankaj) has risen to the
highest ranks with his hard
work," Prakash Singh told PTI.
Prakash Singh is a distinguished police officer of the
country with an excellent track
record for combating terrorism
and insurgency in the most turbulent theatres of the country —
Nagaland, Assam, Punjab,

Jammu and Kashmir. The government, in recognition of his
contributiontonationalsecurity,
awarded him the Padma Shri in
1991. He has authored six books.
He was member of the
National Security Advisory
Board (2013-14) as well as associate fellow of the Joint Special
Operations University (US).
Pankaj Singh, a 1988-batch
IPS officer, will take over as the
chief of the BSF on August 31.

next few months. The sentiments conveyed by the delegation will be conveyed to the
high command,” the source
said.
InChhattisgarh,Baghelsaid
those talking about rotation of
CM post were "trying to bring
political instability". The Singh
Deo camp talks of a promise
reportedly given to him at the
timeof governmentformation
in 2018 that he would replace
Baghel after two-and-a-half
years.
In an apparent show of
strength, hundreds of people
along with 15-odd MLAs, including ministers Ravindra
ChaubeyandAmarjeetBhagat,
came to Raipur airport to receiveBaghelashearrivedfrom
Delhi Wednesday. Flowers
wereshoweredonhim,amidst
slogans such as "Chhattisgarh
ada hua hai, CM Bhupesh
Baghel ke sang khada hua hai
(Chhattisgarh is standing
strong, standing with CM
Baghel)". Later, around 25
MLAs reportedly came to
Baghel's residence for a meeting, details of which were kept
under wraps.
Baghel told reporters he
had spoken to the party leadership in Delhi about the
schemes of the "state government, development and political situation". “Punia ji has already clarified (about the
rumours of leadership

maybe security”.
A source in the Ministry of
External Affairs said they were
notawareof the incidentinvolving Kargar.
Two days after she was deported, India welcomed two
Afghan Sikh MPs, Narinder
Singh Khalsa and Anarkali Kaur
Honaryar -- Honaryar is the first
Sikhwomantohaveenteredthe
Afghan parliament. Unlike
Kargar, they arrived on evacuation flights arranged by Delhi.
“Those flights were meant
for Indians and Afghan Indians,
not Afghans,” Kargar said.

change). After his statement, is
there anything left to be said?"
Baghel remarked. P L Punia is
the Congress in-charge of
Chhattisgarh.
While Baghel and Singh
Deo met Rahul Gandhi togetherandseparatelyTuesday,
the CM also met AICC chief K C
Venugopal Wednesday morning before returning to Raipur.
Baghel added that he wasn't hankering for a post and
"when the high command orders, I will quit". "Those who
are talking about two-and-ahalf years, they are trying to
bring political instability and
they will never succeed."
Thanking Sonia and Rahul
Gandhi for entrusting the CM
post to "a farmer like me",
Baghel said his government
was"of farmers,tribals,labourers and 2.8 crore people of the
state". He claimed that the BJP
kept attacking him because it
was a "farmers' government".
“The son of a farmer is the CM,
whom they consider their
biggest challenge."
Asked about the slogans
raised by his supporters,
Baghelsaid everyone was hailing "Sonia ji, Rahul ji and the
Congress party".
For a week now, Raipur has
been plastered with posters
demonstratingsimilarsupport
for Baghel, through wishes for
his birthday, which fell on
August 23.
She said she had a doctor’s
appointmentat11amataSouth
Delhi hospital on the day of her
arrival, and had an August 22 return ticket to Istanbul. She was
travelling alone while her husband Fahim and four children
were in Istanbul. Fahim Kargar
ischief of staff intheWolesiJirga,
and the family arrived in
Istanbul at the end of July.
“I never expected this from
Gandhiji’s India. We are always
friends with India, we have
strategicrelationswithIndia,we
have historic relations with
India. But in this situation, they

have treated a woman and a
member of Parliament like this.
They told me at the airport,
‘sorry,wecannotdoanythingfor
you’,” Kargar said.
A Turkmen born in Mazar-eSharif in 1985, she is not affiliated to any political party and
describes herself as a women’s
rightsactivist.Shesaidshecould
not returnto Kabulbecause “the
situation has changed”, and in
any case, as there are no flights
home, she will remain in
Istanbul and “wait to see what
happens, wait for Taliban to
make the government, see if
they allow women to sit in parliament”.

Govt clears all 9
names sent by
Collegium for
SC

judges Justices B V Nagarathna
(Karnataka), M M Sundresh
(Madras), C T Ravikumar
(Kerala) and Bela M Trivedi
(Gujarat), and Senior Advocate
P S Narasimha.
The Indian Express first reported on the Collegium’s
choices on August 18.
In a first, the list included
three women judges, of whom
Justice Nagarathna could go on
to become the country’s first
woman Chief Justice, though for
just over a month -- from
September 25 to October 29,
2027. Besides her, Gujarat Chief
Justice Nath and Senior
Advocate Narasimha also have a
chance to become the Chief
Justice of India, also with short
tenures.
If hebecomesChief Justiceof
India, Narasimha, who also
served as Additional Solicitor
General, would only be the second direct appointee occupying
the top post.
The daughter of former CJI E
S Venkataramaiah, Justice
Nagarathna practised commercial law in Bengaluru before being appointed as Additional
Judge of the Karnataka High
Court in 2008. She is currently
the second most senior judge in
the High Court.
On August 17, when the
Collegium met, the Supreme
Court had nine vacancies. With
the retirement of Justice Navin
Sinha on August 18, this has
gone up to 10.

Rajkot royal family member
moves court over property
PRESS TRUST OF INDIA
RAJKOT, AUGUST 25

A BITTER dispute has broken out
in the Rajkot royal family over
the ancestral property worth
hundreds of crores with one of
the members moving court.
Ambalika Devi, the sister of
MandhatasinhJadeja,whoisthe
17th king of the over 400-yearold erstwhile princely state of
Rajkot in Gujarat, has filed a suit
in the city civil court against the
release deed and the will of her
father Manoharsinh Jadeja, her
lawyer Ketan Sindhava said on
Wednesday.
She has challenged the releasedeedwhichconstrued that
shehadrelinquishedherrighton
inheritance property.
Ambalika Devi, who lives in
Jhansi, has claimed she was
made to sign a release deed by
her brother Mandhatasinh
Jadeja in 2019 when she visited
Rajkot following her father’s
death, “by keeping her in the
dark and ill-informed”, he said.
She has challenged the 2013
will of her father, that her
brother produced before deputy
collector in 2019 to allegedly
mutate the entry in revenue

Mandhatasinh Jadeja. File
records, and has sought a directionfromthecourttodeclarethe
release deed as null and void,
Sindhava said.
Based on the will and the release deed, which are under
challenge, the petitioner’s
brother had allegedly initiated
mutation entry in the revenue
department to make him the
sole owner of the property, the
lawyer said.
“The will of her father
Manoharsinh Jadeja, the former
finance minister (of Gujarat), is
unregistered. The opposing
party even tried to tamper with
the will,” he claimed.
“A year after Manoharsinh
passed away in 2018, his son

New Delhi

duped my client by making her
sign a release deed in the name
of an ancestral temple. We have
challenged this as well,” the
lawyer said.
On Tuesday, Rajkot Deputy
Collector Charansinh Gohil rejected the mutation entryon the
basis of the objection raised by
Ambalika Devi.
Asperherlawyer,thedeputy
collector said the order of the
civil court will be binding on
both the parties.
However, Mandhatasinh
Jadeja’s advocate Nirav Doshi
claimed his client’s sister was
paid Rs 1.5 crore as per the will
which she had accepted in the
presence of her husband and
two sons.
She had signed a registered
release deed that she will have
no right on the ancestral property which was duly signed by
her,Doshisaid.Herhusbandand
two sons are also witnesses to
the deedthatshe signedin2019,
he claimed.
“We have produced all the
documentary evidence in the
court, and the matter is next
likely to come up for hearing in
the court of additional senior
civil judge L D Wagh on August
31,” he said.
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THESUPREMECourtWednesday
asked the Delhi High Court to
considerdecidingapleapending
beforeitchallengingtheappointment of Rakesh Asthana as the
Delhi police commissioner
within two weeks.
The direction came from a
bench headed by Chief Justice of
India N V Ramana, which took
up for hearing a petition filed by
the NGO, Centre for Public
Interest Litigation (CPIL), against
theposting.Thebenchaskedadvocate Prashant Bhushan, who
appeared for the petitioner, that
it was appropriate that the High
Court, where a similar plea is
pending, decide it first so that

“we will also have the benefit of
that judgement”.
Solicitor General Tushar
Mehta had pointed out to the
bench that a similar petition is
pending before the HC and that
may be decided first.
Bhushan, however, said the
CPIL petition was filed even before the one pending before the
HC, and insisted that the SC hear
the matter. Solicitor General
Tushar Mehta however said the
question is not which court
Bhushan wanted to be heard by,
but which fundamental right of
his was violated to approach the
SC with a writ petition under
Article 32 of the Constitution.
TheCJI,afterconsultingother
judges on the bench — Justices D
Y Chandrachud and Surya Kant
— responded that there are two

Rakesh Asthana
issues. “One is about my participation in this as I had expressed
my views about this gentleman
in the CBI selection.”
Though Bhushan said he did
not think that disabled him from
hearing it, the CJI added:
“Secondly, whether right or
wrong,somebodyhasfiledapeti-

tionintheHighCourt.Wewillfix
a time limit… Then we will see.”
But Bhsuhan strongly
pleaded that the SC take up the
matter,sayingthat“todayweare
findingambushpetitionsinHigh
Courtandherebecausethereare
petitions filed in collusion with
thegovernmenttogetdismissal”.
Acknowledging his concern,
Justice Chandrachud said the
court will therefore give him the
liberty to file another substantive petition before the HC.
Bhushan, however, continued to stress that the SC should
take up the matter. “This appointment is such an egregious
violation of the rule of law that
it affects the fundamental rights
of each and every citizen. There
are such egregious violations of
this court’s order not just in

0

500

101-200 Moderate

PrakashSinghcase(in whichthe
court laid down rules regarding
selection and tenure of DGPs),
butalsoviolationof threefundamental rules… Therefore, I say
this court must hear it… I have
never come across such a case
where the government has
shownsuchabrazenviolationof
rule of law. Four days before retirement, there is inter-cadre
transfer from Gujarat to Union
Territory cadre, then given one
yearextensionandjustfourdays
beforeretirement,heisgivenappointment (as police commissioner) in violation of Prakash
Singh direction. Every rule is
flouted to accommodate this
gentleman,” added the counsel.
Butthebenchstoodbyitsdecision that the HC should decide
it first.
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Health Minister Jain

Jain launches
Covid rapid
response
centre
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UNITED AGAINST Hate founder
Khalid Saifi, who is accused in a
UnlawfulActivitiesPreventionAct
(UAPA) case in connection with
the Northeast Delhi riots, told a
Delhi court that the "prosecution
needs to be reminded that the
right to protest is a constitutionally recognised right".
His lawyer, senior advocate
Rebecca John, had begun argumentsinSaifi'sbailapplicationbefore Additional Sessions Judge
Amitabh Rawat, who adjourned
the matter for September 9. The
police in their reply said the bail
application has no merit.
John told the court that the
"present case is nothing but a di-

rect attack on the fundamental
right of the applicant to free
speech", and that he "has been
falselyimplicatedbythepolicein
thepresentcase,inordertocover
up and deflect attention".
"The prosecution needs to be
remindedthattherighttoprotest
is a constitutionally recognised
right and any steps taken in this
regard will not attract the rigours
of penal law if the same are legitimateandpeacefulandwithinthe
remit of law," John told the court.
Saifi's bail application stated
the prosecution was relying on
some of his speeches and interviews. The application stated
“thereisnoevidenceonrecordto
show” he gave “any provocative
speechessoastoinstigateanyone
to commit any act of violence.”
“The said speeches and inter-

view would only prove that the
applicanthereinfirmlybelievesin
thedemocraticrightsguaranteed
by the Constitution of India. It is
submittedthatthepresentcaseis
anabuseofprocessoflawandblatantattempttostifledissent,"the
application stated.
John submitted that allegations regarding funding of communalviolenceinDelhiarewithoutanybasis. "Itissubmittedthat
apart from bald allegations there
is no material on record to show
thattheApplicanthereinfinanced
inanymanneranyactofviolence
duringtheriotorevenotherwise,"
Saifi's bail application read.
The prosecution has used
bank statements of the applicant
andhisNGOtoallegethattheapplicanthadreceivedfundsforterror-relatedactivities.Onthisalle-
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THE WIFE of an ex-Armyman
who allegedly murdered four
people in Gurgaon has been arrested in connection with the
crime, police said.
The former Armyman, Rai
Singh, had surrendered before
the police Tuesday and told

gation,itwassubmittedthat"neitherthesourcenortheutilisation
ofthefundsreceivedbytheapplicantinhisbankaccountshowany
illegality whatsoever”.
Saifi's lawyers submitted that
the"entirecaseoftheprosecution
is based on vague, contradictory,
and unsubstantiated allegations
without any evidence to link the
applicant with any conspiracy to
cause communal riots as alleged
by the prosecution”.
"Allegations in the present
case are nothing but an amalgamation of charges/allegations
containedintheaforementioned
two separate FIRs. It is submitted
thattheinvocationoftheUAPA...is
done for the sole reason to keep
theapplicantinindefinitecustody
anddenyhimtherighttobail,"the
application stated.

ANNOUNCEMENT OF ADMISSION
TO BACHELORS PROGRAMMES 2021-22
Online Applications are invited for Tuljapur
(Maharashtra) and Guwahati (Assam) Off
Campuses for the following programmes:Tuljapur Off
Campus

Tuljapur and
Guwahati Off
Campuses
Important Dates: Opening: 25/08/2021;
Closing: 13/09/2021; TISS BAT: 19/09/2021
For details visit www.admissions.tiss.edu
Registrar
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them that he killed his daughter-in-law as well as his tenant,
the tenant’s wife and minor
daughter.
"After questioning of the accused, we have arrested Rai
Singh's wife, Bimlesh. Prima-facie it appears that she had a role
to play in the conspiracy. We are
yet to ascertain the level of her
complicity in the crime. Our primarytargetistogatherallthere-

TATA INSTITUTE OF
SOCIAL SCIENCES
V.N. Purav Marg, Deonar,
Mumbai 400 088
(A Deemed to be University under
Section 3 of the UGC Act, 1956)
A Multi-Campus Networked University
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NIRF Ranking (2020): 34 in University
Category and 57 in Overall Category
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Helpline: 022 25525252
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Day after murder of 4 in Gurgaon,
police arrest accused’s wife too

HEALTH MINISTER Satyendar
Jain inaugurated a Covid-19
Rapid Response Centre at the
Rajiv Gandhi Super Specialty
Hospital on Wednesday as part
of the Delhi government’s attempt to prepare for a possible
third Covid wave.
The centre, staffed roundthe-clock, has been set up to ensure immediate treatment for
Covid patients. It is equipped
with ICUs and ventilators. The
centre aims to provide emergency care for Covid patients
without having to wait for hospital admission, the minister
said.
More such centres will be set
up at different hospitals to make
emergency response more efficient. The government is attemptingtorevampgovernment
hospitalstopreparethemforthe
third wave, Jain said.
“The centre will ensure immediate treatment to patients
upon arrival without waiting for
admission, and the patient will
be shifted later to the concerned
ward depending on their condition,” he said.
He also urged people to remain cautious and follow
Covid-appropriate behaviour.
"We must not drop our guard
even when the cases have
come down. We must learn
from our experience that any
negligence can lead to disaster,"
Jain said.
Asevereshortageof bedsand
oxygen supply during the second Covid wave had caused delays in hospital admissions and
treatment, with patients having
to wait outside hospital gates or
shuttle from one hospital to another for treatment.
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quiredevidenceinthecase.Only
after that we can establish if
more people were involved
apart from Rai Singh," said
Deepak Saharan, DCP West.
Bimleshhasbeensenttojudicial custody, while investigators
havesoughttwodays’policecustody of the main accused. A policeteamisalsolikelytoquestion
the accused's son, who had left
forRajasthanbeforetheincident.
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Mahasweta Devi, Dalit author works removed;
15 members of DU Academic Council object
ARANYA SHANKAR

NEW DELHI, AUGUST 25
FIFTEEN MEMBERS of Delhi
University's Academic Council
submitted a dissent note
Wednesday over the Oversight
Committee'schangestosyllabus
in different courses, particularly
the removal of a short story by
Mahasweta Devi and works by
two Dalit authors from an
English paper.
The members alleged “maximum vandalism” in LOCF
(Learning Outcomes based
Curriculum Framework) English
syllabus for Semester V. The
Dalit writers who no longer figure in the 'Women's Writing' paper are Bama and Sukhartharini,
and the dissent note says they
have been replaced by "upper
caste writer (Pandita) Ramabai".
"With their removal, the
Women's Writing paper no
longer has any Dalit writers," a
source said.
The Academic Council has
around 160 members.
While Bama was part of the
autobiography unit of the paper,

Sukhartharini figured in the poetry section. The 15 members
said the two were removed first
and then, "The Committee as an
afterthoughtsuddenlyaskedthe
Englishdepartmenttodeletethe
celebrated short story of
Mahasweta Devi, ‘Draupadi’ -- a
story about a tribal woman -without giving any academic
logic... ‘Draupadi’ has been
taught by the University of Delhi
since 1999 owing to its seminal
academic value."
“Moreover the Committee
refused to accept any short story
byMahaswetaDevidespiteher...
being a winner of the Sahitya
AkademiAward,JnanpithAward
and Padma Vibhushan,” they
added.
Oversight
Committee
Chairman M K Pandit said there
was always dissent, and it was a
part of the process. “I don’t want
to go into specifics, but a certain
story has been taught for many
years,andif thereisrevision,that
is fine. There’s not just one author; there are many authors
who deserve to be taught,” he
said.
Asked about allegations of

casteism, he said, “I don’t know
the caste of authors. I don’t believe in casteism. I don’t look at
Indians as belonging to different
castes.”
ApartfromtheEnglishpaper,
the 15 Academic Council members said, the Oversight
Committee“continuedtoharass
noenddepartmentslikeHistory,
Political Science and Sociology
while approving their revised
LOCF syllabus: that too only for
Semester V”.
In a DSE (Discipline Specific
Elective)
paper
titled
‘Interrogating Queerness’, they
said the Oversight Committee
had “arbitrarily deleted sections... at the expense of the academic rigour”. These “arbitrary
and academic changes” were
“imposed without sharing any
feedback from the stakeholders
eitherwiththesyllabuscommittee of the department or with
the Committee of Courses", the
dissent note said.
The members added, “The
Oversight Committee has always shown a prejudice against
therepresentationof Dalits,tribals, women and sexual minori-

ties... It is important to note that
the Oversight Committee does
not have any member from the
Dalit or the tribal community."
In history, the members said
theOversightCommitteehaddirected "modifications in the syllabus of BA (Hons) History, none
of which belongto thediscipline
of History”.
Biswajit Mohanty, who
teaches Political Science at
Deshbandhu College and is an
Academic Council member, said
theCommitteehadanissuewith
a chapter from sociologist
Nandini Sundar’s ‘Subalterns
and
Sovereigns:
An
Anthropological History of
Bastar’ . “They wanted that to be
removed from the syllabus, but
we were able to retain it finally,”
he said.
History Head of Department
Seema Bawa said all modifications made to the course had
been decided before she took
over in November 2020, and
hence she would not be able to
comment on the matter. Former
HoD Sunil Kumar died on
January 17 this year.
Sources said any objections

or changes to the history and sociology syllabus had been made
in 2019, and the issue was now
largely procedural.
Another Academic Council
member, Rajesh Singh, who
teaches history at Moti Lal
Evening College, said, “The only
authority which can decide on
courses is the Committee of
Courses, which then gets approval from Faculties, Standing
Committee and Academic
Council.
The
Oversight
Committee has no such authority. They also delay notifying the
syllabus for each semester, usually four-seven weeks after the
classes begin. We had given
them the LOCF syllabus for
Semester VI too, but they have
still not notified it.”
Addressing allegations that
people from the disciplines concernedwerenotintheOversight
Committee, Chairman Pandit
said,“Iaccommodateeveryone’s
point of view. They are all experts...IcanreadEnglish,youcan
readEnglish.If somethingoffensive is written somewhere, we
don’t need a PhD in literature to
understand that.”

12-year-old falls
to death while
rescuing dog

HANGING ON
Afghans protest outside the UNHCR, demanding refugee status for citizens of the country, in Delhi Wednesday. Tashi Tobgyal

‘Centre playing fraud on people, not
allowing panel on oxygen deaths’
NEW DELHI, AUGUST 25

DELHI DEPUTY Chief Minister
Manish Sisodia accused the
Centre Monday of playing fraud
on the people of Delhi by not allowing the state government to
form a committee to look into
deaths caused by shortage of
oxygen during the second Covid
wave in April and May.
Sisodia said that in response
to his letter asking that Delhi be
allowed to form a committee to
look into these deaths, Union
Health Minister Mansukh
Mandaviya had said that there
was no need.
“Hesaidtherewasnoneedto
form such a committee. Why
does he say so? He says so becauseataskforcewasformedby

the Supreme Court, which had
12-point terms of reference, of
which five were related to oxygen. He wrote that there was no
need for a separate committee
becauseof thistaskforce.Ilooked
at the terms of reference of the
SCtaskforceandrealisedthatnot
asingleof thosedealswithlookingintodeathscausedbythelack
of oxygen,” Sisodia said.
In Delhi, at least two hospitals-- Jaipur Golden and Batra
Hospital -- had stated that their
patients had died because the
hospitals ran out of oxygen.
During the Monsoon session
of the Parliament, the Health
Ministry had said that no state
hadprovidedanyinformationon
oxygen shortage deaths.
Since then, the Delhi government and the Centre have been
in a pitched battle, with the for-

mer saying that unless the committee is formed, the state cannot provide the Centre with a
number.
Sisodia had written to
Mandaviya earlier this month,
seeking permission to form the
committee. On Wednesday, he
saidthatMandaviyahadwritten
to him refusing permission.“If
you look at the mandate of the
task force which the minister is
citing to deny permission to us
to form the committee, you see
that it looked into the distribution of oxygen, the availability,
the interstate movement, and
the availability of drugs, medicine and doctors. This is a big
fraudbeing played by the Centre
on its people. When the task
force is not meant to look into
these deaths, why will it?” he
said.

Sisodiaalsosaidthattheministerhadpointedtothepresence
of the sub-group constituted by
the Supreme Court on oxygen to
deny permission.
“Thissub-group,withtheAIIMS director, a doctor from the
Maxhospital,astaterepresentative and a central representative
was constituted to look into the
supply, distribution, inventory
anddistribution.Thisshowsthat
both the reasons given by the
Centre are fraud. If the SC task
force was probing deaths, why
did you ask states for the information? You have been lying
continuously. The truth is that
the distribution of oxygen was
mismanagedbytheCentrethoroughly. It forced its own people
to die… Let the enquiry happen
otherwise the truth will never
come out,” he said.

Caught on video: Gangsters enjoying
alcohol and snacks inside police lock-up
MAHENDER SINGH
MANRAL

NEW DELHI, AUGUST 25

A VIDEO has come to light purportedlyshowingbrothersRahul
Kala and Naveen Bali, associates
of jailedgangsterNeerajBawana,
sitting inside a lock-up and enjoyingliquorandsnacks.Thetwo
were in Mandoli Jail before they
were re-arrested on August 5 in
connectionwith a separate case,
andweretakenonpoliceremand
by the Special Cell till August 10,
before returning to jail.
Police did not say confirm
whether the video is from the
SpecialCellofficeorMandolijail.
The 24-second video purportedly shows four men sitting

4-year undergraduate
programme from next
year as DU clears NEP
NEW DELHI, AUGUST 25

NEW DELHI, AUGUST 25
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16 ACADEMIC COUNCIL MEMBERS DISSENTED TO THE FYUP

ARANYA SHANKAR

EXPRESS NEWS SERVICE
A 12-YEAR-OLD girl died while
trying to rescue her pet dog in a
Ghaziabad housing society on
Wednesday. Police said Jyotsana
Sharma lived with her parents in
Govindpuram'sGaurHomes.The
incident took place in the afternoonwhenthedoggotstuckina
ninth floor balcony net and the
minor was trying to untangle it.
"We received information
thataminorfellfromahighrisein
Govindpuram.Shewasrushedto
the nearest hospital where she
diedduringtreatment.Itappears
that she was trying to loosen the
pet from a net in the balcony
when she lost her balance and
fell," said an official from Kavi
Nagar police station.
The dog, too, died in the fall.
According to police, the girl’s
motherwasinsidethehouse.She
raised an alarm and residents
gathered to help the child.

Some AC members said NEP agenda was brought and “passed without discussion”. Archive

A grab from the video
inside the police lock-up with
Rahul and Naveen and consuming liquor, chips and other food
items.

The men are seen sitting on a
mattress, and also seen talking
on the phone and smoking. Two
personscanpurportedlybeseen
sitting outside the lock-up.
When contacted, DG (Tihar
jail) Sandeep Goel said, “We will
look into it.”
Delhi Police spokesperson,
ChinmoyBiswal said,“Thevideo
is not substantiated and liquor is
not served in police lock-up.”
AnFIRunderchargesof criminal conspiracy had been lodged
by the New Delhi Range of
Special Cell after they intercepted phone calls wherein
Rahul and Naveen were allegedly hatching a conspiracy to
eliminatearivalcurrentlylodged
in Rohini jail.
“Aftercollectingtechnicalev-

idence against them, police
startedaninvestigation. Thetwo
men were re-arrested from
Mandoli jail, where they were
lodged, and taken to the Special
Cell office. They returned to
Mandoli jail on August 10. One
of their associates, Sahil alias
Chintu, was also re-arrested
from Rohini jail,” said a senior
police officer.
Theofficersaidbothbrothers
workforNeerajandwouldmake
extortion calls from inside jail.
Rahul was arrested in 2014
when he along with his associate Ravi had allegedly killed two
brothersfollowinganincidentof
roadrageinSultanpurDabas village of Bawana in Outer Delhi.
He was carrying a reward of Rs 1
lakh.

Lineman
disabled
after fall
gets Rs 20L
EXPRESS NEWS SERVICE
NEW DELHI, AUGUST 25

THE DELHI High Court
Wednesday ordered a grant of
compensation of Rs 20 lakh to a
linesman who, in 2014 while
working as an electrician with a
contractor of BSES Rajdhani
Power Limited (BRPL), suffered a
fall while rectifying a fault at a
farmhouse in Delhi’s Bijwasan.
Bharat Singh, who was then 21
years old, suffered permanent
disability in the accident during
whichtheelectricitypolethathe
hadclimbedonsnappedandfell.
Justice
Anup
Jairam
Bhambhani,saidthattheamount
will be jointly paid by BRPL and
Bryn Construction Company,
which had engaged Singh and
carried out repair and maintenanceworksforBRPL,withinfour
weeks in his account, to be
opened in Uttar Pradesh. Out of
the amount, the court directed
Singh’sfathertoopenageneralor
provisionstoreforhimintheirvillageinUP.“Itismadeclearthatall
earnings from the store will be
used and applied for Bharat’s
medical and living expenses and
for his welfare and well-being,”
saidthecourt,addingthat thedirection related to setting-up of
thestorebecompliedwithinfour
weeks.
The court also directed UP
government to treat Singh as a
personwith100percentpermanent disability and continue to
provide him the disability pension,lifelongfreebusandrailway
passes, free physiotherapy and
occupational therapy and all
other forms of relief and assistance in accordance with his entitlementsunderthegovernment
schemes, rules and notifications.

AT A marathon meeting lasting
over 12 hours on Tuesday, the
Delhi University’s Academic
Council(AC)approvedtheimplementation of the National
Education Policy (NEP) from the
nextacademicyear.However,16
elected members dissented and
alleged there was no proper discussion on the matter.
“The NEP has been passed,
and it will be implemented from
the academic year 2022-23.
Somepeopledissented.Wehave
recorded their dissent,” Acting
Vice-ChancellorPCJoshitoldThe
Indian Express.
Thematterwillnowgotothe
ExecutiveCouncil,whichhasjust
twoelectedmembers,makingits
implementation certain.This
means, from next year, DU will
shift to a four-year undergraduate programme (FYUP), and the
MPhilcoursewillbescrapped.As
per the NEP, there will be a
Multiple Entry/Exit Scheme
(MEES)wherebystudentswillbe
able to enter and exit the programme at various stages. The
Academic Bank of Credit (ABC)
will also be implemented,
throughwhichstudentswillhave
theoptionofearningcreditsfrom
doing courses in other universities and colleges, which will be
added to their academic ‘bank’.
The Standing Committee on
Academic Matters had on
Tuesdaypassedtheagenda,with
three of its 27 members dissenting.However, almost all teacher

groups on campus — barring the
BJP-backedNationalDemocratic
Teachers’ Front — have opposed
the NEP implementation from
2022, terming the process
“hasty” and alleging there was
not enough consultation with
stakeholders.
On Tuesday, some AC members said the NEP agenda was
broughtinthelast15-20minutes
of themeetingand“passedwithout discussion”.“The University
ofDelhihasnotaskedfordetailed
feedbackof thereportof theNEP
implementation from all stakeholdersincludingmembersof all
relevant statutory bodies… The
report must be sent for discussion to all statutory bodies, like
the Committees of Courses, Staff
Councils, Faculties, etc. before
taking it to the Academic
Council,”said16of the26elected
ACmembersintheirdissentnote.
“The implementation of NEP
2020willseeamassivereduction
of current workload... It is clearly
stated that Multiple Entry and
Exit Schemes (MEES) and
Academic Bank of Credit (ABC)
will be implemented in DU in a
manner that only core courses
will be left untouched and studentscanearncreditsforallother
(non-core courses) from other
universities. If we take into account the proposed Bachelor of
Arts (Hons) in Discipline with
Research, a student will have to
gettotal196creditsinfouryears.
Now,CoreCoursescomprisetotal
creditsof 84,whichmean42.86%
ofentirefouryears.So,technically
then DU will be allowing 57.14%
of total credits to be earned in

fouryearsfromotheruniversities.
This will have a direct negative
impact on workload and potentially we can straightaway see a
loss of around 57% of the current
workload,” they wrote.
Mithuraaj Dhusiya, an AC
memberwhodissented,said“no
substantial discussion was allowed” on the matter of FYUP
with MEES or on other agenda
items.“No voting was allowed,
and the elected members were
asked to deposit dissent notes.
This is a subversion of statutory
processes. Discussion in the
Standing Committee, with 27
members, is not the same as discussion in the Academic Council
with over 100 members. This
shows that the DU administrationlacksconfidenceintheFYUP
modelandisavoidingaddressing
important issues,” he said.
Another AC member Naveen
Gaur, who signed the dissent
note,said,“Theymayclaimithas
been passed in the AC but there
washardlyanydiscussiononthe
agenda.Theyjusttookthedissent
notes and said they will address
the issues, and went away.”
However, Joshi said enough
time was given. “First of all, the
Standing Committee meeting
only discussed the NEP the day
before yesterday in detail.
Yesterdaytoo,theNEPwasonthe
agenda–buttheychosetospeak
of other things during zero hour.
They could have talked about
NEP. Who prevented them? It
only came up for discussion late
at night because they discussed
otherissues.Wewereverydemocratic,” he said.

What DU’s first tryst with a
four-year programme was like
ARANYA SHANKAR

NEW DELHI, AUGUST 25
WITH THE National Education
Policy having been passed in the
Academic Council meeting
Tuesday, DU will now see a four
yearundergraduateprogramme
(FYUP)beingimplementedfrom
the next academic year. This,
however, is not going to be the
first time the university sees a
changeinitsundergraduateprogramme.
In 2013, under Former ViceChancellorDineshSingh,DUhad
implemented the FYUP with the
aim of aligning it more closely
with universities in the West,
particularly the US.
“The main difference between both is that while FYUP in
2013 was implemented only in
DU, and was against the 10+2+3
National Education Policy in
prevalence then, this time it has
been done as part of NEP. It,
therefore, has all the sanctions,”
said DU Registrar Vikas Gupta.
The FYUP was a short-lived
experiment, as with the change
in power at the Centre in 2014,
the programme was scrapped.
Here’s a look at back at the FYUP
and why it was shelved.

ORIGIN

The idea of a four year programmewasfirstmootedbyformer HRD Minister Kapil Sibal
under the UPA government. But
in its concrete form, the FYUP

was passed in an Academic
Council (AC) meeting in
December 2012, where six
members dissented. There were
protests against the programme
from the beginning with the DU
Teachers’ Association (DUTA)
leading the protest. These
protests gathered momentum
overtimewithmoreteacherand
student groups joining in.

STRUCTURE

UnlikethethreeyearUGprogramme,theFYUPgavestudents
the option of opting out of the
course after the first year with a
certificate, after the second year
with a diploma, after the third
year with a pass or programme
degree, and the fourth year with
an honours degree. Singh said
this was done as many students
droppedoutduringtheircourse.
FYUP had also had 11 compulsory ‘foundation courses’ - perhaps the most controversialpart
of the FYUP structure. Students
were also to get the option of
choosing their major and minor
subjects. An additional course
was on the ‘Integration of mind,
body and heart’ – based on
Gandhian values.

CRITICISM

The FYUP was criticised on
broadly two grounds – the procedure which was adopted to
implement it, and the structure
itself. Several critics at the time
said the implementation was
“rushed” anddone without consulting the stakeholders. They

New Delhi

alsosaidthatDUdidnothavethe
necessary infrastructure and
funds to support an additional
year of teaching. But most of the
criticism was reserved for the
foundation courses which many
believed “dumbed down” the
UG programme. Some of the
questionsasked in thesecourses
were ‘What is the function of a
library?’ and ‘What constitutes a
balanced diet?’ Some teachers
also pointed out that the option
of exiting “institutionalised”
drop outs in the university,
rather than addressing it. Critics
also pointed out that a fourth
year of education may not be affordable to many from deprived
backgrounds, creating a hierarchy among the students.

ROLLBACK

Asprotestsraged,andtheBJP
government came to centre, the
FYUP was scrapped. UGC
Chairman Ved Prakash who had
earlier backed the reforms, did a
complete U-turn, and orders
wereissuedtoSinghtoscrapthe
controversial programme, just
ahead of the admission season.
Singh was also issued a showcause notice by the then HRD
ministry – a first for any DU VC –
for implementing FYUP without
the Visitor’s approval.
Now with protests against
the new four-year programme
under National EducationPolicy
, it remains to be seen what is in
store for the Delhi University in
the coming year.
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DELHI CONFIDENTIAL

makes e-visa
Uddhav used similar language India
must for Afghans,
but faced no action, says Rane cancels visas
SAAMANA EDITORIAL
SLAMS RANE OVER
‘SLAP’ REMARK
AGAINST CM

EXPRESSNEWSSERVICE
MUMBAI,AUGUST25

SURPRISE VISITOR

BJPHEADQUARTERShadasurprisevisitoronWednesday–famous playback singer Anuradha Paudwal. The Padma award
winnervisitedthepartyofficetoexpressherdesiretodosome
social work in Kedarnath, where infrastructure work worth
morethanRs100croreisinprogress.PaudwalmetBJPgeneral
secretaryArunSinghandheadofnationalmediacellAnilBaluni,
who belongs to Uttarakhand. She apparently wanted the BJP
leaders’ support in getting clearances for the social activities
she intends to do in the temple surroundings. While BJP leaders swore that Paudwal, famous for her devotional songs, is an
ardent devotee of Kedarnath temple and wanted to be associated with it, many believe there could be more to it, with elections round the corner in the state.

NOT IN SYNC

AT A time when the BJP is targeting Punjab Congress and its
leaders, Union Minister Hardeep Puri’s word of appreciation
for Chief Minister Amarinder Singh and state Congress chief
Navjot Singh Sidhu has become a talking point. On Tuesday,
BJP deputed its spokesperson Sambit Patra to hit out at
Amarinder and Sidhu, but Puri was asked to comment on the
Punjab Congress. However, Puri reacted with a word of appreciation for both and refused to comment on the ongoing
tussleinthestateCongressleadership.BJPinsiderswerewondering whether Puri was not informed about the party line
on the issue.

RAKHI BONDING
UNIONMINISTERof StateforAnimalHusbandry,Dairyingand
FisheriesSanjeevBalyanhasbeenunwellandwasrecentlyadmitted to AIIMS in Delhi. According to reports, he was diagnosed with dengue. On Sunday, Women and Child
Development Minister Smriti Irani is learned to have dropped
by to see him at the hospital. It was Raksha Bandhan, and Irani
is learned to visited Balyan to tie a rakhi.

US Indo-Pacific Command
head shares concerns over
China military build-up
KRISHN KAUSHIK

NEW DELHI, AUGUST 25
ON A three-day visit to India,
Commander of America’s IndoPacific Command Admiral John
Aquilino noted Wednesday that
China's military build-up is the
largest by a country since the
Second World War, and that the
lack of clarity over its intent
causes concern.
Speaking at an event organised by the Observer Research
Foundation, also attended by
Chief of Defence Staff General
Bipin Rawat, Aquilino, in reply to
a question on China acquiring
more nuclear arsenal, said he
didn’t specifically look at that
threat. “What I would look at is
the entire Chinese way forward
with regard to military expansion.... the largest military buildup in history since WW2, both
conventional and nuclear, in all
domains.”
Apart from Rawat, Aquilino
met Army Chief General M M
Naravane, Air Chief Marshal R K
S Bhadauria, Navy Chief Admiral
Karambir Singh and External
AffairsMinisterSJaishankarduring the course of the day.
“We continue to see that
words from the PLA (China's
army) do not always match the
deeds. It is one of the reasons
thatweareconcerned,”Aquilino
said, adding “the real question is
notwhy,butwhattheyintendto

do with" their military might.
Pointingoutthedeterrentcapabilityof nucleararsenal,Rawat
saidIndia was “concerned about
what is happening anywhere in
the region” and developing capabilities accordingly, and that
not just China, “even our westernneighbour(Pakistan)hasnuclear weapon systems”.
Rawat also asserted that
India remained confident of
“dealing with both the adversaries” in the conventional domain, adding that nuclear
weapons “will only come into
beingif yourconventionaldeterrence fails”. He also talked about
developing Naval strength as
China works on aircraft carriers,
addingBeijingwouldtrytoforay
beyond its immediate waters
due to its aspirations of being a
global power.
Acknowledging China's
growing naval capabilities,
Aquilinomentionedcyberthreat
as another area of concern.
Saying “coordination across
Quadnations,atleastfromamilitaryperspective,happensevery
day”, Aquilino said partnership
with India was “critical because
we are like-minded nations",
and shared values for a rulesbased international order.
Calling Indo-Pacific region
the “most consequential region
forourfuture",hesaidithad"the
most challenging security concerns” due to threats to freedom
of navigation for all.

STEPPING UP his attack on the
Shiv Sena a day after he was releasedonbailfollowinghisarrest
over remarks in which he threatened to slap Maharashtra Chief
Minister Uddhav Thackeray,
Union Minister Narayan Rane
claimedthatSenaleaders,including Thackeray, had made similar
remarks in the past, and that no
action was taken against them.
Addressingapressconference
at his Juhu home in Mumbai
Wednesday, Rane alleged that a
Maharashtraministerhadarolein
thedeath–hecalleditmurder–of
Disha Salian, former manager of
actor Sushant Singh Rajput who
diedsixdayslaterinJune2020.He
said he will take legal recourse to
ensurethattheministerisarrested.
Rane was released on bail
TuesdaynightbyacourtinMahad
after being arrested for remarks
he made before reporters
Monday. “It is shameful that the
Chief Ministerdoesnotknowthe
year of Independence. He leaned
backtoenquireaboutthecountof
yearsofIndependenceduringhis
speech. Had I been there, I would
have given (him) a tight slap,” he
had told reporters.
On Wednesday, addressing
the press, Rane said: “What is it
that I have said that has made
them so angry? I am not going to
repeat here what I said earlier. If
some event has occurred in the
past and I have just spoken about
it, how does it qualify as being a
crime... I want to ask if Shiv Sena
leaders never ever spoke such
words in the past.”
He then narrated three incidents in which he claimed that
Thackeray had used similar lan-

Narayan Rane in Mumbai on Wednesday. Ganesh Shirsekar
guage.“TheCMinAugustsaidthat
anyone who speaks aggressively
about Shiv Sena Bhavan, his face
should be smashed. He directly
ordered people to attack. Is that
not a crime?” Rane said.
He alleged that Thackeray
made a statement about Uttar
Pradesh Chief Minister Yogi
Adityanath in which he spoke of
beatinghimwithslippers.Healso
saidthatduringadiscussioninthe
Assembly, Thackeray had used
unparliamentarylanguagewhile
speaking about his discussions
with BJP leader and Union Home
Minister Amit Shah.
“Ihadsaidthatonlythosewho
are not proud of this country will
not remember major national
events of our country. I have immense pride in the country and
couldnotbearwhathe(Thackeray)
hadsaid...IsaidwhatIdidbecause
of my love and admiration for the
country.IsaidwhatIdidsothatno
oneelsewouldrepeatorspeakthis
wayagain,”Ranesaid.
He alleged that a minister in
the Maharashtra Vikas Aghadi
government had a role in the
Disha Salian incident.
“There is no law and order in
the state… Which minister was
presentduringtheDishaSalianin-

cident? Why is that not being investigated? There are many such
women.PoojaChavanalsohadto
facethesamefate.Wearenotgoing to keep silent. We will ensure
that the minister involved is arrested. We will follow up on this
issueinademocraticfashionand
approach the court. We will see
who saves him,” he said.
Salian (28) died on June 8,
2020afterfallingoffthe14thfloor
of aresidentialbuildinginMalad,
Mumbai.TheMumbaiPoliceregistered an Accidental Death
Report (ADR), but Rane was one
ofthefirstBJPleaderstoallegethat
she was murdered.
Pooja Chavan, a resident of
ParliVaijnathinBeeddistrict,died
after falling from the balcony of a
flat in Pune’s Hadapsar area in
Februarythisyear.Severalphotos
andaudioclipssurfaced,allegedly
linking her to Sanjay Rathod, a
stateminister,whothenresigned.
Reactingtoavideoclipofstate
minister Anil Parab ordering policeofficerstoarresthimwithout
delay, Rane said he will take legal
recourse against Parab. “I will file
acaseincourtagainstAnilParab...
consultations with legal experts
are underway,” he said.
Arrestedmidwaythroughhis

Mumbai: Defending the
action against Union minister
Narayan Rane, the Shiv Sena
said had anyone made similar
comments against Prime
Minister Narendra Modi, they
would have been put behind
bars with sedition charges.
“Considering Rane’s past
records, the PM and Home
Minister Amit Shah should
take his statement seriously.
Had anyone made a similar
statement about the PM, he
would have been put behind
bars with sedition charges
slapped. Rane’s offence is of
similar kind,” read an
editorial titled Balloon with
Holes in Sena mouthpiece
Saamana.
ENS
Jan Ashirwad Yatra in Konkan,
Ranesaidtheremaininglegofhis
Yatra will commence Friday.
A total of 10 FIRs were registered against him across
Maharashtra over his alleged remarks against Thackeray.
On Wednesday morning, he
approached the Bombay High
Court, seeking that the FIRs be
quashed. The state government
told the High Court that no coercive action will be taken against
him till September 17.
Nashik police have written to
Rane to appear before them on
September 2 for questioning.
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issued earlier

DEEPTIMAN TIWARY
NEW DELHI, AUGUST 25

INDIA ON Wednesday cancelled
allvisasissuedtoAfghannationals earlier and said only electronic visas would be accepted.
“Owing to the prevailing security situation in Afghanistan
and streamlining of the visa
process by introduction of the eEmergency X-Misc visa, it has
been decided that all Afghan nationalshenceforthmusttravelto
Indiaonlyone-visa,”saidastatement issued by the Ministry of
Home Affairs (MHA).
“Keepinginviewsomereports
that certain passports of Afghan
nationals have been misplaced,
previously issued visas to all
Afghan nationals, who are
presentlynotinIndia,standinvalidated with immediate effect.
Afghannationalswishingtotravel
to India may apply for e-visa at
www.indianvisaonline.gov.in,” it
added.
The statement comes a day
aftertheTalibanannouncedthat

Outside the Kabul airport. Twitter/david_martinon via Reuters

NEW DELHI GETS RESCUE SOS FROM ITS FORMER EMPLOYEES IN KABUL MISSION

‘We are more scared of Pakistanis
among the Taliban...they’ll target us’
DEEPTIMANTIWARY
NEWDELHI,AUGUST25

BETWEEN 200 and 250 Afghans
whowereemployedinvariouscapacitiesintheIndianmissionand
at residences of officials in Kabul
before the Taliban takeover are
desperatelylookingtowardsIndia
to rescue them. However, with
mostof themnotinpossessionof
their passports, a possible exit
fromAfghanistanappearsbleak.
IndiaisnotacceptingAfghans
without passports, unlike some
other countries.
AformerAfghanemployeeat
India’s Kabul mission told The
Indian Express that they have
formed a group and have been
constantly emailing officials at
India’sforeignofficeinDelhi.“We
havebeenassuredhelp,butasyet
there is no sign of anything happening. People are really anxious
astheTalibanhavegivenUSforces
a deadline of August 31 to leave.
Wedonotknowifwewillbeable
to fly out after that,” said the employee, who did not wish to be
identifiedforthefearofbeingtargeted by the Taliban.
Sources in the Ministry of
External Affairs said the newly
createdAfghanistancellislooking
atalltherequests,andwillprocess
them after conducting “due diligence” on visa applications.

Afghannationalsprotestoutside theUNHighCommissionerforRefugeesofficeinDelhion
Wednesdaytourgetheinternationalcommunitytohelp Afghanrefugees. Reuters/Anushree Fadnavis
With the passport office
closedandtheTalibanexpressing
displeasureovervariouscountries
evacuating Afghans, their hopes
ofexitingthecountrygettingdimmer by the day.
On Wednesday, the Indian
government announced it was
cancelling all visas issued to
Afghansearlier—beforetheIndia
mission closed down in
Afghanistan – and asked them

travelonlyone-visasfollowingreportsthatmanyofthemhadmisplaced their passports after having been granted visa.
“India is not granting visa to
Afghans who do not have passports.Themajorityofuswhowere
working in the Indian mission do
nothavepassports.Thosewhodo,
do not have passports for their
families. Now the passport office
here is shut. We do not know

whenitwillreopen.Asandwhen
itdoes,wedonotknowhowitwill
function under the Taliban,” the
former employee said. “Both
AmericaandAustraliaareevacuatingAfghanswhoworkedforthem
based on Taskira [a local identity
document],butIndiaisnot.”
Fortheformeremployees,life
is increasingly getting difficult in
Kabul with most of them leaving
theirhomesandhidingwithrela-

tives despite the Taliban's assurance that no one would be targeted for having worked earlier
with foreign forces.
“Talibanhavebeensayingdon’t
be scared and that no one will be
harmed.Webelievethemtoanextent as the city has remained
peacefulaftertakeover.Butweare
more scared of Pakistanis among
theTaliban.Weknowforsurethey
will target us. We are all in hiding,
staying with our relatives elsewhere,”theformeremployeesaid.
According to the former employee,normalbusinessactivities
have not resumed in Kabul even
asthecityisfacingshortageofessentials, with supply lines having
been disrupted.
“Banks are closed, schools are
closed, so are the markets. Only
shopsinalleysandstreetsarefunctioning. People have no jobs and
nomoney,evenaspricesareconstantlyrising.Afive-litrecontainer
of [edible oil] that cost Rs 500 before the Taliban came, now costs
Rs 750. A sack of flour that cost Rs
1,600, now costs Rs 2,200. We are
barely surviving on the cash we
had in hand before the city was
shut,”saysthefatherof five.
Theemployeesaidheandothers had been petitioning Indian
missionofficialsforthepastthree
months for a way out of
Afghanistan. FULLREPORTON

www.indianexpress.com

It’s same Taliban, India ready for any terror fallout: CDS Rawat
KRISHN KAUSHIK

NEW DELHI, AUGUST 25
EVENASIndiahasbeenplayingit
cautiousandhasnotbeenovertly
criticalof thenewTalibanregime
in Afghanistan, Chief of Defence
Staff General Bipin Rawat
Wednesday said the Taliban
were the same as 20 years ago.
Healsoexpressedapprehension
that terror activity from
Afghanistancould“overflowinto
India”, while underlining that
India was prepared for that.
He was speaking at an event
organised by private think tank
Observer Research Foundation,
alsoattendedbythecommander
of America’s Indo-Pacific
Command, Admiral John C
Aquilino.

The pace of Taliban’s capture
of Afghanistan had surprised
India, Rawat said, with Delhi expecting it a couple of months
down the line. However, he
added,“Everythingthathashappened, was something that had
beenanticipated.Only thetimelines have changed... From the
Indian perspective we were anticipating a Taliban takeover of
Afghanistan.Wewereconcerned
about how the terrorist activity
fromAfghanistancouldoverflow
intoIndia.Tothatextentourcontingency planning had been ongoing and we are prepared for
that.”
On the Taliban, the Chief of
Defence Staff said, “It is pretty
much the same. It is the same
Taliban that was there 20 years
ago.” Saying “news reports and

they would give no further extension to the August 31 deadline for American forces to leave
Kabul. The Kabul airport is currently secured by American
forces. Assuring Afghan nationals of security and saying there
would be no reprisals for having
worked with American or other
foreign forces, the Taliban said
they would notallowAfghans to
cross pickets in Kabul to reach
the airport.
India has been evacuating its
citizens working in Afghanistan
and Afghan nationals fleeing
Taliban rule. Over a week ago,
India announced e-visa facility
for Afghans in the Emergency XMisc category, which will be
valid for six months.
Earlier e-visa facility was not
available to Afghans. Afghanistan
also came under the Prior
ReferenceCategory(PRC)ofcountriesforgrantofvisa,whichmeans
Afghannationalshavetobecleared
byMHAforanyvisit.Othersinthis
category include Pakistan, Iraq,
Sudan, foreigners of Pakistani originandstatelesspersons.

Chief of Defence Staff General Bipin Rawat with the
commander of America’s Indo-Pacific Command, Admiral
John C Aquilino, in New Delhi on Wednesday. PTI

reports from expats who have
comefromtherearealltellingus
the kind of activities that the
Taliban are into”, he added, “All
that has happened is that the
partners have now changed. It is
the same Taliban with different
partners.”
Rawat’s comments mark the
first critical commentary by a
senior Indian official on the
Taliban. Till now, Indian officials,
whether at home or at internationalfora,havetreadedcarefully,
expressingconcernaboutthesituation and the potential threats
thatcancomefromAfghanistan,
without linking the Taliban to
them directly.
Privately,Indianofficialshave
expressedfearsthattheTaliban's
rise might embolden militants
lookingtoattackIndia,especially

in Kashmir.
On how the Afghanistan situation compared with issues of
the Indo-Pacific region, Rawat
said they were "in a different
plane all together”. The IndoPacific issue was more about the
freedom of navigation in the
IndianandPacificoceans,hesaid,
adding, "The Indo-Pacific and
Afghan situation should not be
looked at from the same prism...
Both pose challenges to security
intheregion,buttheyareontwo
different planes. And those two
parallel lines are unlikely to
meet.”
Rawat added that India had
to be prepared to fight all terroristactivities,andwascommitted
toensuring"aterroristfreeenvironment in this region”. “As far
as Afghanistan is concerned, we

will make sure that any activity
which is likely to flow out of
Afghanistanandthenfinditsway
into India will be dealt with, in
the manner in which we are
dealing with terrorism in our
country.”
Rawat said India would welcomeanysupportfromtheother
Quad nations (the US, Japan,
Australia) on this, "in at least
identifyingtheterrorists,andgetting some intelligence input to
fight this global war on terrorism".
Admiral Aquilino said the US
was committed to getting all its
citizens and those of its partners
outfromAfghanistan.“Therehas
beenclosecoordinationbetween
India and the Central Command
to ensure that our citizens are
safe and extracted," he said.

New Delhi

The meeting in Delhi.

PTI

India, Brazil and
S Africa NSAs
talk cross-border
terror at meet
EXPRESS NEWS SERVICE
NEW DELHI, AUGUST 25

TOP SECURITY officials of India,
Brazil and South Africa on
Wednesday said terrorism, particularly cross-border terror activity carried out through state
sponsorship, continues to be the
most potent threat to global
peace and security, in a veiled
reference to Pakistan.
The issue figured at a virtual
meeting of National Security
Advisers of the IBSA hosted by
NSA Ajit Doval. The IBSA (India,
Brazil,SouthAfrica)hasemerged
as a key tripartite grouping for
the promotion of cooperation in
a range of areas. It was the first
meetingof theNSAsof thememberstates.Themeetingwasconvenedaspartof preparationsfor
the next IBSA Summit. India is
the current chair of the IBSA.
“Participants agreedthatterrorism, in particular, cross-border terrorism undertaken
through state sponsorship, continues to be the most potent
threat to global peace and security and must be fought through
united efforts,” the MEA said in
a statement. It said the three
countries also resolved to enhance cooperation in intelligence sharing, exchange of best
practices, and focus on capacity
building. The meeting identified
maritime security as an important area of future cooperation.
“It was agreed to strengthen
mechanismstocombatpiracyand
drug and human trafficking and
ensure the security of sea lanes of
communication and energy and
sustainableexploitationofmarine
resources, including fishing,” the
MEAsaid.Itsaidthenextroundof
thetrilateral‘IBSAMAR’maritime
exercisewillbeheldattheearliest.
Meanwhile, External Affairs
minister S Jaishankar spoke to
his counterparts from UK and
Saudi Arabia and discussed the
situation in Afghanistan.
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BRIEFLY

The train derailed
near Chhaygaon in
Kamrup district. PTI
ASSAM

4coachesof
spltrainderail,
nocasualty
Guwahati: Four coaches
of a Howrah-bound special train derailed near
Chhaygaon in Kamrup
district of Assam on
Wednesday,
the
Northeast
Frontier
Railway said. No casualties or injuries were reported in the incident, it
said. After leaving
Guwahati in the afternoon, four coaches of the
train derailed in the
Guwahati-Goalpara-New
Bongaigaon section under the Rangiya Division,
Northeast
Frontier
Railway Chief Public
Relations Officer Guneet
Kaur said. “There is no injury and casualty to any
passenger.”
PTI

Not opposed to withdrawal of cases,
but courts should examine, says SC

EXPRESS NEWS SERVICE
NEW DELHI, AUGUST 25

SUPREME
COURT
on
Wednesday said it was not
against states withdrawing
cases, but the exercise should be
subject to scrutiny by courts.
“We are not against withdrawal. But it must be examined
by the judicial officer, it must be
examined by the High Court.
And if they agree, it can be withdrawn,” Chief Justice of India N
V Ramana, heading a threejudge bench, said while hearing
a plea regarding setting up of
special courts to fast track cases
against sitting and former legislators.
The remarks came as Senior
Advocate Vijay Hansaria, the
Amicus Curiae in the matter,
pointed out to the bench, also
comprising Justices D Y
Chandrachud and Surya Kant,
thatmanystateshadwithdrawn

cases without giving any reason.
Hansariadrewthecourt’sattention to his report, which said
the Uttar Pradesh government
had withdrawn 77 cases related
to the 2013 Muzaffarnagar riots.
The report, submitted in court
on Tuesday, said Karnataka too
withdrew 62 cases without assigning any reason but the High
Court stayed the process. Tamil
Nadu withdrew four cases,
Telangana14casesandKerala36
cases, it said.
On the report saying that no
reason had been given for the
withdrawal, the CJI observed:
“That’s the problem. They will
simplyaddoneword–thatthese
cases were instituted by earlier
government or some official.”
“We can’t examine each and
every case. Let them go to High
Court,”theCJIsaid,clarifyingthat
statesdohavethepowertowithdraw cases under Section 321 of
the Criminal Procedure Code.
The court also expressed dis-

pleasure over delay in investigation and trial of cases probed by
the CBI and ED.
“We don't want to say anything about investigating agencies as we don't want to lower
their morale. They are overburdened. Same with judges. That’s
why we are restraining ourselves. Otherwise, it [report submitted by the Centre to the
Amicus Curiae on status of cases
with central agencies against
MPs and MLAs] speaks volumes,” said CJI Ramana.
The court said the “report is
very, very inconclusive”. “There
is no reason you have given for
not filing chargesheet for 10-15
years.... They have not analysed
these cases and said what is the
reason for delay... In one case,
you just attach property and no
chargesheet is filed. Particularly
the ED not doing anything.
Simply attaching properties
worth crores of rupees does not
serve any purpose.”

Appearing for the Centre,
Solicitor General Tushar Mehta
said: “I’m in agreement that
wherever there is investigation
or trial pending, it has to be expedited.” He said the court can
direct completion of a pending
investigation within six months.
Hansaria termed the report
“shocking” and sought to impress upon the court the need to
expedite trial. The CJI responded
that it has already told the SG
“that they must do something”.
“If theydon’thaveanycase,drop
it or else file chargesheet,” he
said.
Flagging the issues of lack of
judges and requisite infrastructure, the CJI said: “It is easy for us
to say expedite trial and all, but
where are the judges? In some
cases special courts have to
formed. We asked Government
of India to provide special courts
but may be they are not in position to do that. Infrastructure is
another problem.”

MiG-21 crashes,
pilot ejects
EXPRESS NEWS SERVICE
JAIPUR, AUGUST 25

UTTAR PRADESH

BJP,RSSplan
yatraacrossUP
distsforKalyan

Lucknow: The BJP and
RSS, in coordination with
theUttarPradeshgovernment, are planning to undertake an ‘Asthi Kalash
Yatra’ across the state to
disperse the ashes of former CM Kalyan Singh
who died in Lucknow on
Saturday.Sourcessaidthe
ashes are likely to be dispersed in Varanasi,
Prayagraj as well as the
Saryu in Ayodhya. They
will be carried in a “rath”
fromNaroraonAugust27
to cover several destinations in the poll-bound
state, sources said. “All
these things are still in
planning stage,” a senior
party leader said. ENS

MAHARASHTRA

BMCapproves
304pleasfor
Ganeshpandals

Mumbai: Of the 1,288 applications from Ganesh
festival organisers, the
Brihanmumbai
Municipal Corporation
(BMC) has approved 304
to erect Ganesh pandals
or set up stages on roads
and footpaths. As per
guidelines for the 11-day
festival, slated to be held
fromSeptember10,mandals have to restrict the
height of Ganpati idols to
fourfeet,whileidols worshipped at homes should
not be more than twofoot high. Senior civic officials said that a decision
on the number of devotees inside a pandal is yet
to be taken.
ENS

HARYANA

Schoolsfor
classes4and5
toopenSept1
Chandigarh: The Haryana
government has decided
to open schools for
Classes 4 and 5 — both
government and private
— from September 1.
Education
Minister
Kanwar Pal Gurjar said
that classes will be held
while strictly following
the Covid protocol. The
students would be allowed to attend school
only with prior permission of their parents. The
state had reopened middle, high and senior secondary schools from July.
Recently, BJP leader and
former minister Sampat
Singh haddemandedimmediate reopening of all
schools in Haryana. ENS

“Just like us, investigative
agencies are also suffering because of lack of staff etc. Also,
whethersmallorbigcase,everyone wants CBI, CBI. These are
some of theissues we can’t close
our eyes to,” he said.
JusticeSuryaKantsaidtheSG
can find out from the CBI and ED
Directors how much additional
manpower is required. Mehta
agreed to do this.
Appearing for a convicted
MP, Senior Advocate Mukul
Rohatgi said the complainant
was objecting to his appeal being heard on the ground that the
SC had only directed fast tracking of trials and not appeals.
Justice Chandrachud told
Rohatgi, “Once convicted, you
stand on same footing as any
other person before High Court.
But if they apply for suspension
of sentencethathastobeheard.”
The bench said there is no
question of priority but also no
questionof stoppingthehearing.

CRASH AND BURN: The debris of the IAF MiG-21 Bison fighter that crashed in Barmer, Rajasthan, on Wednesday. ANI

CASTE CENSUS

BJP demands
Tejashwi apology
on SC/ST remark

Kushwaha: JD(U) in NDA but there
will be conflict if demand not met

SANTOSH SINGH

SANTOSH SINGH

BJP national spokesperson Guru
Prakash Paswan Wednesday
said Bihar Leader of Opposition
Tejashwi Prasad Yadav should
apologise for “likening” SCs and
STs to birds and animals while
speakingonthecastecensusdemand after the all-party meeting with the Prime Minister.
On Monday, after the meeting, Tejashwi had asked why
there couldn’t be a caste census
wheneven“pashu-pakshi”were
counted in the country.
Paswan said: “Tejashwi
likened SC/ST to birds and animals by drawing comparison. It
isdemeaning,derogatoryandoffensive. He must apologise.”
RJDspokespersonMrityunjay
Tewari said: “Tejashwi Yadav
spoke in a broad context of caste
census.Paswanismisinterpreting
his statement.”

TWODAYSafteranall-partydelegation from Bihar led by Chief
Minister Nitish Kumar met
Prime Minister Narendra Modi
to demand a caste census, senior JD(U) leader and former
Union minister Upendra
Kushwaha Wednesday said his
party may be an NDA ally but
there will be “conflict” if the demand was not met.
Speakingataseminarorganised by Socialist Thinkers, an
apolitical forum, the JD(U) parliamentary board chairman said
itwouldbe“dishonest”tonotallow caste census, especially
when Parliament had unanimously passed a resolution on it
in 2010 during the Manmohan
Singh government and was assuredasmuchbyUnionminister
Rajnath Singh during NDA-I.
“We take a lot of pride when

PATNA, AUGUST 25
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Upendra Kushwaha
PrimeMinisterNarendraModiintroduces himself as one from
backwardcommunity...Wehope
he concedes to the demand of
caste census by Chief Minister
NitishKumar.Doesn'tmatterifwe
areapartoftheNDA,therewould
betakrav (conflict)if the demand
is not met,” Kushwaha said.
He asked when all parties
had been unanimous on it and

even some BJP leaders had been
demanding it, what had been
stoppingthecentralgovernment
from allowing the caste census.
Kushwaha said some people
would say that some prominent
OBC communities — Koeris,
Kurmis and Yadavs — had taken
maximum advantage of OBC
reservation.“Thatmaybetruebut
onwhatbasisarethepeoplesayingso.Whereisthedata?Ifitisso,
we are ready to shed reservation
benefits but first let there be censustoknowthis,”saidKushwaha,
addingthatseveralamongtheupper castes could have been at a
disadvantage as only selected
castes made most of power.
JD(U) state vice-president
Jitendra Nath said: “It will not be
fair to say that there would not
be conflict in society. There is
conflict but then nothing comes
without struggle and conflict...
the problem started when caste
was decided on the basis of
birth.”

A MIG-21 Bison aircraft of the
Indian Air Force crashed in
Barmer Wednesday during a
training sortie, with the pilot
ejecting safely, officials said.
IAFtweeted:“Ataround1730
hrs today, an IAF MiG-21 Bison
aircraftairborneforatrainingsortie in the western sector, experiencedatechnicalmalfunctionafter take-off. The pilot ejected
safely.” The IAF said a Court of
Inquiry has been ordered to ascertain the cause of the crash.
Barmer SP Anand Sharma
said the aircraft crashed in
Bhurtiya village under the district’s Nagana police station limits. In a video of the crashed aircraft, dark smoke can be seen
billowing from the site. “As the
aircraft crashed, the sparks also
reached a hut, setting it afire.
There was no person, livestock
or material inside,” the SP said.

Pala new chief of
Meghalaya Cong
New Delhi: Congress president
Sonia Gandhi has appointed
Member of Parliament Vincent
H Pala as the president of the
party’s Meghalaya unit.
He will replace Celestine
Lyngdoh. “Congress President
has also appointed Ampareen
Lyngdoh, MLA, Marthon
Sangma, MLA, and James
Lyngdoh as the working presidents...,” a statement said. PTI

Thakur to head
Jharkhand Cong
New Delhi: Congress chief Sonia
Gandhi Wednesday appointed
Rajesh Thakur as the president
of the Jharkhand Pradesh
Congress Committee.
He replaces Rameshwar
Oraon. “The Congress President
has also appointed Geeta Kora,
MP, Bandhu Tirkey, MLA,
JaleshwarMahatoandShahzada
Anwar as Working Presidents of
Jharkhand Pradesh Congress
Committee with immediate effect,” a statement said.
PTI

Panel won’t probe
Pegasus row until
court hears pending
pleas: Bengal to SC
EXPRESS NEWS SERVICE
NEW DELHI, AUGUST 25

THE WEST Bengal government
Wednesday assured the
Supreme Court that the commissionof inquiryconstitutedby
it to examine allegations of
unauthorised surveillance using
Pegasus software will not do
anything until the court hears a
petition challenging the setting
up of the panel as well as other
pendingpetitionsseekingprobe
in the matter.
Appearing for the state government, senior advocate
Abhishek Singhvi conveyed this
toabenchheadedbyChiefJustice
of India N V Ramana after the
court told him that it will take up
allmatterstogetherandexpected
any process to wait until then.
The bench, also comprising
Justices D Y Chandrachud and
Surya Kant, issued notice on a
plea by the NGO Global Village
Foundation, which has sought
quashing of the July 27 notification issued by West Bengal government, setting up the twomember panel of former
Supreme Court judge, Justice
MadanBLokur,andformerChief
Justice of Calcutta High Court,
Justice Jyotirmay Bhattacharya.
Appearing for the NGO, senior advocate Harish Salve said
“it’s a neat point of law”.
Intervening,thebenchasked,
“Why don’t we hear with other
matters?” The court was referring to a batch of petitions already pending before it, seeking
independent probe into the allegations.
“You can’t have two parallel
inquiries. Please see nothing is
done in the proceedings there
while the court is hearing the
matter,” Salve said.

As Singhvi sought to object,
theCJIremarked,“If wearehearing other matters, we expect
some restraint.” He added that
since the present issue is connectedtootherissues,“inallfairness,weexpectyoucanwait.We
willhearitwiththemattersome
time next week.”
Justice Surya Kant told
Singhvi that the pending petitions are likely to have pan-India
impact and the court will have
advantage of his assistance in
those matters also, if it hears the
NGO plea along with those.
Singhvi replied that “between now and next week,
nothing earth-shattering happening”. He urged the court not
to make any adverse remarks
and said, “Your lordship's word
will create a splash.”
TheCJItoldhim,“Allwewere
saying was we will list this with
other matters. You’re forcing us
to pass order.”
“Please say nothing, I’ll convey it,” Singhvi said.
“Whatwewantiswait,show
constraint,” the court said,
adding that it will hear the matters and pass a comprehensive
order.
The NGO has challenged the
notificationongroundsof lackof
jurisdiction and has questioned
setting up of the commission
when the apex court is already
seized of the matter.
The plea has contended that
“considering the seriousness of
theissueandtheimplicationson
the citizenry of the country, as
well as its cross-border implications, the Pegasus controversy
warrants an in-depth investigation. This cannot be carried out
in a truncated and unconstitutional manner, as is sought to be
donebytheWestBengalgovernment”.

Mysuru gets first BJP
mayor as Cong-JD(S)
alliance crumbles
EXPRESS NEWS SERVICE
BENGALURU, AUGUST 25

INAfirstfortheBJPsincetheformation of the Mysuru city corporation, party corporator
Sunanda
Palanetra
was
Wednesday elected mayor.
While the BJP has been the
single largest party in the council, it had failed to install a mayor
from the party on account of the
Congress joining hands with the
JD(S) to stake a claim to the post
of mayor and deputy mayor.
The mayor’s post was vacant
afteraJD(S)candidatesupported
bytheCongresswasdisqualified
by the High Court over a false asset affidavit.
In the 65-member MCC,
Sunanda Palanetra secured 26
votes while Congress candidate
Shanthakumari got 22 and
Ashwini Ananthu of the JD(S)
polled 23 votes.
BJP has 23 corporators while
the Congress has 19 and 17 are
from the JD(S). There are five
Independents and one BSP
member.
On Wednesday, there was
uncertainty due to speculation
overwhethertheJD(S)-Congress
alliance was still in existence.

Sunanda Palanetra
According to BJP sources,
some party leaders approached
S R Mahesh, a JD(S) leader, former minister and MLA on
Wednesday seeking support for
the BJP candidate. This reportedlytiltedtheoddsinfavorof the
BJP and Sunanda Palanetra who
had missed the mayor’s post in
the last election -- after a BJPJD(S) tie-up failed to materialise
-- was elected.
However, BJP minister incharge of Mysuru district, S T
Somashekhar,deniedreportsof a
tacitunderstandingbetweenthe
BJPandJD(S)inthemayoralpolls.
In February, the election for
the mayor’s post had caused
controversywithintheCongress
afteronefactioninsistedonstaying neutral while another chose
to ally with the JD(S) to grab the
position.

Scholar-activist behind seminal work on Phule, caste, dead
ANURADHA
MASCARENHAS &
PARTHA SARATHI
BISWAS
PUNE, AUGUST 25

ONE OF India's foremost caste
scholars, as well as noted author
and activist, Dr Gail Omvedt
passed away Wednesday after a
brief illness at her residence in
Kasegaon in Maharashtra’s
Sangli.The 81-year-oldwhowas
born in Minnesota in the US but
made India her home had authored books on Dalit politics,
women’s struggles and anticaste movements and cofounded the Shramik Mukti Dal
withherhusband,activistBharat
Patankar.
In 2000, addressing the
fourth Dr Ambedkar Memorial

Annual Lecture at Jawaharlal
Nehru University, Omvedt had
called the leader "India's most
significant figure" as it assessed
"the past millennium" and laid
out " hopes and visions for the
newone"."Ambedkar'svisionof
a new social order can be
summed up in the way in which
he so often did, with the great
slogan of the French Revolution,
‘liberty, equality, fraternity’. I
would change the final term to
‘community’ because I think it
captures for our gender-concerned times the real meaning
of the final term. Liberty, equality and community are the three
most important components of
a human vision for the new millennium," Omvedt had said.
Throughout her life, she and
Patankar worked to alleviate the
conditions of the marginalised

andtheexploited,includingtribals, Dalits, peasants, labourers
and women, setting up the
Shramik Mukti Dal in the '80s.
Omvedt had studied sociology and got her PhD from the
Universityof California,Berkeley,
during the restive 1970s. Deeply
involved in student movements,
including anti-war protests
againsttheVietnamWar,shedevelopedresistancetoallformsof
exploitation at this time. She
cametoIndiaforresearchaspart
of her doctoral thesis on nonBrahminmovementsinwestern
India, and met here the famous
Maharashtrian freedom fighter
and social activist, Indumati
Patankar, whose son Bharat she
would later marry. She took
Indian citizenship in 1983.
As part of her work, Omvedt
travelled extensively across

GAIL OMVEDT
1941-2021

Maharashtra, interacting closely
withpeopleacrosscasteandclass
barriers. “Back in those days, she
took the effort to come to India
and learn Marathi. Leaving behind a life of luxury in the US she
spentherwholelifeinKasegaon,
which proves her dedication to
the cause,” says Communist
leader Ajit Abhyankar.

Omvedt’s thesis went on to
become a seminal guide for
other researchers on antiBrahminmovementsinwestern
India,initiatedbytherevolutionary efforts of Jyotiba Phule in the
19th century. Abhyankar asserts
it was Omvedt who first studied
the political implication of
Phule’s Satyashodhak Samaj,
which led to new research in it.
“The assertion of the political
identity of themovementwasof
immense help to the Left movement in the state,” he says.
Alongside working with
women in Sangli and Satara, her
scholarship saw her rising to the
board of many research institutes and universities like
Savitribai Phule Pune University,
the Nordic Institute of Asian
Studies and Indira Gandhi
National Open University. In re-

cent years, she was associated
with the United Nations
Development Programme as a
consultant on various issues.
“Gail's close association with
grassroots movements of rural
women farmers, forest dwellers
and women-headed households, and her involvement in
the newly-formed women's
rights movement during late
1970s, were captured in her engagingandinspiringfirst-person
account, We Shall Smash this
Prison! Indian Women in
Struggle (1980). During 1970s,
1980s and 1990s we worked together for several padyatras, rallies, national conferences, gatherings in rural and tribal areas,
travelled to attend a conference
in Nandurbar, shared rooms in
seminars and conferences,
which gave us opportunity to

New Delhi

engage in lively discussions on
the political economy of casteclass-ethnic issues determining
women's predicaments, property rights of tribal and rural
women, need for rural-urban
solidarityandsupport...,” saysDr
Vibhuti Patel, vice-president,
Indian Association for Women's
Studies, and a veteran feminist.
In a statement, the Dalit
Intellectual Collective called
Omvedt “one of modern India's
most original thinkers". "She did
notletfeministsforgetthatcaste
and class must be spoken of
along with gender at all times.”
Omvedt is survived by husband Patankar, daughter Prachi
and her husband Tejaswi, and
grand-daughterNia.Herlastrites
will be performed Thursday, on
the Krantiveer Bapuji Patankar
Sanstha campus.
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Proposal to
rename Miyaganj
gram sabha to
‘Mayaganj’
sent to UP govt
ASAD REHMAN

LUCKNOW, AUGUST 25
THEUNNAO districtadministration has written to the Uttar
Pradesh government recommending to change the name of
Miyaganj block — a gram sabha
in the district — to “Mayaganj”.
Speaking to mediapersons
on Wednesday, Unnao District
MagistrateRavindraKumarsaid,
“A proposal was presented by
Miyaganj gram panchayat to
change the name to Mayaganj.
The proposal came through the
Chief Development Officer and
the local SDM. We have forwarded the proposal to the government for further action.”
In a letter written to the
Panchayati Raj Department of
the state, the DM said that proceedings to change the name of
the gram sabha were started after a letter from BJP MLA from
Safipur, Bamba Lal Diwakar, in
this regard.
Speaking to The Indian
Express, Diwakar said the idea to
change the name came from a
speech made by Chief Minister
Yogi Adityanath in the run-up to
the 2017 Assembly elections.
“During an election rally in 2017,
Adityanath-ji had said that if
there was a BJP government in
the state, the name would be
Mayaganj and not Miyaganj.
Following up on that, I had spoken to the CM about the name
change and he had asked me to
send a proposal,” said Diwakar.
“We will wait for it to get finalised,” he said.
Meanwhile, Minister of
State Rama Shankar Singh Patel
made a similar demand for
Mirzapur district. “I want
Mirzapur to be renamed as
Vindhya Dham. With guidance
from the chief minister, several
tourist places have been renamed,” said Patel, a BJP MLA
from Marihan constituency in
Mirzapur district.

Rebel Punjab Cong leaders meet
Rawat, plan to reach Delhi today
KANCHANVASDEV
&LALMANIVERMA

CHANDIGARH,LUCKNOW,
AUGUST25

THE PUNJAB Congress leaders
who called on state party inchargeHarishRawatinDehradun
Wednesday claimed they had a
“very fruitful" three-hour-long
meeting with him and that they
hadinformedhimaboutthe“quid
proquoof AmarinderSingh with
the Akalis” and that the party
wouldlosetheelectionsifhecontinued as Chief Minister.
AskedaboutRawat'sstatement
reportedbyANIthattheCongress
would fight the elections under
Amarinder, a source said, “Kuchch
majboorian rahin hongi (He must
have had some compulsions).” A

leader close to the rebel camp
added, “Rawat Sahib heard them
out very patiently. He told them
thatthechangeinCMisintheoffing.Itisjustamatterof time."
The rebel leaders will reportedly seek an appointment with
AICCchiefSoniaGandhinext,and
are planning to reach Delhi
Thursday.
The seven leaders who met
Rawat included ministers Tript
RajinderSinghBajwa,Sukhjinder
Singh Randhawa, Charanjeet
Singh Channi and Sukhbinder
Sarkaria,andMLAsBarindermeet
Pahda, Kulbir Zira and Surjit
Dhiman.
Channisaid,"IntheCongress,
thereisaprocedure.If weareupset due to any reason, we have to
meet the general secretary first
for approaching the party high

command. For that, we met him
(Rawat) today and are satisfied
with his assurance... We will follow the decision of the high
command."
Rawat claimed to The Indian
Expressthattheongoingdevelopments would not damage the
Congress prospects in the elections. “We will resolve the internal issues. Everyone will contest
thepollsunitedly."Rawatalsosaid
he would go to Delhi to meet the
high command soon.
Incidentally, among the 34
MLAs who Bajwa claimed had
metathisresidenceTuesdayand
demandedAmarinder'sremoval,
three more — Nathu Ram, Satkar
Kaur and Kaka Lohgarh — backtrackedWednesday.OnTuesday,
the CMO had claimed that seven
of the MLAs at the meeting had
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vowed support to Amarinder.
Nathu Ram said he never told
anyone he wanted the CM replaced.Incidentally,healongwith
hisaideDhimanwerethefirsttwo
MLAs to raise a banner of revolt
against Amarinder, in the second
year itself of his government.
SatkarKaursaidshehadbeentold
themeetingwoulddiscussdevelopment works in constituencies.
Kaka Lohgarh said he was not
amongthosewhohadsoughtthe
CM's ouster.
Amarinder's wife Preneet
Kaur, an MP, criticised the rebels
for hurting the party before the
polls,whileformerministerRana
Gurjit Singh accused them of enjoying the perks of power and
now complaining.

FULLREPORTON
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Days after para on Mughals deleted, culture
section of govt portal now a photo gallery
DIVYA A

NEW DELHI, AUGUST 25
TWODAYSaftertheInformation
Technology Ministry removed a
paragraph on the Mughal
Empire from its website, the
‘Culture and Heritage’ section of
knowindia.gov.in has been
turned into a photo gallery.
The section, which showcased India's history, tradition,
monuments, arts and other activities, was removed Tuesday. It
reappeared Wednesday, without any text, displaying merely
30 photographs showcasing
dance forms and monuments.
Sources told The Indian Express
that the “correctedtext, portraying the actual history” will be
floated on the website in a few
weeks.
On Monday, a paragraph on
the IT Ministry site describing
the Mughal Empire as among
the “greatest ever” was deleted

when complaints tagging the
Ministry of Culture were raised
on social media. Even as the
Ministry distanced itself from
the issue, it also said that it was
working with the agencies to
"accurately portray the events".
Maintainingthatneitherwas
thecontentgeneratedbyanydepartment of it nor had it made
any recommendations to the
MeITY, the Ministry of Culture
had tweeted: “It has been
brought
to
the
Ministry'snoticeabout
content in Know India
website
(KnowIndia.gov.in)
that misrepresents
India's history. The
Ministry of Culture
does not run this website and is working

with the concerned entities to
accurately portray the events.”
The paragraph on the
Mughals,ontheITMinistrysite’s
Medieval India page, said: “In
India, the Mughal Empire was
one of the greatest empires ever.
The Mughal Empire ruled hundredsof millionsof people.India
became united under one rule,
andhadveryprosperouscultural
and political years during the
Mughal rule. There were many

Muslim and Hindu kingdoms
split all throughout India until
the founders of the Mughal
Empire came.”
The website is run by the
National Informatics Centre, an
attached office under the IT
Ministry, which provides infrastructuretohelpsupportthe delivery of government IT services
and the initiatives of Digital
India.
FULLREPORTON
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AHEAD OF ELECTIONS IN UTTAR PRADESH, PUNJAB

Govt increases sugarcane
FRP to Rs 290 per quintal,
says it is ‘highest ever’
Rs 15,000-cr
FDI proposal
gets nod

KRISHNKAUSHIK

NEWDELHI,AUGUST25
MONTHSBEFOREAssemblypolls
inUttarPradeshandPunjab,both
states with regions where sugarcane is the primary crop, the
CabinetCommitteeonEconomic
Affairs(CCEA)onWednesdayannounced the “highest ever” Fair
and Remunerative Price (FRP) of
sugarcane payable by sugar mills
for 2021-22 sugar season — at Rs
290 per quintal.
Announcing the new FRP,
Union minister Piyush Goyal said
thedecisionwillbenefit5croresugarcanefarmersacrossthecountry.
Lastyear,theFRPwassetatRs
285perquintal,whichwasajump
of Rs 10 per quintal from Rs 275
per quintal decided for 2019-20.
The sugar season is from October
to September every year, and the
government announces FRP in
advance, which is the minimum
price that sugar mills have to pay
the farmers.
In a statement, the government said that its “proactive approachtoprotectinterestoffarmers is also seen in the decision of
nodeductionincaseofsugarmills
where recovery is below 9.5%”.
Such farmers, it said, “will get Rs
275.50 per quintal for sugarcane
in ensuing sugar season 2021-22
inplaceofRs270.75/qtlincurrent
sugar season 2020-21”.

Union ministers Piyush
Goyal and Anurag Thakur in
Delhi. Prem Nath Pandey
The FRP is linked to the basic
recovery rate of sugar, and those
with a recovery rate higher than
10 per cent get a higher FRP.
Goyal said that when the “recovery increases beyond 10 per
cent,thenoneverypoint1percent
rise, additional Rs 2.90 is paid per
quintal. Even if a farmer has less
than 9.5 per cent recovery, their
FRPwillbeRs275perquintal”.
Intherun-uptotheAssembly
elections early next year,
Opposition leaders have been attackingtheBJPgovernmentofYogi
AdityanathinUP,whichhasnotincreased its State Advised Price
(SAP)forsugarcaneforthreeyears,
anditstandsatRs315perquintal.
Earlier on Wednesday

New Delhi: The government on Wednesday
cleared a Rs 15,000-crore
FDI
proposal
of
Anchorage Infrastructure
Investment Holding Ltd,
a subsidiary of Canadabased pension fund, for
investment in the infrastructure sector. The
Cabinet Committee of
Economic Affairs (CCEA),
chairedbyPrimeMinister
NarendraModi,approved
the FDI proposal specificallyforthepurposeof investment in infrastructure
and
the
construction-development sectors.
PTI
CongressleaderPriyankaGandhi
Vadratweetedthatthe“Congress
government in Punjab had listened to the farmers and increased the price of sugarcane to
Rs 360 per quintal”. RLD leader
Jayant Chaudhary, who comes
from the sugarcane belt of western UP, had also tweeted on
Tuesday,posting“Yogijiwakeup”,
asPunjabhadincreasedtheprice.

STRESSED ASSETS RECOVERY BRANCH
2nd Floor, Patna Main Branch Building, West Gandhi Maidan, Patna- 800001
Ph. No. (Office): 0612-2219043, 2219385, Fax: 0612-2219385, E-mail: sbi.05176@sbi.co.in

E-AUCTION SALE NOTICE
SALE OF IMMOVABLE ASSETS CHARGED TO THE BANK UNDER THE SECURITISATION AND RECONSTRUCTION OF FINANCIAL
ASSETS AND ENFORCEMENT OF SECURITY INTEREST ACT, 2002.
The undersigned as Authorized Officer of State Bank of India has taken over Constructive/Symbolic Possession of the following property/ies u/s
13(4) of the SARFAESI Act, 2002. Public at large is informed that e-Auction (under SARFAESI Act, 2002) of the charged property/ies in the below
mentioned cases for realisation of Bank's dues will be held on "As is where is, As is what is and Whatever there is" Basis. The Auction will
schedule on 28.09.2021 (Tuesday). The other details of the Auction are as under:Date of
Reserve Price
Sl. Name of Borrower(s)
Amount of
Description of the property
Name of
13(2)
below which
No.
Demand (as per
Mortgagor/
the property
SARFAESI notice)
Guarantor
Date of
will not be sold
13(4)
under
EMD
SARFAESI Bid Increment
Act
Amount
1. M/s Subham Rice Mill
`19,44,908.00
Equitable Morgage or fesidential landed property, Sri Prahlad 20.01.2020
`3,30,000.00
Prop.: Savita Devi
as on 03.03.2016 Sale Deed No.11475 dated 15.09.2012, Khata Prasad Sah
`33,000.00
with further interest No.27, Khesra No.190, Area 10.00 decimal, S/o Sri Bodh 16.06.2020
`10,000/Narayan
from 04.03.2016 Thana No.478, Anchal-Rajaun in the name of
plus other charges, Sri Prahlad Prasad Sah S/o Sri Bodh Narayan Prasad Sah
Prasad Sah, Mauza-Madhay. The boundaries
cost etc.
of this property are: North-Bodh Narayan Sah,
South-Parmeshwar Sah, East-Kaccha Rasta,
West-Bodh Narayan Sah. (Property ID for
e-auction: SBIN86632301284)
`31,65,288.00
2. M/s Jyoti Trust
Sale Deed No.8912 dated 03.06.2005 stands in Smt. Deepkriti 03.12.2019 `28,00,000.00
as on 26.08.2016 the name of Smt. Deepkriti W/o Sri Rishikesh
1. Rishikesh Kumar
W/o Sri
`2,80,000.00
16.06.2020
with further interest Kumar alias Rajendra Yadav, property situated Rishikesh
(Sheltor cum
`10,000/from 27.08.2016 at Mauza-Lulha, Belhar, P.S. & Anchal-Belhar, Kumar alias
secretary)
plus other charges, Distt.-Banka (Bihar), Thana No.56, Khata
2. Jyoti Rani
Rajendra
cost etc.
(Trasurer)
Yadav
No.191, Khesra No.496/1195/1425, Area-16.50
3. Deepak Kumar
decimal. The boundaries of this property are:
(President) 4. Sweety
North-Nala, South-Baid Narayan Mishra, EastKumar (Managing
Puran Yadav, West-Baski Yadav. (Property ID
Trustee) & 5. Smt.
Deepkriti W/o Sri
for e-auction: SBIN87082933592)
Raishikesh Kumar
alias Rajendra Yadav
(As a Guarantor)
3. M/s Laxmi Enterprises
`26,91,627.92
Simple Mortgage of all that part and parcel of Sri Gaurav 04.12.2019 `14,49,000.00
as on 30.11.2019 the property in the name of Sri Gaurav Kumar
Kumar
Prop.: Sri Gaurab
`1,44,900.00
17.06.2020
Kumar S/o Sri Jawahar with further interest consisting of Deed No.-10415 dated 07.11.2015,
`10,000/and other charges Mauza Anchal-Gamharia, P.S.-Gamharia, Dist.Yadav
Madhepura, Thana No.-05, Tauzi No.6175,
Guarantor: Sri
Khata No.-230(Old), Khata No.-236/670 (New),
Jawahar Yadav S/o
Khesra No.-2262(Old), Khesra No.-4175,
Late Bhagwat Prasad
4171 (New), Area-12 Dhur 19 Dhurki 10 Furki.
Yadav
Boundary: North-Main Road, South-Harish
At:- Gamhariya Road,
Chandra Bhagat and other, East-Pawan Bhagat
& Shashi Bhushan Bhagat, West-Md. Kaiyum
PO-Singheshwar
Khan & others. (Property ID for e-auction:
Madhepura-852128
SBIN87075796469)
`40,17,317.11
4. M/s Noor Enterprises
All that part and parcel of the property consisting Sri Md. Sakil 26.12.2019
`7,00,000.00
as on 05.04.2018 of land, building & structure as per details
Prop.: Md. Sakil S/o
`70,000.00
04.06.2020
and further interest hereunder:
Late Sekh Azimuddin.
`10,000/from 06.04.2018 Equitable Mortgage of all that part and parcel of
Guarantor: Md.
Cost Charges Other the property in the name Sri Md. Sakil consisting
Azad S/o Late Sekh
Miscellaneous
of Sale Deed No.-280 dated 12.01.2016, MauzaAzimuddin.
expenses etc.
Gangi, Khata No.-548, Khesra No.-2619, Tauzi
At:- Pathar Basti,
No.-7, Thana No.-16, Thana cum sub registry
Gangi, PO-Gangi Hat,
office-Bahadurganj, Pargana-Surajpur, AreaPS-Bahadurganj, Dist.12 Decimal 3 Kari, Dist-Kishanganj (Bihar).
Boundary: North-Sajauddin, South-Azad, EastKishanganj (Bihar), Pin
Road, West-Md. Najim & Others. (Property ID
855107
for e-auction: SBIN88992892053)
5. M/s Lakho Tractors
`26,17,356.00
Simple Mortgage of all that part and parcel
Mrs. Anar
05.12.2019 `65,69,000.00
as on 30.09.2016 of the property in the name of Mrs. Anar Devi
Prop.: Mrs. Anar Devi
Devi
`6,56,900.00
17.06.2020
W/o Sri Anil Prasad
with further interest consisting of Deed No.-7963 dated 30.10.2012
`10,000/Yadav
and other charges Mauza-Kharail, Khata No.-42(O), 261(N),
Guarantor: Sri Anil
Khesra No.-1608(O), 1283(N), Tauzi No.-544,
Prasad Yadav S/o Sri
Thana No.-152, Area-2 Katha 9 Dhur 15 Dhurki,
Abhi Narayan Yadav
P.S.-Supaul, District-Supaul. Boundary: NorthAt:- Ward No.09, Lohiya
Playground of Williams High School, Supaul,
Nagar, PO + PS + Dist.South-Road, East-Hira Jha, West-Nagendra
Supaul, Pin-852131,
Choudhary. (Property ID for e-auction:
Bihar.
SBIN86493439900)
E-auction Terms and Condition
1. Date & Time of e-auction: 28.09.2021 (Tuesday); Time: 120 Minutes. From 12:00 noon to 02:00 P.M. with unlimited extension of 10 Minutes each.
Date and time for submission of request letter of participation/KYC Documents/Proof of EMD etc.: On or before 24.09.2021 till 04:00 PM.
2. The auction sale will be "online through e-auction". The intending Bidders/Purchasers are required to participate in the e-Auction process at
e-Auction Service Provider's website https://mstcecommerce.com/auctionhome/ibapi/index.jsp.
3. The intending Bidders/Purchasers are requested to register on portal (https://mstcecommerce.com/auctionhome/ibapi/index.jsp) using their
mobile number and email-id. Further, they are requested to upload requisite KYC documents. Once the KYC documents are verified by e-auction
service provider (may take 2 working days), the intending Bidders/Purchasers have to transfer the EMD amount using online mode in his Global
EMD Wallet before the e-Auction Date and time in the portal. The registration, verification of KYC documents and transfer of EMD in wallet must
be completed well in advance, before the auction.
4. Earnest Money Deposit (EMD) amount as mentioned above shall be paid online through NEFT/Transfer after generation of Challan from
(https://mstcecommerce.com/auctionhome/ibapi/index.jsp) in bidders Global EMD Wallet. NEFT transfer can be done from any Scheduled
Commercial Bank, however for Transfer the bidder has to visit Indian Bank Branch. Payment of EMD by any other mode such as Cheques, etc
will not be accepted. Bidders, not depositing the required EMD online will not be allowed to participate in the e-auction. The Earnest Money
Deposited shall not bear any interest.
5. MSTC Central Helpdesk Number (for any technical help): 033-40645207, 40609118, 40645316, 40602403, 40067351, 40628253. SBI contact
no. (for property related enquirey): For property Sr. No. 1 to 2: 7717749177 & 8986674108, For property Sr. No. 3 to 5: 9835864418.
6. The General Terms and Conditions of e-auction sale is available on the website: https://sbi.co.in/web/sbi-in-the-news/auction-notices/
sarfaesi-and-others.
7. To the best of knowledge and information of the Authorised Officer, there is no encumbrance on the property/ies. However, the intending bidders
should make their own independent inquiries regarding the encumbrances, title of property/ies put on auction and claims/rights/dues/affecting
the property, prior to submitting their bid. The e-Auction advertisement does not constitute and will not be deemed to constitute any commitment
or any representation of the bank. The property is being sold will all the existing and future encumbrances whether known or unkwon to the bank.
The Authorised Officer/Secured Creditior shall not be responsible in any way for any third party claims/rights/dues. The sale shall be subject
to rules/conditions prescribed under the Securitisation and Reconstruction of Financial Assets and Enforcement of security Interest Act, 2002.
This publication is also a 15/30 days notice to all the borrower/guarantors require under Rule 8(6) of Security Interest Enforcement Rules, 2002.
NB: 15/30 days Sale Notice to Borrower/Guarantors has already been sent by Regd. Post at their last known address. In case they do not receive
the said notice then this E-auction sale Notice may be treated as substituted mode of service. The other terms and conditions of the e-Auction are
published in the following websites. https://sbi.co.in/web/sbi-in-the-news/auction-notices/sarfaesi-and-others
Date : 25.08.2021
Place : Patna

AUTHORISED OFFICER
STATE BANK OF INDIA, SARB, PATNA

New Delhi

8 EXPRESS NETWORK
Need to invest more to develop good
antiviral against Covid: AIIMS director
EXPRESS NEWS SERVICE
NEW DELHI, AUGUST 25

WENEEDtoinvestinresearchforantivirals or drugs that can be used in
treatment against Covid-19, said AIIMS director Dr Randeep Guleria on
Wednesday.Hewasspeakingaspart
of a panel on emerging Covid-19
treatmenttherapiesalongwithother
leading doctors from the country.
“Over 18 months, our treatment
strategy has evolved because we
started off with a novel virus about
which we really didn’t know much.
Andthereforealotof empiricaltherapyandrepurposeddrugswereused.
We are still using a lot of repurposed
drugsratherthananyspecificantiviral for Covid-19. And unfortunately,
alotof investmentwentintovaccine
developmentbutwedidn’treallyinvest that much into research for antivirals or a drug which could have
been effective against the virus...I re-

Dr Randeep
Guleria
allythinkthatweneedtopushmore
in research in developing good antiviral drug; along with the vaccine,
we need to have good drugs which
areeffective,whichcanbegiveneasily to patients and are useful in the
long run. We don’t have such a drug
as of now,” said Dr Guleria.
Running through the various
drugswhichhavebeenproppedupas
part of Covid treatment, he said, “I
think we have found that the bottom
lineisthatyoureallyneedtobesureof
whentogivewhichdrugandwhento
notgive…becauseearlyuseofsteroids
in mild cases have led to problems as
weknow.Givingremdesivirisnotindicated in early disease…There are

e-Procur
ocurement
ement Cell

BUILDING CONSTRUCTION DEPAR
TMENT
DEPARTMENT
JHARKHAND, RANCHI
Corrigendum
Letter No:-epro cell/480

Date:-25.08.2021

In pursuance of the letter no. 841, dated 19.08.21,of Chief
Engineer,Building Construction Department, Ranchi, the tender which
was published vide P.R.No-251175(Building)21-22,(Tender
Reference No BCD/Special Works Division,Ranchi /04/2021-22,
“Proposed Construction of Remaining work of New Jharkhand High
Court Building at Dhurwa, Ranchi”, the estimated cost of above
mentioned work is increased from Rs102,87,97,900/- to
103,71,07,879/Other terms and conditions shall remain unchanged.

PR 252020 Building(21-22).D

Nodal Officer,
e-Procurement Cell,
Building ConstructionDepartment,
Jharkhand, Ranchi
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VACCINATION FOR CHILDREN

people giving a cocktail of steroids,
remdesivirandanticoagulantsonday
onetopeoplewithouthypoxiaandat
home… the timing of the drug is as
important as the drug.”
The panelists were all, however,
optimistic about the use of monoclonal antibodies, with Dr Shashank
Joshi from Lilavati Hospital and
Research Centre stating that many
lives could have been saved if it
would have been available at the
start of the second wave.
“Monoclonalactivitieshavesome
verycompellingdatabasedonsome
veryeleganttrials,fundamentallyfor
peopleatrisk...Inthemif youadminister it, there could be the likelihood
of saving a life...the ideal time to use
it is in 48-72 hours. Unfortunately
mostof thepatientsthatendupwith
doctors like us come after this time
has lapsed... Unfortunately, the drug
cametoIndiawhenthesecondwave
wasreceding.Mostof thecaseswere
receding but still, whatever little we
used in vulnerable cases, we clearly
saw some impressive results…,” he
said.
DrPadmanabhaShenoy,medical
director(CARE),also statedthatthey
have had positive results with using
monoclonal antibodies on people
with autoimmune disorders, who
did not develop adequate immune
response even after vaccination.

CX.´fi. ´ff½fSX MÑXf³Àfd¸fVf³f IYfSX´fûSmXVf³f d»f.
A»´fIYf»fe³f BÊ-d³fd½fQf Àfc¨f³ff Àfa. 48BÊÀfeMXeÀfe/¸fbSXf./2021-22 BÊ-M` ¯OS, ¨ffS ¸ffW
I e ½f`²f°ff WZ °fb, Qû ·ff¦fûÔ ¸fZÔ, ·ff¦f-1 ½f ·ff¦f-2
A²fûd»fdJ°f d½f½fS¯f IZ A³fbÀffS Af¸fadÂf°f dI ¹ff
ªff°ff W` Ü d³fd½fQf ´fif´°f Wû³fZ/Jû»fZ ªff³fZ I f
dQ³ffaI ½f Àf¸f¹f 13.09.2021, 14.00 ¶fªfZ E½fa
14.09.2021 14.00 ¶fªfZ W` Ü IiY¸ffaIY 1. IYf¹fÊ
IYf ³ff¸f 132 IZ .½fe. C´fIZ ³ýi, dI SN»f,
¶ff¦f´f°f ´fS 33 IZ .½fe. ¶ffÀfü»fe k¶fZl IZ
ªff³f´fQe¹f d³f¸ffÊ¯f I f¹fÊÜ 2. 132 IZ .½fe.
C´fIZ ³ýi, L´fSü»fe, ¶ff¦f´f°f ´fS 33 IZ .½fe.
dÀf»ff³ff k¶fZl IZ ªff³f´fQe¹f d³f¸ffÊ¯f I f¹fÊÜ d³fd½fQf
´fi´fÂf
BÊ-´fiû¢¹fûS¸fZÔM
½fZ¶fÀffBM
http://etender.up. nic.in ÀfZ We À½feI fS
dI ¹fZ ªff¹fZÔ¦fZÜ C¢°f d³fd½fQf ÀfZ Àf¸¶fd³²f°f d½f½fS¯f
¹f±ff °fI ³feI e d½fdVf¿MeI S¯f, I f¹ffÊ½fd²f,
²fSûWS SfdVf, d³fd½fQf ´fi´fÂf I e »ff¦f°f B°¹ffdQ
E½fa dI Àfe ´fiI fS IZ ÀfaVfû²f³f, ´fdS½f°fÊ³f, Vfbdð
´fÂf WZ °fb http://etender.up.nic.in A±f½ff
www.upptcl.org ´fS »ffgd¦f³f I SmÔ Ü
WXÀ°ff./- A²feÃf¯f Ad·f¹f³°ff kkSXf¿MÑX dWX°f ¸fZÔ
d¶fªf»fe ¶f¨ff¹fZÔll ´fÂffaI 2227 dQ.
25/8/2021

NTAGI Covid panel begins talks, may
submit recommendations in 15 days
TRACKING THE SECOND SURGE

KAUNAIN SHERIFF M
NEW DELHI, AUGUST 25

542 NEW CASES: 45,427

THE COVID-19 standing
committee of National
TechnicalAdvisoryGroupon
Immunization (NTAGI),
comprising top scientificexperts, hasbegundiscussions
on key aspects of a possible
roll-outof Covid vaccination
for children, The Indian
Express has learnt.
Top government sources
told The Indian Express that
the standing committee of
theNTAGI,which comprises
experts from premier medical institutions, including
AIIMS and ICMR, will be in a
position to submit its final
recommendationinthenext
10-15 days to the high-powered National Expert Group
on Vaccine Administration
for Covid-19 (NEGVEC).
The NEGVEC, which is
chaired by Dr V K Paul and
co-chaired Union Health
Secretary Rajesh Bhushan,
will be taking the final decisionontheroll-outof Covid19vaccinationforchildrenin
the country. “Once their
[NTAGI panel] recommendations are finalised, the
NEGVEC will take a decision
ontheirrecommendations,”
a source said.
Significantly, the scientific discussions related to
roll-outof Covid-19vaccina-

DAYS SINCE
PANDEMIC
BEGAN

DAILY DEATHS

629

tion for children come days
after the Indian drug regulator granted emergency use
authorisation of Zydus
Cadila’s DNA vaccine, which
has been approved for children aged above 12.
While the NEGVAC will
take a final call on the rollout, prioritisation and logistics-related vaccination of
children, sources said that
Zydus Cadila has informed
the government that its vaccine will arrive in October
and that it aims to produce
one crore doses in the first
month.
NTAGI is India’s apex advisory body on immunization, which provides guidance to the government on
vaccination by undertaking
technical reviews of scientific evidence on matters re-

Broadcast Engineering
Consultants India Limited

(Invited through e-Tendering mode only)

BECIL invites the proposals from eligible bidders
for Selection of an Agency For Providing strategic
and implementation management consulting
services of Transaction Advisor(s) and/or Legal
Advisor to assist the Ministry of Information and
Broadcasting in the process of Merger of Film
Media Units with NFDC.
The EoI cum RfP Document can be downloaded
directly from https://becil.euniwizarde.com. The
last date for submission of proposals is
14.09.2021
Sd/- General Manager

Request for Expression of Interest Proposal (REoI)

1.

Consultancy services for Preparation of
Environmental and Social Management
Framework” (ESMF) for HPRIDCL

Date of availability of Detailed Request for
Expression of Interest Proposals Document on
HPRIDCL web site

Last date/Time for
submission of
Proposals

August 26, 2021
(Request for Expression of Interest Proposal
document)

September 15, 2021

Note:- Any further addendum/Corrigendum to this Request for Expression of Interest Proposals Documents shall be available to all
interesting firms on official web site of HPRIDC under link http://himachalservices.nic.in/hpridc/HPSRTP.html.. Proposal must
be delivered in a written form to the address below (in person, or by post) by September 15, 2021 at 15:00 hours (IST).
Chief Engineer-cum-Project Director,
State Roads Project, HPRIDCL,
Nirman Bhawan, Nigam Vihar,
0356/HP
Facsimile: +91-177-2620663; Tel: +91-177-2627602,

OFFICE OF THE SUPERINTENDING ENGINEER
PROCUREMENT CIRCLE, KPDCL KASHMIR 190018

Web Site: www.pmmpddjk.org, Tele/Fax: 0194-2493881, email: epc2ndsrinagar@gmail.com

e-TENDER ABBREVIATED NOTICE

i) e- NIT No: SE/Proc/14/2021-22.

For and on behalf of the Managing Director, KPDCL Kashmir, Superintending Engineer, Procurement Circle, KPDCL
Kashmir invites online e-bids from Govt. registered original equipment manufacturers for supply of Aluminium Ladders 2x20
Feet (Extendable Type with rope and pulley arrangement) as depicted below for the requirement of KPDCL:
S.
Material Description
FOR ECSD
Reference to e-NIT
No.
Srinagar (No’s)
1.
Aluminum Ladder 2x20 Feet (Extendable Type with
100
SE/Proc/14/2021-22.
rope and pulley arrangement)
The complete tender document is available at website http://jktenders.gov.in. Interested bidder/tenderers
may view, download the e-Bid document, seek clarification and submit their e-Bid online up to the date and
time mentioned in the table below. Bidding Documents contain Qualifying Criteria for Bidders, Specifications,
Bill of Quantities, Terms and Conditions of Contract and other details.
i)
Date and Time of downloading/Sale
24.08.2021; 16:00 Hrs
(Start) of Tender Document
ii)
Date & Time of Download/Sale
15.09.2021; 14:00 Hrs
(End) of Tender Document
iii)
Date & Time of Bidding
25.08.2021; 10:00 Hrs to 27.08.2021; 16:00 Hrs
Queries/Clarifications
iv)
Date & Time of Bid
28.08.2021; 10:00 Hrs to 15.09 2021; 14:00 Hrs
Uploading (Start/End)
v)
Submission of Hard Copy (end)
16.09.2021 in the office of Chief Engineer Planning and
Date & Time
Procurement Bemina Srinagar 190018.
vi)
Commercial/Technical Bid
17.09.2021; 14:00 Hrs
Opening Date & Time
vii) Financial Bid Opening
Shall be declared later on for the technically qualified bidders
viii) Venue of Commercial/
Soft Copy Electronically
Technical Bid Opening
ix)
Cost of e-Bid document
Rs. 500.00 (Rupees Five Hundred only) for local firms of J&K and
Rs.1000.00 (Rupees One Thousand Only) for firms outside J&K
against NIT No.SE/Proc/14/2021-22 (Non-refundable).
x)
Amount of Earnest Money Deposit
The bid security shall be as per D.O. No: 9/4/2020-PPD dated
12.11.2020 of Govt. Of India endorsed by Govt. of UT of J&K
vide no: A/Misc (2018)-III-895/J dated 22.12.2020.

DIPK-NB-2889

1.26%

OVERALL CFR

1.36%

Sd/Superintending Engineer
Procurement (KPDCL)

STATES REPORTING MOST CASES
STATE

NEW
CASES

ACTIVE
CASES

WEEKLY
TOTAL
POSITIVITY VACCINATION

31,445

1,70,750

17.34% 2,65,96,245

5,031

50,183

2.32%

■ Andhra Pradesh 1,601

14,061

2.09% 2,68,80,387

■ Tamil Nadu

1,573

18,352

1.04%

■ Karnataka

1,224

19,344

0.80% 3,79,20,725

■ Kerala
■ Maharashtra

5,44,61,019
2,94,14,024

STATES REPORTING MOST DEATHS
STATE

TODAY’S
DEATHS

TOTAL
DEATHS

WEEKLY
CFR

OVERALL
CFR

■ Maharashtra

240

1,40,083

2.80%

2.20%

■ Kerala

215

20,051

0.67%

0.56%

■ Odisha

69

7,615

5.33%

0.77%

■ Tamil Nadu

27

34,788

1.30%

1.35%

■ Karnataka

22

37,206

1.30%

1.27%

Note:DataasonAug25;vaccinationnumbersasofAug24.Deathsincludethosefrompreviousdays.

Rahul targets govt
on assets issue again

EoI cum RfP for Inviting Tender

Name of Project:
Himachal Pradesh State Roads Transformation Project (HPSRTP)
Loan No./Credit No. 9066-IN
Grant No.:
Date:
August 26, 2021
The Chief Engineer-cum-Project Director, State Roads Project, HPRIDCL Nirman Bhawan, Nigam Vihar Shimla-171002,
Himachal Pradesh India invites the Request for Expression of Interest Proposals from national consultants for the consultancy
services as detailed in the table below:Consultancy

WEEKLY CFR

WAR OF WORDS OVER MONETISATION PLAN

(A Government of India Enterprises–Under
Ministry of Information and Broadcasting)

GOVERNMENT OF HIMACHAL PRADESH
HIMACHAL PRADESH STATE ROADS TRANSFORMATION PROJECT (HPSRTP)

the

4,36,387

TESTS TODAY: 18,52,838 | TOTAL TESTS: 51,30,37,385
WEEKLY POSITIVITY: 1.85% | OVERALL POSITIVITY: 6.35%

lated to immunization policy and programmes.
As theCovid-19 standing
committee of the NTAGI has
starteddiscussions onvaccination of children, sources
said the technical body will
be looking at scientific data
on co-morbidities among
children and the proportion
of this vulnerable group to
make recommendations to
the government on aspects
related to prioritisation of
vaccination for the children.
Meanwhile,
on
Wednesday,HealthSecretary
Bhushanchairedahigh-level
meeting with all states to review progress of Covid-19
vaccination. The states were
advised to focus on enhancing second dose coverage as
well as immunization of
school teachers and staff.

PRESS TRUST OF INDIA
NEW DELHI, AUGUST 25
Finance Minister
Nirmala Sitharaman

Does Rahul
Gandhi
understand what
monetisation is,
asks Sitharaman
MUMBAI, AUGUST 25

of

TOTAL DEATHS

A public awareness drive at a Thane market. Deepak Joshi

EXPRESS NEWS SERVICE

Sr. Description
No. Services

ACTIVE CASES: 3,33,740
TOTAL VACCINATION: 59,55,04,593

FINANCE MINISTER Nirmala
Sitharaman on Wednesday hit
back at Opposition leaders who
had criticised the Centre's
National Monetisation Pipeline
(NMP) programme.
“The Congress party had
monetisedtheNewDelhirailway
stationin2008.Whydidn'tRahul
Gandhiteardownthemonetisation plan for New Delhi railway
station,” Sitharaman asked.
“If he indeed is against monetisation, why was the RFP on
the monetisation of NDLS not
torn to pieces by Rahul Gandhi?
And if this is monetisation, did
they sell off the New Delhi railway station? Is it owned by jijaji
(brother-in-law) now? Does he
understand what monetisation
is?” she said.
Sitharaman reminded the
Congress party of the 2010
Commonwealth Games. “What
happened
during
the
CommonwealthGames(CWG)?
Within one CWG, they finished
all that which can be creamed
out into the accounts of their
cronies,” she said.
The government on Monday
announced a four-year monetisation programme worth Rs 6
lakh crore to unlock value in
brownfield projects by engaging
the private sector.

A DAY after accusing the government of selling and “gifting”
India's assets to its businessmen
“friends” through the national
monetisation plan, Congress
leader Rahul Gandhi on
Wednesdayagaintookaswipeat
thegovernmentwiththehashtag
‘IndiaOnSale’. “First sold out conscienceandnow...,”hetweetedin
Hindi, using the hashtag.
The Congress also used the
hashtagandaccusedthegovernment of exploiting India's assets
for the benefit of its “crony
friends”.
“Any government must be
focused on fostering and utilising the nation's natural resources so as to benefit generations of citizens to come. All
Modi government is focused on
ishowtoexploitourpreciousas-

Congress
leader Rahul
Gandhi
sets for the benefit of a few
crony-capitalist friends,” the
party said on Twitter.
It also said that airways, waterways or roadways are national infrastructural assets that
boost the entire economy.
The Congress further said
that the Modi government's
“distract and deflect policy” is
falling apart, as it can no longer
throw large numbers and fancy
slogans around and expect the
Indian people to be enthralled.
The NSUI, the Congress students’ wing, also attacked the
government saying, “Congress
took 70 years to build. BJP took 7
years to sell,”andusedthe hashtag ‘IndiaOnSale’.

Mamata on NMP policy:
‘These are national assets,
PM or BJP can’t sell them’
EXPRESS NEWS SERVICE
KOLKATA, AUGUST 25

WEST BENGAL Chief Minister
Mamata
Banerjee
on
Wednesday lashed out at the
Centre over its National
Monetisation Pipeline (NMP)
policy, claiming that it (the policy) is a “ploy to sell assets that
belong to the country and not to
Prime Minister Narendra Modi
or the BJP”.
Terming the NMP as a
“shocking and unfortunate decision”, the CM alleged that the
moneyraisedbysellingtheseassets would be used during elections against opposition parties.
Banerjee told mediapersons,
“These are not Prime Minister
Modi’s or the BJP’s assets. These
arenationalassetsthatbelongto
the country. The Prime Minister

West Bengal
CM Mamata
Banerjee
cannot sell national assets. It is
anunfortunatedecisionandIam
shocked. Many people will join
me in condemning this decision
(by the Centre)."
Targeting the BJP, Mamata
said,“Theyaresellingthecountry.
Thistime,theywanttosellBengal
as well. We will play. Sharing
Bengaliisnotsoeasy.Andwewill
not lose the game so easily. And
duetothewordsofBJPministers,
Bengal will not be divided.”
Banerjee said the “situation
has now changed”, adding, “If
you want to know Ram and
Ayodhya, you have to read
Ramayana well first.”

PM chairs 37th PRAGATI meet,
reviews 8 projects, ONORC scheme
New Delhi: Prime Minister
Narendra Modi Wednesday
chairedameetingofthe37thedition of PRAGATI, the ICT based
multi-modal platform for ‘ProActive Governance and Timely
Implementation’, involving the
Centreandstategovernments.
In the meeting, nine agenda
items were taken for review, including eight projects and one
scheme. Among the eight projects, three projects each were
from the Ministry of Railways
and Ministry of Road Transport

New Delhi

and Highways and two projects
werefromtheMinistryof Power.
The cumulative cost of these
eight projects amounts to Rs
1,26,000croreandencompasses
14 states.
The Prime Minister also reviewed the ‘One Nation – One
Ration Card’ (ONORC) scheme
andaskedofficialstoexplorethe
“multiple utilities of the technological platform developed under the scheme to ensure provision of a wide array of benefits
to the citizens”.
ENS

New Delhi
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RAMNATH GOENKA

Arresting Narayan Rane is outrageous and irresponsible.
But a little too rich for BJP to lecture on free speech

I

N THE LAST 20 months that the Maha Vikas Aghadi coalition has been in power
in Maharashtra, Chief Minister Uddhav Thackeray has made a conspicuous effort
to project himself as a sober leader and the Shiv Sena as an outfit that has evolved
from its street-fighting days to take on the mantle of a party of government. That
careful image construction, still incomplete, was severely dented Tuesday when the state
police arrested Union Minister Narayan Rane and the Yuva Sena, the youth wing of the
Shiv Sena was unleashed in response to his decidedly intemperate remarks against the
chief minister. The brickbatting outside Rane’s Mumbai home, the multiple FIRs filed
against him, and his theatrical arrest, were part of an unprecedented drama that spoke
of outright abuse and misuse of state power to settle political scores.
ItiswellknownthattheSenaandRaneareintimateenemies.Rane,aformerSainikand
chief minister, was ousted from the party for opposing Uddhav's anointment as Balasaheb
Thackeray'schosensuccessor.WhenRanewaspickedbytheBJPforoneoffourJanAshirwad
Yatrasinthestate,itwasexpectedthathewouldtargettheThackeraystopreparetheground
for the upcoming civic polls, including for the all-important Brihanmumbai Municipal
Corporation. At first, Sena leaders seemingly took the mature view that he should be ignored,evenif hisinauguralprogrammeof thetour—avisittotheBalasahebThackeraymemorialinMumbai'sShivajipark—wasseentobeaimedatprovokingtheSena.Butevenbefore he made the offensive remark that set off Tuesday’s events, the police had, without
naminghim,startedtostackupFIRsagainsthisralliesforviolatingCovidprotocols.Afterthe
remark, it was almost as if the Sena calculated that it could make more political capital by
reverting to type, flagrantly weaponising its cadres and the government.
If theShivSenahasgotitterriblywrong,however,theBJPseemsill-suitedtomountthe
moral high ground. It is not just that its own decision to field Rane was precisely aimed at
generating heat in Maharashtra, where it has not been able to shake the coalition governmentdespitetryingtodoso.Itshigh-pitcheddenunciationofSenaheavy-handednesseven
asitdistancesitself fromRane’scontroversialremark—DevendraFadnaviscomparedSena
actiontotheTaliban,whilepartychief JPNaddaallegedviolationof constitutionalvalues—
are at odds with its own governments’ proven preference for blunt instruments against
speechitdoesn'tagreewith.AttheCentreandinthestateswhereitisinpower,theBJPhas
shownatroublingintoleranceof speechthatdoesn'tmatchitsdefinitionof whatshouldbe
spokenorheard.Sodissentbecomes“anti-national,”criticismbecomesderogatory,theIPC
the state's most potent tool to squeeze legitimate spaces. The Sena is clearly the aggressor
in the Rane episode and the Uddhav Thackeray government must step back but when it
comes to victimhood for political remarks, it's the clanging of the pot and the kettle.

SAFETY FIRST
G-7 statement on Afghanistan is guarded. Delhi must prepare
for manoeuvring at international fora

GAIL’S WORLD
Omvedt’s work explored spaces where theory met praxis,
her activism informed her writing

G

AILOMVEDT,WHOdiedinKasegaon,Sangli,onTuesday,wasararepublicintellectual who engaged with the theory and praxis of social justice politics.
Her writings extended the frontiers of understanding of anti-caste political
andspiritualtraditionsaswellastherelationbetweencasteandgender.They
were transformative also because she infused in them the wisdom she had gained by actively engaging with progressive social movements.
Omvedt’stheoreticalworkwasilluminatedbythelightandheatof multipleradicaltraditions of emancipation, including feminism, Marxism and Ambedkarism. She drew from
thelifeandworkof theMaharashtrianBhaktisaintstothelaterlegateesof thatradicalheritage, Jyotiba Phule and BR Ambedkar. Born in Minneapolis, USA, she came to India in the
1970storesearchthenon-BrahminmovementinMaharashtra.Shestayedon,marriedsocialactivist Bharat Patankar, andbecameanIndiancitizenin1983.WithPatankar andothers,shefoundedtheShramikMuktiDal,asocio-politicalgroupthataffirmedPhule-MarxAmbedkarwad as its ideology and worked among peasants on issues such as equitable
distributionofwater,land,culturalresources.Herengagementwithnewsocialmovements
such as the Sharad Joshi-led Shetkari Sanghatana and a nuanced reading of economic liberalisation,especiallyinconnectionwithitsimpactonagriculture,producedafreshperspective on post-reforms India. Her work sought to unveil an anti-caste ideological system that
began with the Buddha and, through the Bhakti movement, culminated in Ambedkar.
What distinguished Omvedt’s writings, academic and popular, was the exploration of
theintersectionsof class,casteandgendertoproducefreshinsightsandnewperspectives.
She moved between the library and the field, activism and academics, each feeding the
other. She will continue to inspire generations of researchers and activists.

— Gail Omvedt

Sanjib Baruah
A REMARKABLE ASPECT of last month’s serious Mizoram-Assam border clash was that
it happened despite the congruence betweenthepartiesinpoweratallrelevantlevels.TheBJP-ledNationalDemocraticAlliance
is in power in New Delhi and in Dispur; and
the Mizo National Front (MNF), the party in
powerinAizawl,ispart of theNDA.TheMNF
isalsoaconstituentof theBJP-ledNorth-East
Democratic Alliance of which the Assam
Chief Minister Himanta Biswa Sarma is the
convenor.
Duringanearlierphaseofone-partydominance in Indian politics, which Rajni Kothari
hadmemorablycalledthe“Congresssystem”,
inter-stateconflictsweremanagedorresolved
withinthesystem.Isitpossiblethatthisphase
ofone-partydominancearoundtheBJPisless
equipped to manage conflicts?
To be sure, the Northeast experience cannot tell us very much about the fate of India’s
quasi-federal governance structure. The regionispoliticallysuigenerismainlybecauseof
its history as a colonial frontier province: The
source of its multiple inter-state border conflicts, and the many single- or two-MP states
thattranslatesintopoorrepresentationatthe
Centre compared to, say, UP’s 80 MPs in the
Lok Sabha. Moreover, the BJP’s ascendancy is
notalwaystheresultofassiduousparty-buildingefforts.Ithasbeenachievedbyleveraging
itsdominanceatthenationallevel,andsuperior resource endowment to engineer defections from other parties and to strategically
align with regional political forces.
Ithasbeenquiteapparentthatsomeofthe
rulingparty’spoliciesrootedinitsHindumajoritarianimpulsesdonotsitwellwithsignificant sections of people in Northeast India.
TheoppositiontotheCitizenshipAmendment
Act and to the ban of sale of cattle for slaughter at animal markets was quite loud and vehement. But the unease was successfully
managedmainlythroughtheinsertionof exceptions to the relevant law and notification.
The key instrument for managing dissent
against the CAA in Assam was the promise of
constitutional safeguards under Clause 6 of
theAssamAccord.Thepromise,however,remainsunfulfilled,buttheBJPhasincurredno
political cost for this failure.

T

HE G-7 STATEMENT on August 24 flags the challenges that may continue to
deepenwiththeTaliban’stakeoverof muchof Afghanistan.“AnyfutureAfghan
government,” it says, “must adhere to Afghanistan’s... commitment to protect
against terrorism; safeguard the human rights of all Afghans, particularly
women,children,andethnicandreligiousminorities;upholdtheruleof law;allowunhindered and unconditional humanitarian access; and counter human and drug trafficking
effectively.” Read along with other developments in the last few days, the G-7 statement
also points to the diplomatic minefield that Taliban’s control of Kabul has created for the
region and beyond.
The G-7 statement makes it clear that the evacuation of expatriates and allies is a priority — one which needs the Taliban’s support. Differences are emerging within the G-7
and NATO over the evacuation deadline. It appears, however, that the August 31 deadline
will stand even as it is clear that the US is striving to keep its geopolitical options open.
Meanwhile, the UN Human Rights Council resolution — adopted on Tuesday — has been
condemned both by Afghanistan’s human rights chief as well as the EU envoy. Drafted by
the Organisation of Islamic States and spearheaded by Pakistan, the resolution on
Protection of Human Rights in Taliban was evidently passed hurriedly, with the West
preoccupied with evacuating its citizens. Afghanistan — whose diplomats are appointees
of the Afghan government, not the Taliban — reportedly wanted a fact-finding mission to
look into the increasing reports of human rights violations in the wake of the Taliban
takeoverandsubsequentcrackdown.ThefinaldraftdoesnotmentiontheTaliban,norcalls
for a fact-finding mission. The OIC, led by Pakistan, passed a watered-down resolution,
in a seeming bid to protect the Taliban in international fora.
In his statement after the G-7 meeting, US President Joe Biden said that “we’ll judge
them (Taliban) by their actions, and we’ll stay in close coordination on any steps that we
take moving forward in response to Taliban behaviour.” However, given the evolving situation on the ground, as well as strategic interests in play, the reaction to the Taliban’s
actions is likely to be tempered by several factors. On its part, New Delhi must be prepared for the manoeuvring that is bound to take place in international forums and act to
ensure its national security along with protecting the well-being of the Afghan people.

The non-brahman/anti-caste movement
represents the true Enlightenment in India

Conflicts take place against uneasy interplay
between ideological and post-ideological politics

BECAUSE THE TRUTH INVOLVES US ALL
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It has been quite apparent
that some of the ruling
party’s policies rooted in its
Hindu majoritarian
impulses do not sit well with
significant sections of people
in Northeast India. The
opposition to the
Citizenship Amendment
Act and to the ban of sale of
cattle for slaughter at animal
markets was quite loud and
vehement. But the unease
was successfully managed
mainly through the insertion
of exceptions to the relevant
law and notification. The key
instrument for managing
dissent against the CAA in
Assam was the promise of
constitutional safeguards
under Clause Six of the
Assam Accord. The promise,
however, remains
unfulfilled, but the BJP has
incurred no political cost for
this failure.

Since all politics is local, says anthropologistDavidHolmberg,whenitcomestovoting
decisions, party ideology is “more often than
not trumped by social relations”. Northeast
politicians have successfully insulated their
social relations-focused election strategies
from the negative impact of party ideology.
Election campaigns at the grassroots level
have a post-ideological feel to them.
But election victories won under these
conditions cannot guarantee political peace
andstability.Incidentsofstateviolence,forinstance,cansuddenlyacquireunexpectedpolitical symbolic meaning, enough to destabilisedulyelectedgovernments.Thatwasthe
case with the recent unrest in Meghalaya.
The chain of events began with two lowintensity IED blasts for which the proscribed
armed group the Hynniewtrep National
LiberationCouncil(HNLC)claimedresponsibility.ThepredominantlyKhasiHNLCclaims
to speak for the people of the Hynniewtrep
(the people of the seven huts), that is, the indigenous peoples of eastern Meghalaya.
After being dormant for a while, the HNLC
has been making its presence felt in the last
couple of years.
OnAugust13HNLCleaderCherishterfield
Thangkhiewwaskilledduringapoliceraidof
his home in Shillong. Thangkhiew is locally
describedaseitheraformermilitantwho“retired” for health reasons, or as one who had
“surrendered”. The police claimed that evidence implicating Thangkhiew in the blasts
andatip-off onanimminentblasttookthem
to his home. Apparently, an attempt to arrest
himledtoaviolentclashandhediedof asingle gunshot. His supporters, however, called
the killing a “cold-blooded murder” and a
“fake encounter”. Anger at his killing led to
mayhem in certain areas of Shillong.
Hundreds joined the funeral procession for
Thangkhiew on Independence Day; and the
city was curfewed by the time evening fell.
In a remarkable political fallout, Home
MinisterLakhmenRymbuiannouncedhisintention to step down. He said that the state
police,whichhisministrycontrols,exceeded
“thelawfultenetsofthelaw”andhecalledfor
a judicial probe.
Chief MinisterConradSangmahasnotac-

ceptedRymbui’sresignation.Thedecision,he
says,willbetaken“collectivelybythecabinet
atanappropriatetime.”Perhaps,Rymbuihas
alreadymadehispoliticalpointbymakingthe
contents of his resignation letter public.
The BJP’s spectacular successes in the
Northeast, especially in the Christian-majority states of Meghalaya, Nagaland and
Mizoram, have surprised many people. But
that is partly because most observers have
givenlittleattentiontothelonghistoryof domesticationofnationalideologiesinthehands
of Northeast India’s political class.
AnthropologistJelleJPWoutershasmeticulouslystudiedthevernacularisationofdemocraticideasandpracticesintheelectoralpolitics of Nagaland. The relatively large
governmental patronage resources available
tothestate’sministers—especiallythosewho
get “plump” portfolios — and the minuscule
size of assembly constituencies allow for an
especiallyintimateformof patronagepolitics
in Nagaland. So-called vote-buying does not
takethecrudematerialisticformthattheterm
implies. Wouters observes that during preelection house-visits to a Chakhesang Naga
village,candidatesacknowledgesocialbonds,
listen carefully to the circumstances facing
each household, and make customised cash
and non-cash contributions, both “pre-paid
and post-paid”. In the local understanding of
representative democracy, party ideologies
andelectoralmanifestosappearas“thenearobligatoryhumdrumbehindwhich...actual
politics operated”. Defection from one party
toanotherisnotseenasmorallyproblematic,
but as politically and morally necessary.
Evidently, the moral economy associated
withtheNagafeastof meritof abygoneera—
thegenerosityexpectedfromthemeritorious
well-to-do — has been successfully coopted
in the service of retail patronage politics. But
ironically, if community feasting had once
servedtoculturallyenforceredistribution,its
appropriation in the practice of electoral
democracyhasonlyservedtostimulateaccumulation,fuelingthegrowingchasmbetween
the governors and the governed.
The writer is Professor of Political Studies at
Bard College, New York

SEARCHING FOR BEGUMPURA
In her life and work, Gail Omvedt sought a world without oppression
V Geetha
A FEW WEEKS ago, on August 2, Gail Omvedt
turned80.Asubstantialportionofthisworthy
lifewasspentinIndia,thecountrysheadopted
asherown.GailcameofpoliticalageintheUS
ofthe1960s—theanti-warprotests,thestruggle for civil rights and the angry socialist feminismofthosedecadeslefttheirimprintonher
writings.Andshewroteonarangeofthings—
feminismandwomen’smovements;thepeasant question in post-independent India;
MahatmaPhule,theSatyashodhakSamajand
thenon-BrahmanmovementinMaharashtra;
Ambedkarandhisvisionforauniversal,democratic politics; Dalit visions for the good and
just society; Indian utopian thought; bhakti
devotionalisminwesternIndia,especiallythe
writings of Tukaram; Buddhism.
ShewroteforanIndianaswellasaninternational readership, moving with ease between scholarly and popular journals, translating India for the world of left-leaning US
intellectuals in the 1970s and 1980s, locating
India’sagrarianeconomy,itsdiscontents,class
and caste dimensions within the rubric of
PeasantStudies,andanchoringculturalrevolt,
andanti-castethoughtwithinapoliticsofjusticeandliberation.ShealsobroughtintoIndian
debates on caste, class, gender, land, the environment and distributive justice arguments
from Marxism, sociological thought on people’smovements,andhistoriesofreligion.She
thussetupafascinatingandproductivetraffic
between theories of progress, class struggle
andtheutopianfutureastheseemergedacross
thesocialistworld,andthehistoriesofdissent

Gail insisted that we see the
eruption of social
movements, of women,
peasants, environmentally
beleaguered communities,
anti-caste activists, and
agrarian labourers as deeply
linked in a temporal as well
as normative sense. Rather
than understand each of
these in isolation, she
suggested we see them as
unfolding in a shared spatial
universe, dominated by the
same set of exploiting classes
and castes.

and protest in the Indian context, many of
whichhadasmuchtodowithanti-castestruggles as they did with workers’ resistance.
Her early work on an emergent feminism
inurbanandruralIndiainthe1970sand1980s
remains unparalleled for its masterly combinationofethnographicdetailandfeministtheorising.Shepointedtothewaysinwhichlived
realities, of social class and cultural caste,
framed women’s responses to the economy,
conjugalityandfamily,sexualchoices.Shereminded feminists that discussions to do with
violence against women ought to go beyond
mechanicalMarxistinterpretationsandought
totakenoteofhowsocialstructures,especially
caste and the family form in the Indian context, helped to normalise sexual and other
formsofviolence.Shenotedtootheroleplayed
by the post-independent state in enabling a
public culture of brutality, which then resonates in all spheres of life.
Gail’sobservationsonpeasantstrugglesin
the1980sandafter,particularlyheraccountof
theShetkariSanghatanainMaharashtrawere
provocative.Shespokeofthepeasantryasconstituting a world of its own, which was being
exploitedbyurban,industrialIndia.Thisledto
abrilliantbattleofideas,whichwasfoughtout
in the pages of the Economic and Political
Weeklyandwhichforegroundedthecomplex
issuesatstake.Thedebatepointedtotheneed
for social movements against caste and peasant movements for economic and social justicetobeincontinuousconversationwitheach
other. Gail also made it clear that peasant

movementsoughttobeviewedfromthepoint
of view of their female adherents and made a
caseforwomenfarmersandtheirdeepinterestinevolvingasustainableagrarianeconomy.
In her writings on social movements — in
Rethinking Revolution — Gail insisted that we
see the eruption of social movements, of
women, peasants, environmentally beleaguered communities, anti-caste activists, and
agrarianlabourersasdeeplylinkedinatemporal as well as normative sense. She suggested
we see them as unfolding in a shared spatial
universe,dominatedbythesamesetofexploiting classes and castes.
Gail’sunderstandingofAmbedkar’slifeand
work, and the historical perspective she
broughttohervisionofDalitstrugglesshowus
howtheselatteraretobeviewed—asholding
universalemancipatorypotentialthatwillliberatenotonlyDalitsbutallelsefromthethralldom of caste. Her Dalits and the Democratic
Revolution,whichbringstogetherthestoriesof
Dalitassertionacrossthecountryfromthecolonial period onwards, pushes us to rethink our
idealofrevolutionarychange.Hersubsequent
workontheculturalcoreofanti-castethought,
SeekingBegumpura,andonSantTukaram,bear
witnesstoher enduringinterestintherichinner worlds sustained by all those who fought
caste and the Brahmin priesthood, and who
evolved other and parallel worlds of spiritual
vigourandcreativeenergy.
The writer is a Chennai-based social historian
and activist. Full version at indianexpress.com

AUGUST 26, 1981, FORTY YEARS AGO
DA UNCERTAIN
UNIONFINANCEMINISTERRVenkataraman
refused to give a firm commitment on the
paymentof instalmentof dearallowancedue
to Central government employees. Replying
to a question in the Rajya Sabha, he said that
the governmenthas been makingpayments
of DA as a matter of policy. It’s not a contractual obligation. Therefore, there is no question of automatic payment whenever there
was a rise in the cost of the living index. The
question was tabled by Dharamchand Jain.
Replyingtosupplementaryquestions,thefinance minister said that the state of finances
will have to be taken into consideration. The

government has paid DA up to February, this
year.Kalyansundaramof theCPIsaidDAwas
linked to cost of living index and not to government revenue or budget proposals.

PAK REJECTS PROPOSAL
THE PAKISTAN GOVERNMENT sees little
substantive change in the Afghan regime’s
new terms for negotiations. “There seems to
besomedressingupof theconditionssetlast
year,” said a source who did not want to be
named, adding that that the proposal was
unacceptable as a basis for talks. Islamabad
iswillingtotalktomembersof Afghanistan’s
ruling party but not directly to the regime.

New Delhi

SA INVADES ANGOLA
THE SOUTH AFRICAN defence ministry said
two South African armoured columns including two trucks invaded Angolan territory on August 24 and fighting was going on
in South Angola.

NEW LOOK FOR CP
DELHI’S CONNAUGHT PLACE will have
a new look if a redevelopment plan for
the middle circle and the Madras Hotel
Block is implemented. The plan includes construction of a basement in
the middle circle.
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WHAT THE OTHERS SAY
“The learning catastrophe that has befallen the country’s most vulnerable
children will take longer than one academic year to remedy.”
— THE NEW YORK TIMES

A flawed recipe

Plurilateral
challenge

Diversification of diet, not rice fortification, is key to addressing the problem of anaemia

Geopoliticaltrendsintheregionandbeyondpointto
difficultiesof sustainingcontradictorypressuresin
India’sdiplomaticoutreach

Anura Kurpad and
Harshpal Singh
Sachdev
FOR DECADES, WE have been puzzled by the
extraordinarilyhighlevelsofanaemiainIndia,
affecting women and children equally, and
stubbornlyresistanttocorrectivemeasureslike
mandatory supplementation of iron tablets.
Thesearedismalopticsforournationaldevelopment, as an anaemic individual has a lower
capacitytoworkandthink,andsothecollective
capacity of society is at stake.
Ifironsupplementsdonotwork,whatisto
be done? The policy response has been to “do
evenmore”.Thistakestheformofaddingeven
moreirontothedietthroughfortificationand,
thistime,doingitthroughcompulsoryricefortificationinsafety-netfeedingprogrammeslike
the ICDS, PDS and school mid-day meals. This
wasannouncedbythePrimeMinisterinhisrecent Independence Day address to the nation.
The mandatory rice fortification programme
is being piloted in some districts already, but
focuses solely on the logistics of fortification,
without examining the intended effect on
anaemia. We feel that this programme is
notrequiredinIndia,andthatthepolicyshould
be re-examined.
The first question is whether anaemia
prevalence in India is inflated. Anaemia is diagnosed on the basis of the blood haemoglobinlevel.Theextraordinarilyhighanaemiafigure might, firstly, be inflated because WHO
haemoglobin cut-offs are used to diagnose
anaemiainIndia.Thereisagrowingglobalconsensusthatthesemaybetoohigh,andarecent
Lancet paper suggested a lower haemoglobin
cut-offleveltodiagnoseanaemiainIndianchildren. Using this will actually reduce the
anaemia burden by two-thirds. Secondly,
haemoglobin level can be falsely low when a
capillary blood sample (taken by finger-prick)
is used for measurement, instead of the more
reliablevenousbloodsample(takenwithasyringe from an arm vein). The anaemia burden
in India is estimated from capillary blood, and
global studies, including from India, have
shown that using capillary blood inflates the
anaemia burden substantially. If the recommendedvenousbloodsampleisused,itwould
halve this burden. There is, thus, a significant
overestimation of anaemia burden.
But does iron deficiency cause anaemia?
Andisourdietreallydeficientiniron?Irondeficiency is thought to be the primary cause of
anaemia in India. But recently, a MoHFW national survey (Comprehensive National
Nutrition Survey) of Indian children showed
thatirondeficiencywasrelatedtolessthanhalf
the anaemia cases. Many other nutrients and
adequateproteinintakearealsoimportant,for
which a good diverse diet is required.
The idea for iron fortification comes from
the premise that a normal Indian diet cannot
possiblymeetanindividual’sdailyironrequirement. This is wrong thinking, and is based on
older iron requirements (as per National
Institute of Nutrition [NIN] 2010), which were
much too high. The latest corrected iron requirements (NIN 2020) are 30-40 per cent
lower, with the so-called iron “gap” also being
muchlower.TheirondensityoftheIndianveg-

Christophe
Jaffrelot

C R Sasikumar

etarian diet, about 9 mg/1000 kCal, can thus
meet most requirements and the efforts to
mandatorilyfortifythedietaryironcontentfor
the whole population are unnecessary. Many
other nutrients are involved in preventing
anaemia, as well as a medley of non-diet factors, including the environment.
Food fortification is considered attractive
as it requires no behavioural modification by
the beneficiary. It also plays into our fascinationforapplyingtechnologytocreatea“future
food utopia”. But if the iron present in Indian
foods is not well-absorbed, then fortification
would be like flogging a dead horse. Layering
itoverotherongoingironprogrammeswilldo
moreharmthangood.Indeed,saltfortification
already exists in some states, as does wheat
flour fortification, in addition to the Anaemia
Mukt Bharat programme of pharmaceutical
iron supplementation.
Itisoftensaidthatfortificationissafe,that
it delivers tiny amounts of iron, unlikely to
causeharmfuleffects.Thisisnottrue:Ingesting
fortified salt (two teaspoons, 10 g/day) or rice
(quarterkilo/day)willdeliveranadditional10
mg iron/day each to the diet. Compare this to
theironrequirementofawoman(15mg/day)
andaman(11mg/day).Actually,onecouldexceed this requirement by a lot, without even
counting the supplemental iron tablet (60 or
100 mg/week for women). When the iron intake exceeds 40 mg/day, the risk of toxicity
goes up. The unabsorbed iron that remains in
thegutcanwreakhavocamongthebeneficial
bacteria in the large intestine. Iron causes oxidativestress,andmoreseriously,isimplicated
in diabetes and cancer risk. Men will also be
more at risk.
Importantly, this mandatory fortification
will cost the public exchequer Rs 2,600 crore
annually (not insignificant in relation to the
budget,andworthnearly4croreCovidvaccine
doses),withpoorlikelihoodofbenefit,andposing an unnecessary risk.
Ricefortificationisverycomplex.Itrequires

Food fortification is
considered attractive as it
requires no behavioural
modification by the
beneficiary. It also plays into
our fascination for applying
technology to create a ‘future
food utopia’. But if the iron
present in Indian foods is
not well-absorbed, then
fortification would be like
flogging a dead horse.
Layering it over other
ongoing iron programmes
will do more harm than
good. Indeed, salt
fortification already exists in
some states, as does wheat
flour fortification, in
addition to the Anaemia
Mukt Bharat programme of
pharmaceutical iron
supplementation.

a fortified rice “kernel” or grain that is composed of rice flour paste, along with the required concentration of micronutrients and
binders, extruded into a grain that exactly
matches the shape of the rice it is intended to
fortify. This fortified kernel, indistinguishable
from the grain it is fortifying in appearance,
density, cooked characteristics and so on, is
mixed with the beneficiary’s rice in a specific
grain ratio.
Theproblemliesinmaking“matching”kernels for each rice cultivar that is distributed in
the food safety-net programmes from year to
year and state to state. If it does not match, the
instinct of a home cook will be to pick out and
discard the odd grains, thereby defeating the
purpose of fortification. Moreover, when rice
fortification is made mandatory, it is not difficulttoimaginethatforthesakeofexpediency,
itmightevenreducethedemandforthenaturally-occurring diverse varieties in India.
Going back to the question: If iron supplements do not work, what is the answer? We
justneedtoabsorbtheexistingdietaryironbetterandcomplementthiswithalltheothernutrientsthatarerequired,byeatingadiversediet
(with fruits and vegetables, for example), and
improvingourenvironment.Theanswerdoes
notlie inthe techno-utopiaof foodreductionism, seductive as it is. Indeed, it is well-known
thatthebenefitsderivedfromthenutrientsin
whole foods are greater than the sum of their
parts.In2010,Timeranked“mealsinpillform”
as third in the top 10 failed futuristic predictions,inalistthatincludedtime-travel,jetpacks,
flyingcarsandcyborgs.Weneedtorethinkour
reductioniststrategiesif wearetodeliverfood
and nutrition security to our people.
Kurpad is professor of physiology and
nutrition in St John’s Medical College,
Bengaluru. Sachdev is a senior consultant in
paediatrics and clinical epidemiology,
Sitaram Bhartia Institute of Science and
Research, New Delhi. Views are personal

New policy puts Northeast’s biodiversity, farming communities at risk
Sudhir Kumar Suthar
agrarian landscape of the Northeast and
AndamanIslandsneedstobeundertaken.Oil
palmcultivationcanhavedisastrousenvironmental and social consequences. Studies on
agrarianchangeinSoutheastAsiahaveshown
thatincreasingoilpalmplantationsisamajor
reason for the region’s declining biodiversity.
Indonesia has seen a loss of 1,15,495 million
hectares of forest cover in 2020, mainly to oil
palmplantation.From2002-18,Indonesialost
91,54,000millionhectaresofitsprimaryforest
cover. Along with adversely impacting the
country’s biodiversity, it has led to increasing
water pollution. The decreasing forest cover
hassignificantimplicationswithrespecttoincreasingcarbonemissionlevelsandcontributing to climate change.
Palm oil plantations have stoked conflict
betweengovernmentpoliciesandcustomary
land rights. Such rights are major livelihood
sources for forest-dependent communities.
Legislation allowing the clearing of tree cover
andcuttingforestsforgrowingpalmtreeshas
ledtoincreasingland-relatedtusslesbetween
governmentofficials,localsandagro-business
groups in Malaysia and Indonesia. The
Northeasternstatesarepoliticallysensitiveareas,andtheoilpalminitiativecouldbreedtension there.
Suchinitiativesarealsoagainstthenotionof
communityself-reliance:Theinitialstatesupportforsuchacropresultsinamajorandquick
shift in the existing cropping pattern that are
notalwaysinsyncwiththeagro-ecologicalconditions and food requirements of the region.

Duringabrieffieldstudyin2020tounderstand
theimpactofagriculturepolicies,anofficialassociatedwiththedepartmentofagricultureinformedmeabouttheArunachalgovernment’s
changing policy on using forestland for palm
oil plantations. The official said that the policy
has begun impactingthe forest coverasfarmers, armed with government incentives, are
switching from traditional crops like rice and
maizetopalmoil.Shepointedoutthatpeople
in the Northeast do not use the oil for cooking
oranyotherpurpose.Theoilisbeingusedbyindustriesforpackagedfoodandmedicines,detergentsandcosmetics,theofficialsaid.
Thecurrentinitiativeignoressuchgroundlevel realities. The Northeast is recognised as
the home of around 850 bird species. The regionishometocitrusfruits,itisrichinmedicinalplantsandharboursrareplantsandherbs.
Aboveall,ithas51typesofforests.Studiesconducted by the government have also highlighted the Northeast’s rich biodiversity. The
palm oil policy could destroy this richness of
the region.
The policy also contradicts the government’s commitments under the National
Mission for Sustainable Agriculture: "Making
agriculture more productive, sustainable, remunerativeandclimateresilientbypromoting
location specific integrated/composite farming systems." The palm oil mission, instead,
aimsatachievingcompletetransformationof
the farming system of Northeast India.
Palm oil cultivation has had a positive impact on poverty eradication in Malaysia, in-

The writer is senior research fellow at CERISciences Po/CNRS, Paris, professor of Indian
politicsand sociology at King’sIndia
Institute, London

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Slipping on palm oil
ONAUGUST15,PrimeMinisterNarendraModi
announced a support of Rs 11,000 crore to incentiviseoilpalmproduction.Thegovernment
intendstobringanadditional6.5lakhhectares
under oil palm cultivation. The agro-business
industryhassaidthemovewillhelpitsgrowth
andreducethecountry’sdependenceonpalm
oil imports, especially from Indonesia and
Malaysia.Indiaimported18.41milliontonnes
of vegetable oil in 2018.
The National Mission on Oilseeds and Oil
Palmarepartofthegovernment’seffortstoreducethedependenceonvegetableoilproduction.TheYellowRevolutionofthe1990sledto
ariseinoilseedsproduction.Thoughtherehas
been a continuous increase in the production
ofdiverseoilseeds—groundnut,rapeseedand
mustard,soybean—thathasnotmatchedthe
increasingdemand.Mostoftheseoilseedsare
growninrain-fedagricultureareasofGujarat,
Andhra Pradesh, Haryana, Karnataka,
Rajasthan, Madhya Pradesh, Tamil Nadu and
Uttar Pradesh.
Asignificantincentiveforthelaunchofthe
National Mission on Edible Oils and Oil Palm
(NMEO-OP) to promote palm cultivation
comes from the “success stories” of the two
Southeast Asian countries, Indonesia and
Malaysia. Indonesia has emerged as a significant palm oil hub in the last decade and has
overtakenMalaysia.Thetwocountriesproduce
80percentofglobaloilpalm.Indonesiaexports
morethan80percentof itsproduction.
However,acarefulanalysisofthepolicyinitiativethatcanpotentiallychangetheruraland

IN HIS recent book titled The Indian Way
(HarperCollins, 2020), Foreign Minister S
Jaishankar,wrote:“Itistimeforustoengage
America,manageChina,cultivateEurope,reassure Russia, bring Japan into play, draw
neighbours in, extend the neighbourhood
andexpandtraditionalconstituenciesofsupport.”Thisapproachofinternationalandregional relations fitted in his view of “plurilateralism”,whichrelied,inparticular,onthe
will to partner with countries that were not
partners themselves: “If India drove the revivedQuadarrangement,italsotookmembership of the Shanghai Cooperation
Organisation. A longstanding trilateral with
Russia and China now coexists with one involvingtheUSandJapan”.Jaishankardefined
this strategy as “a parallel pursuit of multiple priorities, some of whom could be contradictory” and ridiculed those who did not
understand that Indian initiatives that
seemedunnaturalwerethehallmarkof the
new “Indian way”.
“To the uninitiated or the anachronistic,
the pursuit of apparently contradictory approaches may seem baffling. How does one
reconcile a Howdy Modi gathering (the
Houston rally where Modi campaigned for
Trump in 2019) with a Mamallapuram
(named after the small town where Modi
met with Xi Jinping also in 2019) or a
Vladivostok Summit? Or the RIC (RussiaIndia-China)withJAI(Japan-America-India)?
Or the Quad and the SCO (Shanghai
CooperationOrganisation)?AnIranwiththe
Saudis, or Israel with Palestine? The answer
is in the willingness to look beyond dogma
and enter the real world of convergences.
Thinkofitascalculus,notjustasarithmetic.”
Regarding India’s region, Jaishankar recalled the priority of South Asia — reflected
in the motto “Neighbourhood First” — and
presented India as the country that can “rebuild a fractured region” through the “wisdomof treatingitsprosperityasaliftingtide
for the entire region”.
How far is this diplomatic strategy tenable in the context of the present crisis in
Afghanistan—aSAARCcountry—thatwasa
friend of India for 20 years? New Delhi has
notbeenabletoplayamajorroleinthetransition that was in the pipeline for months in
Afghanistan, as evident from the fact that
IndiawaskeptoutoftheDohatalks(inwhich
theAmericansparticipated)andtheMoscow
talks (orchestrated by the Russians). While
the Russians probably did not want to invite
IndiabecauseofitsgrowingtieswiththeUS,
the fact that the Indians were not invited to
Dohaismoredifficulttoexplain.Didtheother
participants in the negotiations — including
the Americans — give in to Pakistani pressure? Did they consider India as the second

fiddle?Afterall,theUShadaskedIndiatobecomemoreinvolvedinAfghanistan—including militarily.
Beyond these regional considerations, it
seems that “plurilateralism” is not feasible
anymore as two blocks are crystallising on
theoccasionoftheAfghancrisis.RussiaispreparedtorecognisetheTaliban,providedthey
do not destabilise the countries bordering it
in the South. China, which — in contrast to
India—sharesaborderwithAfghanistan,has
saiditiswillingtoholdtalkswiththeTaliban
too.ThelattercouldlettheMiddleKingdom
exploititsvastnaturalresources—including
acopperminethattheChinesealreadyown
— and help it develop the Belt and Road
InitiativeinCentralAsia.Iran,whereIndiahad
invested considerable sums to develop a
deep-water port at Chabahar to access
Afghanistan while bypassing Pakistan, also
said it was ready to deal with the Taliban.
Tehran has already played middle-man between the Taliban and Kabul and has been
moving closer to China while distancing itself from India since New Delhi yielded to
pressurefromDonaldTrumpanddecidedto
adhere to American sanctions. Pakistan —
which is helping the Taliban without necessarilycontrollingthem—ispartof thiscoalition too.
Inthiscontext,canIndiacontinuetoplay
a regional role on its Western side and remainequidistantvis-à-visRussia,Chinaand
theUS?Certainly,Indianobservershavecriticised the Americans for having exposed
them to a new Islamist threat by leaving
Afghanistaninsuchahurry.However,these
temporarytensionsshouldnotcallintoquestion India’s growing ties with the West. On
thecontrary,thisprocessislikelytoaccelerate as the Taliban are increasingly finding
support in Pakistan and China. All the more
so, as Pakistan, which for decades offered a
point of support to the Americans in their
fight against communism and then
Islamism,hasprobablytakenadecisivestep
in distancing itself from the West when
Prime Minister Imran Khan rejoiced to see
Afghanistan“breakingchainsof slavery”after the Taliban’s victory.
Thus, South Asia may become a tinderbox in which two new antagonistic blocs
might be salient, and where, as a result, the
ingredients of a new Cold War could gather
against the backdrop of “Belt and Road
Initiative vs. Indo-Pacific”. During the first
Cold War, India remained non-aligned. This
time,thecountrymayturntotheWestmore
willinglyif itfeelsdirectlythreatened.Willit
become a pivotal state and play vis-a-vis
China the role Pakistan played vis-à-vis the
SovietUnionfortheUS?WillWashingtonuse
its leverage to put pressure on India in domains like trade and human rights? Will it,
onthecontrary,considerthatitneedsIndiaso
muchvis-à-visChinaandRussiathatitshould
abstainfrominterferingwithIndia’sdomestic politics? It will take years for the terms of
thisdebatetobeclarified,but2021hasacceleratedgeopoliticaltrendsthatmake“plurilateralism” the Indian way a remote prospect.

creasing income levels of small and marginal
farmers. However, studies also show that in
case of variations in global palm oil prices,
householdsdependentonpalmoilcultivation
become vulnerable – they manage to sustain
themselveswithhelpof proactivestateintervention. A sizable number of small landholderscontinuestodependuponothersourcesof
income. In other words, such an agricultural
shift is not self-sustaining and makes local
communitiesvulnerableandexposesthemto
external factors.
Topreservetheenvironmentandbiodiversity, Indonesia and Sri Lanka have already
startedputtingrestrictionsonpalmtreeplantation. In 2018, the Indonesian government
came up with a three-year moratorium on
newlicensestoproducepalmoil.Recently,the
Sri Lankan government has ordered the uprootingofoilpalmplantsinaphasedmanner.
Similar environmental and political outcomescannotberuledoutinIndia.Manystate
governments have started encouraging palm
oilproductiondespitetraditionaloilseedsbeingusedbyfamiliesfordailyconsumption.The
increasingfocusonpalmoilwillgraduallyresult in focus shifting away from rainfed
oilseeds. Apart from the possible hazardous
impacts in Northeast India, such trends could
havenegativeimplicationsonfarmerincomes,
health, and food security in other parts of the
country in the long run.
The writer is assistant professor, Centre for
Political Studies, JNU

DISTRESS SIGNAL
THISREFERSTOtheeditorial,‘Managing
the plan’ (IE, August 25). The asset monetisation programme is ambitious in its
scale but it might fall short of garnering
the expected returns in the present scenario. Government finances are in dire
straits and the market would read this
initiative as a grand distress sale of nationalassets,consideringthestateofconsumption in the economy, the market
might push for further concessions like
leniency in the ownership clause,
wherein asking for partial ownership in
theseassets.Theassetmonetisationprogramme should be guided by a broader
vision to guide the economy through
these unprecedented times.
Sudip Kumar Dey, Barasat

THE RIGHT STIMULUS
THIS REFERS TO the article, ‘On population,letfactsspeak’(IE,August25).Many
countries(evensomeScandinavianones)
are experiencing decline in their young
population and are bearing the brunt of
amajorityof thepopulationbeinginthe
non-workingagegroup,therebyincreasing social security expenditure, as is evident from the increasing relaxations in
their immigration policies. With a large
young population, India could become
oneofthemostvibranteconomiesinthe
world, provided that adequate stimulus
in the right direction is provided. Article
21A and 45 of the Constitution, which
provide for the Right to Free &
Compulsory Education and the Early
ChildhoodCare&Educationrespectively,
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shouldbeimplementedeffectively.Also,
one of the authors (Manoj Jha), in one of
his recent speeches in the Rajya Sabha,
calledforlegislationtowardsprovidinga
fundamental right to health protected
under Article 21 (Right to Life).
Vinay Saroha, Delhi

MINISTER’S AMNESIA
THIS REFERS TO the article, ‘The lost
decade’ (IE, August 24). Union Minister
Hardeep Puri conveniently forgets the
fact that with the demonetisation exercise, Narendra Modi’s NDA gave us the
single biggest economic blunder in the
historyof freeIndia.Theeconomyof the
countrywasreelingwellbeforeCovidhit
us and a healthy growth rate inherited
from the UPA was squandered.
Lalit Mohan, Gurgaon
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Gujarat railway track project:
SC extends status quo on
demolition of slums till Sept 1
EXPRESS NEWS SERVICE
NEW DELHI, AUGUST 25

THE SUPREME Court on
Wednesday extended its status
quo order regarding the move to
demolish around 5,000 jhuggis
for a railway line project in
Gujarat.
A bench of Justices A M
Khanwilkar and Sanjiv Khanna
extended the order until
September 1 after Solicitor
General Tushar Mehta sought
time of two days to take instructions in the matter.
On Tuesday, a bench headed
by Chief Justice of India N V
Ramana had asked authorities to
maintain status quo until
Wednesday, after it was told that
the Gujarat High Court had, on
August19,vacatedaJuly23,2014
interimorderofstatusquoandallowed Western Railways to proceed with work for the Surat-

Udhna-Jalgaon track project.
Appearing for the petitioner,
Surat-based 'Utran se Besthan
Railway Jhopadpatti Vikas
Mandal', senior advocate Colin
Gonsalveshadtoldthebenchthat
demolition work would start on
Tuesdayitselfandleadtoeviction
of slum dwellers, numbering
about 10,000.
TheMandalsaidthatgiventhe
Covid-19 pandemic situation, it
would cause irreparable injury if
the slum dwellers are removed
without being rehabilitated.
On Wednesday, Additional
Solicitor General K M Nataraj
sought two more days to seek instructionsandtoldthebenchthat
the interim order may continue
till then.
Thepleasaidthatthemoveto
demolish without providing rehabilitation scheme is “illegal, inhuman”andviolativeofArticle21
(protectionoflifeandpersonalliberty) of the Constitution.

KALYAN SINGH’S DEMISE

AMU begins inquiry into
posters critical of V-C’s
condolence message
EXPRESS NEWS SERVICE
LUCKNOW, AUGUST 25

THEALIGARHMuslimUniversity
(AMU) on Wednesdaysaid ithad
started an internal inquiry after a
fewposterssurfacedonthecampusthenightbeforecondemning
vice-chancellorTariqMansoorfor
issuingacondolencemessagefollowingthedemiseofformerUttar
Pradesh Chief Minister Kalyan
Singh on Saturday night.
Theposters—undertheheading “Praying for a criminal is an
unforgivingcrime”andattributed
tothe“studentsofAligarhMuslim
University”—werefoundatafew
places on the campus, and criticised Kalyan Singh as his government was in power when the
Babri Masjid in Ayodhya was
razeddownbykarsevaksin1992.
Thepostersread,“Thecondolent words of the VC of AMU on

Classifieds
PERSONAL
I, Sanjey Kumar S/o Hari
Krishan R/o-613-A, Kath Mandi,
Sirsa Haryana-125055 Have
Changed My Name To Sanjay
Goyal.
0040581292-4
I Amandip Kaur W/o Harjeet
Singh R/o R-2/91, Mohan
Garden, Uttam Nagar, New
Delhi-110059, have changed my
name to Amandeep Kaur for all
Purposes
0040581224-2
My son name is Priyanshu in my
Service book that is wrong. My
son actual and correct name is
Priyanshu Kumar. # Suman
Kumar Son of Shri Binod
Kunwar Residence of Village
Gokhle Nagar, Bishnupur,
Thana-Ballia, Distt. Begusarai,
Bihar-851211.
0040581260-1
I,Vijay Kumar Batra,S/o Har
Bhagwan Batra R/o.H.No-3,
Road.No-16, 1st-Floor, East
Punjabi Bagh,Delhi-26,have
changed my name to Vijay
Batra.
0040581287-11
I,Veena Joshi W/o Arun Kapoor
R/o A2/125-C Keshav Puram,
Delhi have changed my name
as Kanika Kapoor permanently.
0040581258-1
I,Varun S/o Shri Ramesh Kumar
Thareja,R/o-87,PocketA8,Swapankunj-Appartment,
Kalkaji Extension,Kalkaji,
South-Delhi,New Delhi110019,have changed my
name,from Varun to Varun
Thareja,for all future purposes.
0040581292-1
I,Srishti Baweja,D/o Mohit
Baweja,R/o DU-129,Pitam
Pura,Delhi-110034,that I,have
changed my name,from Srishti
to Srishti Baweja for all
purposes in future.
0040581292-9
I,Rajat Rajendra Pal Joneja S/ORajendra Pal Joneja R/O-R43,Greater Kailash-1,NewDelhi-110048 Have Changed My
Name To Rajat Joneja,For All
Purposes.
0040581287-2
I,Prabesh Kumar,S/o Udhan
Singh,R/o-184,Pandit-Chowk
Mandawali-Fazalpur, EastDelhi-1110092,inform that my
name wrongly-written Pravesh
Kumar Yadav in my minor
daughter Anushka Yadav
school-record but my correctname is Prabesh Kumar.
0040581287-5
I,Nishita W/o Roopanjal Piplani
R/o E-43, Sector-41, Noida(U.P.)
have changed my name to
Nishita Piplani for all future
purposes.
0040581239-1
I Kalpana W/o Kaushlesh
Kumar, R/o RZF-1002, FF-104,
Palam Colony, Bagdogla, New
Delhi, have changed my name
to Kalpana Mishra for all
purposes
0040581247-1

thedemiseofex-chiefministerof
UttarPradeshKalyanSinghisnot
only a matter of shame but also
hurting religious sentiments of
our community since it is against
theethos,cultureandtraditionof
AMU.KalyanSinghisnotonlythe
main culprit in the demolition of
Babri Masjid but also an offender
ofdisdainwithregardinSupreme
Court order.”
AMUspokespersonMShafey
KidwaitoldTheIndianExpressthat
an internal investigation by the
proctor’s office was going on to
findoutifthoseinvolvedwerestudents or other miscreants.
Earlierintheday,CabinetministerSidharthNathSinghsaidthe
message on the posters was
against the country’s culture.
“Allthepoliticalpartiesshould
condemn this and the university
administration should take strict
action against all those involved.
It is unfortunate...” he said.
I,Khushbu Badlani,W/O Tarun
Lakhmichand Badlani,R/O E1903,M2K Victoria Gardens,
Azadpur,Delhi-110003, have
changed my minor son’s
name,from Yuvraj Singh to
Yuvraj Badlani.
0040581292-2
I,Jasmine Kaur Madaan,W/o
Amit Pal Singh,R/o.H.No-47,
Road.No-43,West Punjabi Bagh
Delhi-26,have changed my
name to Jasmine Kaur.
0040581287-10
I,JASPREET KAUR SULACH W/O
SUMIT PAL SINGH R/O C2/18,BLOCK-C2,RAJOURI
MARKET,RAJOURIGARDEN,DELHI110027.CHANGED MY NAME TO
JASPREET KAUR. 0040581287-6
I,Hithero known as Usha Kiran
alias Usha devi alias Usha alias
Usha Dalal,w/o-Jitender
Dalal,H.no25/9,Nangloi,Najafgarh-Road,
Rishal-Garden,west-Delhi110041,Have changed my name
and shall hereafter be known
as Usha Kiran.
0040581292-8
I,GURMEEK SINGH WAZIR, S/oHARPAL SINGH, R/o.CM-703
AMRAPALI VILLAGE NYAYKHAND-2, INDIRAPURAM
GHAZIABAD UP-201014,
Changed my name to
GURMEEK SINGH.
0040581287-7
I,Ashok Kumar,S/O-Shri Jai
Kumar Jain R/O-E-4/87-88,
Ground Floor,Sector-7,
Rohini,Delhi-110085,have
changed my name to Ashok
Kumar Jain.
0040581292-5
I, Vivek S/O Paramjeet
Singh,R/O WZ-257,4TH FLOOR,
Chand Nagar,Near ChandNagar Gurudwara, New-Delhi110018 Have Changed my
Name to Vivek Kumar.
0040581287-3
I, Vikas Bhardwaj s/o Ram
Chander r/o H.No.D-259,
Nawada Housing Complex,
Kakrola Mor, Uttam Nagar,
New Delhi-110059 inform that
in 10th & 12th Marksheet and
passing certificate my father’s
name was wrongly written as
Ramchandar instead of Ram
Chander.
0040581214-1
I, Vijender Rai Goyal S/o Prahlad
Rai Goyal R/o H-143, Ashok
Vihar Phase-1, Delhi-110052
have changed my name to
Vijender Kumar Goyal.
0040581256-1
I, Sharad, S/o Shri Ravi Prakash
R/o E-190 Pandav Nagar, Delhi110091 have changed my name
to ‘Sharad Prakash’ for all
future purposes.
0040581222-1
I, Sajja W/o Manoj Sharma Manu
R/o F-3, Akash Bharti
Apartment, I.P. Extn
Patparganj, New Delhi-110092
have changed my name to
Sajja Sinha for future purposes.
0070750843-1
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Mumbaicopsfind‘noevidenceoffoul
play’,closeDishaSaliandeathprobe

MOHAMED THAVER
MUMBAI, AUGUST 25

THEMUMBAIPOLICEhaveclosed
theinquiryintothedeathofDisha
Salian, who was briefly handling
publicity for actor Sushant Singh
Rajput, and died by suicide on
June8,2020,aweekbeforetheactor’s death.
Policesourcessaidtheinquiry
was closed earlier this year as no
evidence of foul play had been
found in the case. The police also
did not find evidence to support
several allegations that were
made last year on social media
linkingSalian’sdeathwiththatof
Rajput,andclaimsthattheywere
both murdered. Rajput, 34, was
foundhangingfromtheceilingof
his Bandra flat on June 14, 2020.
In a press conference on
Wednesday, a day after his arrest
and subsequent bail for remarks
on Maharashtra chief minister

Uddhav Thackeray, Union
MinisterNarayanRaneonceagain
raked up Salian’s death and said
hewouldget“justice”forherand
ensure “the guilty are punished”.
FollowingthedeathsofSalian
and Rajput last year, Rane joined
several accounts on social media
platforms to claim that the two
cases were linked and that a
“politician” played a role in the
death of Salian.
While the CBI probe into the
deathofRajputhasnotfoundany
foul play as yet, sources said the
Mumbai police hadinquired into
Salian’s death as per procedures
in cases where an Accidental
Death Report (ADR) is registered.
Last year, a PIL by a Delhibased lawyer seeking a courtmonitored CBI probe into the
deathofSalian,28,wasdismissed
by the Bombay High Court.
AseniorofficerfromMumbai
Police told The Indian Express, “
Earlier this year,the Investigating

Officer(IO)ofthecase,afterinvestigating the matter for several
months,sentareporttotheassistantcommissionerofpolice(ACP)
for‘finalsummary’ashewasconvincedthattherewasnofoulplay
in her death....”
On the allegations that Salian
had “partied with politicians” in
thedaysleadingtoherdemise,the
officer said officials checked the
CCTV cameras at her fiance’s
building and found that “in the
daysshewasthere,shejustcame
outoncetotakedeliveryforsomething she had ordered.” She did
not attend any party outside, the
officer said.
The allegation that she was
pregnant was proven wrong by
the post mortem, the officer
added. Lastly, the allegation that
there were no clothes on her
when her body was found on the
ground floor of the building was
negated by the statement of
Salian’s father.

BJP MLA’s supporters pour oil on
Cong man over Kalyan Singh post
AMIT SHARMA

MEERUT, AUGUST 25
NEARLY A dozen members of
the Sangeet Som Sena (SSS), an
outfit comprising followers of
BJP Sardhana MLA Sangeet Som,
Tuesday entered a Congress
leader’s office and poured black
oil on his face over an allegedly
objectionable Facebook post
about deceased BJP leader
Kalyan Singh. They also threatened the leader, who is also a
lawyer, with legal action if he
continues to post comments
against “respectable leaders” on
social media platforms.
Congress leader Jitendra
Panchal, who has repeatedly
made comments about several
top BJP leaders, including Atal
Bihari Vajpayee and Yogi
Adityanath, on Tuesday wrote,
“A seasoned rioteer is finished,
I, Rita Devi W/o Ajay Kumar R/o
H.No.457, SF Kashiram Society,
Pi-1 Greater Noida U.P.,have
changed my name to Kali Devi
for all future purposes.
0070750838-1
I, NILMANI KUMAR S/O SHRI
CHANDRIKA PRASAD R/O P167,PILANJI VILLAGE, SAROJINI
NAGAR NEW DELHI- 110023. MY
CERTIFICATE NAME IS
MENTIONED NILMANI KUMAR
KARNA BUT ACTUAL NAME IS
NILMANI KUMAR FOR ALL
FUTURE PURPOSES
0040581255-2
I, M K SHARMA,S/O VIRENDRA
KUMAR SHARMA,R/o-H.No.06,
Saraswati Kunj,Chipyana
Khurd Tigari, G.B.Nagar,
UP,have changed my name to
MANOJ KUMAR SHARMA.
0040581287-9
I, Kanwal Jeet Singh s/o Sh.
Dalip Singh r/o C-506/A, 2nd
Floor, JVTS Garden,
Chhattarpur Extn.,New Delhi110074 has changed my name
from Kanwal Jit Singh to
Kanwal Jeet Singh for all
Purpose. Henceforth I may be
known, called and referred and
as Kanwal Jeet Singh.
0040581193-1
I, Gurmeet Singh,S/O Narender
Singh,R/O House.No-D-14A/31,
Second-Floor,Model Town2,Delhi-110009, Have Changed
my Minor son Name,From
Harman Singh to Harman
Puniani.
0040581287-4
I, Gita W/o Ram Kawar R/o Flat
No.-T-2/1003, Supreme Towers,
Sector-99 Noida Gautam
Buddha Nagar, U.P-201301
Have Changed My Name To
Geeta Deshraj For Future
Purposes.
0070750841-1
I, Gita W/o Ram Kawar R/o Flat
No.-T-2/1003, Supreme Towers,
Sector-99 Noida Gautam
Buddha Nagar, U.P-201301
Have Changed My Name To
Geeta Deshraj For Future
Purposes.
0070750836-1
I, Deepak Gahlot s/o Rohtash
Gahlot r/o D-9, Mohan Garden
Extn., Delhi-110059 have
changed my minor son’s name
from DEVVART GAHLOT to
ANSH GAHLOT.
0040581214-2
I, DIKSHA,D/O MANOJ KUMAR
SHARMA R/o-H.No.06,
Gali.No.4, Saraswati Kunj,
Chipyana Khurd Urf
Tigari,G.B.Nagar,UP,have
changed my name to DIKSHA
KUMARI.
0040581287-8
I, Vipin Kumar, S/o Diwan Singh,
H.no.367 Gali no 8, Baselwa
Colony Old Faridabad Haryana
have changed my name to
Vipin Singh.
0070750801-1
I, AMIT KUMAR MAHESHWARI,
ADD- 12221,ATS ONE HAMLET
,SEC 104, NOIDA U.P-201304,
changed my Minor Son name
SOURISH to SOURISH
MAHESHWARI, permanently.
0040580851-6

Sangeet Som: ‘Not aware.’
though he has become a saint
after his death.”
“BJP men have shown their
true faces by storming into my
chamber in Sardhana tehsil on
Tuesday evening and pouring
black oil...The act was a clear violation of the Freedom of
Expression guaranteed by the
Constitution...Such actions have
no impact on me as I will conI, Chandan Kumar s/o Prakash
Singh D.O.B- 12.04.2004 of
AT+PO: Satish Nagar, PSPasraha, Dist-Khagaria
(Bihar), Aadhar no.:
447853099428 My brother Vinit
Kumar at the time of his
recruitment, filled in the family
detail form & filled my date of
birth as 05.02.2006, whereas my
correct date of birth is
12.4.2004. It is informed to one
and all that my date of birth is
12.4.2004
0040581234-1

tinue to raise my voice...I have
apprised the (Congress) high
command about the incident,”
he said.
Meanwhile, Sangeet Som
said he was not aware of the incident. “I am not aware of the incident but if anyone comes out
with such comments against
top leaders of any party ,he or
she must do away from such
acts as these hurt the sentiments of their followers,” he told
The Indian Express over the
phone.
SSS member Sachin Khatak
said, “Though Panchal did not
name anyone on this post, it was
crystal clear that he was referring to...Kalyan Singh.”
Brijesh Singh, in-charge of
Sardhana police station, said,
“No FIR has been lodged in connection with the issue from any
side and hence we are not taking any action in this regard.”

BJP seeks CBI probe against
Parab, Sena dismisses demand
SHUBHANGI KHAPRE &
VISHWAS WAGHMODE
MUMBAI, AUGUST 25

MAHARASHTRA
BJP
on
Wednesday demanded a CBI
probe against Shiv Sena Minister
Anil Parab for “misusing” his
power to get Union Minister
NarayanRanearrestedduringthe
Jan Ashirwad Yatra on Monday.
BJPlegislatorandformerminister Ashish Shelar said, “A video
clip shows Shiv Sena’s Transport
and Parliamentary Affairs
Minister,AnilParab,issuingorders
tothepoliceandthelocaladministration to act against Rane.”
Parab, the Guardian Minister
ofRatnagiri,wasinapressconference on Tuesday when broke off

to speak twice on the phone. He
was audible as he was sitting before open microphones.
“Hello, what are you people
doing?Butyouneedtodoit.Have
you detained him or not?... what
order are they asking for? The
highcourtandsessionscourthave
rejected his bail (application)...
thenusethepoliceforce,”Parabis
heardsayingonthephoneapparently to a police officer.
Shelar said the video was evidence that Rane’s arrest was premeditated.
Vinayak Raut, Shiv Sena MP
said: “As a guardian minister, it is
Parab’s duty to maintain law and
orderinthedistrict.Inthisregard,
ifhewasgivinganyinstructionto
thesuperintendentofpolice,then
there is nothing wrong in it.”

6 MONTHS TO GO FOR POLLS

No hike in power tariff, govt to
bear Rs 120 cr burden: Goa CM

EXPRESS NEWS SERVICE
PANAJI, AUGUST 25

SIX MONTHS before the
Assembly elections, Goa Chief
Minister Pramod Sawant
Wednesday announced that the
government would not implementapowertariffhikethisyear.
“There will be an additional burdenofRs120croreonthegovernmenttoensurethatthereisnoincreaseinpowertariff.Thecabinet
has approved it,” Sawant told reporters Wednesday.
In May 2020, the Joint
Electricity
Regulatory
Commission had recommended
a 5.31 per cent hike in power tariffovertheGoaElectricitydepartment’s proposed hike of 3.84 per
cent. This was yet to be implemented.
The decision to hold off on a
hike comes after AAP national

convenorandDelhiChiefMinister
Arvind Kejriwal’s poll promise of
free electricity of up to 300 units
per household every month.
KejriwalWednesdaycongratulated the people of Goa, calling
the government move their “victory”. “Together with the people
of Goa, ‘AAP’ fought. As a result,
theGoagovernmenttodaygavea
subsidy to stop an increase in
power tariff. Without a single
MLA,‘AAP’stoppedthepowertariff hike. Appeal to the people of
Goa – Change the government,
we will make power free,”
KejriwalwroteinatweetinHindi.
The Goa Chief Minister also
announced that the cabinet had
approvedthetransferof14,661sq
m of land under other government departments including the
Water Resources Department, to
thePublicWorksDepartmentfor
the construction of the Mopa
Express Highway in North Goa.

I,Ambreen Wadera,D/o Qayoom
Wadera,R/o Villa-22 Second
Floor, Erose Garden,
Charmwood Village Faridabad121009,Have Changed My
Name To Amreen Wadera.

PUBLIC NOTICE

Plot No- L19/6, DLF Qutab Enclave,
was registered in the name of Late
Shri Kailash Chand Malik S/o Late
Shri BD Malik R/o L-19/6, DLF
Qutab Enclave, who has expired on
16th May, 21 leaving behind Plot No.
L19/6, DLF Qutab Enclave in favour
of his brother Shri Sushil Kumar
Malik & Shri JK Malik and
accordingly the name of Shri Sushil
Kumar Malik & Shri JK Malik is being
noted in DLF’s record in respect of
the captioned plot. If anybody has
any objection to this, he or she may
approach Ms/ DLF Ltd or the
undersigned within 21 days of
publication of this notice.
Sd/AJAY BAHL
Advocate
CHAMBER NO. 152, CIVIL SIDE,
TIS HAZARI COURT,
DELHI-110054

0040581292-3

I, Babita, W/o Micheal Rai,
Address-51,A arjun nagar 3rdfloor new delhi-110029,
changed my name to Martha
Rai.
0040581287-1
I, ANAMIKA W/o SUKHEN
MANDAL R/o Flat.No-1606
Tower-5, Nirala Estate, Tech
Zone-IV, Near Hanuman
Mandir, Greater Noida, Uttar
Pradesh-201308, have changed
my name to ANAMIKA MANDAL
for all future purposes.
0070750832-1
I hitherto known as Keshav,
Keshav Kokande son of Mr.
Mahesh Kumar residing at
8/126 Trilok Puri, Delhi-91 have
changed my name and shall be
known as Keshav Kokande.
0040581216-1
I army No 2703483m Lance naik
Vipin Kumar of (18 Grenadiers)
s/o Ajay Pal Singh R/o House
No.562/7B Vijay Nagar
,Konsiwas Road Rewari,
Haryana Pin-123401, declare
that correct date of birth of my
wife is 12-12-1984 0040581224-1
I Surender Chaudhary S/o Shri
Bhutai Chaudhary R/o 36, Saida
Mohalla, Pradhan Gali, Near
State Bank ATM, Chilla Village,
Mayur Vihar Phase-1
Extension, Delhi-110091 have
changed the name of my minor
son from Vishal Kumar to
Vishal Chaudhary for all
purposes.
0040581212-3
I Rajiv Pal S/o-Sh.Sewa Ram,
R/o-A-32, Shyam Colony,
Phase-II, Budh Vihar, Delhi,
Have Changed my Son’s Name
ASHISH to ASHISH PAL for all
purpose.That ASHISH & ASHISH
PAL is the one and same
person.
0040581230-1
I Mohini Panjwani W/O, Inder Lal
Panjwani R/o B-1/24 B
Janakpuri West Delhi-110058
have changed my name to
Mohini Inder Panjwani for all
purposes.
0040581279-1
I Hardasmal S/O, Hakikat Rai
R/o B-1a/24 B Janakpuri West
Delhi-110058 have changed my
name to Hardas Mal Panjwani
for all purposes.
0040581277-1
I FARZAN S/O AFJAL KHAN, R/O
PLOT NO-172, KH.NO-32, F.F,
GALI NO-9, WAZIRABADVIILAGE, DELHI-110084, have
changed my name to FARZAN
KHAN for all purposes
0040581247-2

PUBLIC NOTICE

On behalf of my client, Mr. Naresh
Chander Anand, it is informed to
public at large that Property bearing
No. J-5/129, Rajouri Garden, New
Delhi is under litigation and is subject
matter of RFA(OS) 35 of 2018,
RFA(OS) 34 of 2018 and FAO(OS)
84 of 2018 where the Division Bench
of Hon’ble High Court has stayed the
judgment
and
order
dated
04.04.2018 of the Ld. Single Bench.
The Public is advised not to deal with
the said entire property or enter into
any agreement/arrangement in
respect of the same.
Sd/KARTIK KUMAR AGGARWAL
(Advocate)
Office: B98,
DEFENCE COLONY,
DELHI-110024

PROPERTY
ACCOMODATION
AVAILABLE
OUT OF MUMBAI
FLAT for sale. 2 BHK, 3rd floor,
Sailila, Oppt. St. Marg, High
School, Chendhre, Alibaug,
Raigad builtup area 850 sq.ft.
Price: 47.5 lacs (Negotiable).
Contact D’Souza : 9869501881,
9769910137.
0070750819-1

PROPERTY FOR SALE
25000 sqft. Plot at Hadapsar
Industrial Estate in Pune, 60ft
road touch, Ample Water &
Power. 9373067706.
0050182691-1

PUBLIC NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE
PUBLIC NOTICE

Be it known that my Client Namely Brijpal Aneja,
W/o- Late-Maj. H.S. Aneja, R/o- Plot No- M7/16, Second Floor, DLF, Phase-II, Gurugram,
Haryana was registered in the name of LateMaj. H.S. Aneja S/o- S.S. Aneja R/o- Plot No- M7/16, Second Floor, DLF, Phase-II, Gurugram,
Haryana, who expired on Dated 16.06.2001,
leaving the above property in his wife’s Name
Mrs. Brijpal Aneja based on the relinquishment
deed executed by Mrs Brijpal Aneja W/o- Late
Maj. H.S. Aneja She is now Relinquishing her
complete share of the above Property to her two
daughters and accordingly the name of Simran
Aneja and Tribhuvan Sharad Mohan is being
noted in DLF’s record in respect of the captioned
Plot M-7/16, Second Floor, DLF Phase-II,
Gurugram, Haryana, anybody who has any
objection to this, he or she may approach M/s
DLF Ltd. or the undersigned within 21 days of
Publication of this Notice.
Sd/- A.K. DEY (Advocate)
Enrollment No.- D/336/2011
Ch. No. 559, Lawyer’s Chamber Block
Saket Court Complex, New Delhi-17

I, on behalf of my client Mr. Mohit
Wadhwa@ Manu Wadhwa, Sole
Proprietor of M/s M.K. Associates
serve this notice to public.
That my client is a sole proprietor of
M/S
M.K. Associates and any
member of his family has nothing to
do with his business or any business
transaction, if any body has to settle
any account with my client, he is
advised to settle through proper
channel and procedure, he is
advised not to malaise reputation of
his family members otherwise legal
action will be taken against him in
accordance of law.
Sd/B.S. Tomar
Advocate
Chamber No. 372, Western Wing,
Tis Hazari Court, Delhi-110054
Mob. 7982799692

PUBLIC NOTICE

Be it known my clients (1) SHIV
KUMAR S/O SH. RAM KUMAR (2)
REKHA W/O SH. SHIV KUMAR BOTH
RESIDENT OF H. NO. 28, R-1 BLOCK,
PHASE-I, BUDH VIHAR, DELHI110086 have disowned and severed all
their relations with their son namely
LAKSHAY GOYAL and debarred him
from their movable and immovable
properties/ assets due to his
misbehavior, unfamiliar activities,
intolerable act, misconduct and going
against my clients. Anybody dealing
with them in civil and criminal matter
shall be doing at his/her/their own risk,
cost and responsibility and my clients
family shall not be liable for their any act.
Sd/- KAMAL SINGH (Advocate)
Enrl. No. D-748/2014

New Delhi

''IMPORTANT''
Whilst care is taken prior to
acceptance of advertising
copy,itisnotpossibletoverify
its contents. The Indian
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Chidambaram
arrives in Goa to
discuss strategy
for 2022 polls
EXPRESS NEWS SERVICE
PANAJI, AUGUST 25

ON A two-day visit to Goa, former Union minister and senior
CongressleaderPChidambaram
on Wednesday held meetings
with party MLAs, leaders and
Congress workers to chalk out
the party's strategy ahead of the
Assembly polls scheduled early
next year.
Chidambaram was earlier
this month appointed senior
AICC election observer to Goa to
oversee poll strategies and
coordination.
Among senior Congress leaderswhometChidambaramatthe
International Centre Goa at Dona
PaulaonWednesdaywereformer
UnionministerRamakantKhalap
and former Goa chief ministers
Pratap Singh Rane and Ravi Naik.
Congress workers from
CalanguteAssemblyconstituency
are learnt to have said that the
partyshouldnotallowincumbent
BJP MLA Micheal Lobo, also the
stateportsminister,toconteston
a Congress ticket. Senior leaders,
however,saidtalkof Lobojoining
the Congress was a ‘rumour’.
AICCobserverPrakashRathod
saidhewasnotawareif Lobohad
shown interest in joining the
party.“TheCongressisverypowerfulandpopular(inGoa).Thereis
alotof competition(forCongress
tickets).Wewillhandleit,”Rathod
said.
While Goa Forward Party
president Vijai Sardesai had said
on July 28 that the Congress had
in-principleagreedforanalliance
with his party, Congress leaders
hadmaintainedthatadecisionon
forgingapre-pollalliancehadnot
been taken as yet.
On Wednesday, Rathod said,
“The question of alliance will be
decidedinDelhi,andnothere.We
are strategising, preparing our
booth-level workers, our blocklevel workers.”
After his discussion with
Chidambaram, Khalap said,
“Nothing can remain static.
Changeistheonlyconstant...”He
said that the output of the meetingsheldWednesdaywillfollow
soon.
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CORONAVIRUS DASHBOARD
TOTAL VACCINATED IN INDIA (at least one dose)
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EXPLAINED STRATEGIC AFFAIRS

China’s new missile silos

Satellite pictures have revealed what appears to be an ongoing Chinese project to prepare vast new fields
of missile silos that could possibly be used to launch nuclear weapons at China’s adversaries, including the
United States and India. Why is China digging these silos?
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Note: The August 24 figures in these graphs are based on the government updates on August 25

INDIA TOTAL CASES 3,25,12,366

Source: Ministry of Health & Family Welfare, updated at 11 pm on August 25

J&J says second dose of its
vaccine provides big boost
A BOOSTER shot of the Johnson &
Johnson vaccine dramatically raises
the levels of antibodies against the
coronavirus,thecompanyreportedon
Wednesday.
Johnson& Johnsonwillsubmit the
data to the United States Food and
Drug Administration (USFDA), which
is evaluating similar studies from
Pfizer and Moderna. If authorized by
the agency, the Biden administration
wants to provide booster shots eight
months after vaccination.
The Johnson & Johnson vaccine
was absent from the US government’s
initial booster plan, announced last
week.Butwiththenewdata,thecompany hopes to bepart of the initial distribution of additional shots, which
could happen as early as September.
“We look forward to discussing
with public health officials a potential
strategy for our Johnson & Johnson
Covid-19 vaccine, boosting eight
months or longer after the primary
single-dose vaccination,” Dr Mathai
Mammen, the global head of Janssen
Research & Development at Johnson
& Johnson, said in a statement.
In February, the FDA gave emergency authorisation to Johnson &
Johnsonforitsone-shotvaccine.Aclinicaltrialcarriedoutlastfallandwinter
showed that a single shot had a 72 per
cent efficacy in preventing symptomaticCovid-19amongUSparticipants.

J&J will submit the data to USFDA,
which is evaluating similar data
from Pfizer and Moderna. Reuters
Inthetrial,noneof thevaccinatedvolunteers were hospitalised or died.
Johnson & Johnson carried out its
clinicaltrialbeforetheDeltavariantbecame widespread, leaving open the
question of how well the vaccine
worked against the highly contagious
form of the virus. But in a study released earlier this month, South
Africanresearchersfoundthatasingle
shotof theJ&Jvaccinewasupto95per
cent effective against death from the
Delta variant, and reduced the risk of
hospitalization by 71 per cent.
In its new study, Johnson &
Johnson tracked 17 volunteers from
last year’s clinical trial.

THE NEW YORK TIMES

Satellite
image
from
Planet
Labs Inc.
shows
building
of ICBM
silo at
Yumen.

EXPLAINS

Suyash Desai
From The Indian Express panel
of specialists, exclusive insight
SATELLITE IMAGES have revealed that China
is building at least three missile silo fields in
Yumen in Gansu province, near Hami in
Xinjiang province, and at Hanggin Banner,
Ordos City, in Inner Mongolia.
It appears that China is constructing
around 120 missile silos at Yumen, around
110 silos in Hami, and 29 in the Hanggin
Banner field. Earlier this year, 16 missile silos were detected in the People’s Liberation
Army Rocket Force’s (PLARF) Jilantai training area, also in Inner Mongolia.
The Yumen fieldwas discovered bycommercial satellite images obtained by researchers at the James Martin Center for
Nonproliferation Studies, California; the
Hami field was identified by nuclear experts
attheFederationof AmericanScientists(FAS)
using Planet Labs satellite images; the
Hanggin Banner field was discovered by researchers at the China Aerospace Studies
Institute, Washington DC.
The Yumen and Hami fields are identical,
and the silos are positioned in a perfect grid
pattern, roughly 3 km apart. Some of the silos have dome shelters. The fields are supported by nearby PLARF facilities.
Forseveraldecadesbeforethesediscoveriesin2021,Chinaoperatedonly20missilesilosforitsDF-5liquid-fuelintercontinentalballistic missile (ICBM). On completion of the
ongoingwork,Chinacouldhave250-270new
missile silos, more than 10 times the number
it had maintained for several decades.
Why is China building missile silos?
There could be three explanations.
FIRST, some Chinese political scientists
believethiscouldbeChina’sattempttomove
towardsalaunch-on-warning(LOW)nuclear
posture. LOW refers to a launch at an adversary on detection of an incoming missile before the adversary’s missile hits its target.
China’s nuclear strategy has remained
largely unchanged since 1964, when it first
exploded a nuclear device. It is based on
achieving deterrence through assured retaliation. The crucial requirement for this is the
survivability of China’s nuclear arsenal following the first strike — conventional or nuclear — by an adversary. In order to move to
the LOW posture, China would have to mate
afewwarheadswithmissiles,andkeepthem
inalert statusforaquickresponse. Currently,
China stores its warheads and missiles in a
de-alerted status separately under different
commands.
The2013Scienceof MilitaryStrategydocument of the PLA Academy of Military
Science noted that China “can” LOW, and the
Defence White Paper published by China in
2015 mentioned “rapid response”. Admiral
Charles A Richard, Commander of the US
Strategic Command (Stratcom) said in his
testimonytoSenateinApril2021that“aportion of China’s force has already moved to a
LOW posture”.
However, silos alone, at such an early
stage of construction, are not conclusive evidence of China’s move to LOW.
SECOND, it enables China to achieve its
goal of increasing its nuclear warhead stockpile.
China currently has around 350 nuclear

Hami,Xinjiang

CHINA’S MISSILE ARSENAL
NAME

Yumen,Gansu
HangginBanner,Ordos
City,InnerMongolia
Jilantai,Inner
Mongolia

RANGE

DF-41

ICBM

12,000-15,000 km

DF-5

ICBM

13,000 km

DF-31

ICBM

7,000-11,700 km

JL-2

SLBM

8,000-9,000 km

DF-4

IRBM/ICBM

4,500-5,500 km

DF-26

IRBM

4,000 km

DF-21

MRBM

2,150 km

DF-17

HGV

1,800-2,500 km

DF-16

SRBM

800-1,000 km

DF-15

SRBM

600 km

DF-11

SRBM

280-300 km

DF-12/M20

SRBM

280 km

CRUISE

7,000KM
11,000KM

Beijing

CLASS

BALLISTIC

15,000KM

HN 3

Cruise missile

3,000 km

HN 2

Cruise missile

1,400-1,800 km

HN 1

Cruise missile

50-650 km

YJ-18

Cruise missile

220-540 km

Notes: All missiles are currently operational. ICBM:
Intercontinental ballistic missile; MRBM: Medium
range ballistic missile; SRBM: Short range ballistic
missile; SLBM: Submarine launched ballistic missile;
HGV: Hypersonic glide vehicle.
Source for map and all information: Missile Defense Project, Center
for Strategic and International Studies (CSIS)

warheads. Hans M Kristensen and Matt targetallofthemduringanescalation.TheagKorda of the Nuclear Information Project of gressor would have to waste more warheads
the nonprofit FAS have estimated that 272 of orprecision-guidedweaponstodestroyonly
these 350 warheads are assigned to opera- a few missiles, or perhaps target empty silos.
Thiswouldbeacost-effectivestrategyfor
tional forces; the remaining 78 have been
produced for China’s new DF-41 solid-fuel China, and could also bolster its image as serious nuclear power and an equal to the US.
road-mobile ICBM.
China has around 150 land-based missiles that can deliver between 180-190 nu- How has the US reacted to the discovery
clear warheads to some parts of the United of the silos?
On July 28, Stratcom retweeted a report
States. If all the new silos are loaded with a
single-warhead missile, the count would in- on the silos in The New York Times, saying:
crease to 410-440. If the silos on completion “This is the second time in two months the
are loaded with the DF-41s, which can carry public has discovered what we have been
up to two-three warheads per missile, this sayingallalongaboutthegrowingthreatthe
world faces and the veil of secrecy that surcount would rise to 930-940 warheads.
rounds it.”
For this, China would
In his April Senate
havetoincreasethenumtestimony, Adm Richard
ber of DF-41s in its invenhad said China is deploytory, and almost triple its
ing ICBM silos on a large
nuclear warheads — unSUYASH DESAI is a
scale. It is likely Stratcom
likely in the immediate
research associate
knew about China’s confuture.However,theconworking on China’s
struction of the silos bestruction of the silos does
defence and foreign
fore they were discovindicate an increasing
policies at The
ered last month by
trend in China’s nuclear
Takshashila Institution,
scholars using satellite
warheadsandDF-41misBengaluru. He also writes
pictures.
siles going forward.
a weekly newsletter on
After the discovery of
The THIRD guess is
the Chinese People’s
the Yumen field in the
that China could use
Liberation Army called
first week of July, a State
these silos as decoys.
‘The PLA Insight’.
Department spokesperChinese scholar Tong
son had said: “The PRC’s
Zhaoof theNuclearPolicy
Program at the Carnegie Endowment for nuclear arsenal will grow more quickly, and
InternationalPeaceinBeijinghasarguedthat to a higher level than perhaps previously anChina worries about the improvement in US ticipated.Thisbuildupisconcerning.Itraises
missile defence systems and conventional questions about the PRC’s intent.” A
precisionstrikeweapons,whichcouldunder- PentagonspokespersontoldThe Washington
mine China’s nuclear deterrence. He has Post at the end of June that “Defense
claimedthatattheNationalPeople'sCongress Department leaders have testified and pubin March 2021, President Xi Jinping directed licly spoken about China’s growing nuclear
the military to “accelerate the creation of ad- capabilities, which we expect to double or
more over the next decade.” The US
vanced strategic deterrent” capabilities.
The recently discovered silos could be an Department of Defense’s 2020 China
initiative to enhance deterrence by keeping Military Power Report projected China’s nutheadversaryguessing.ThiscouldbeChina’s clear warheadstockpile, currentlyestimated
shell game — where one, some, or all silos in the low 200s, to at least double over the
could have missiles, forcing the aggressor to next decade.
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And what has China said?
Neither the Chinese Ministry of Foreign
Affairs nor the Ministry of National Defence
has reacted. Some Chinese media have said
the silos are wind farms, and accused
American academics and journalists of
spreading a “China threat theory”.
So should India be concerned?
Seen in isolation, these silos appear to be
built specifically to enhance deterrence
against the US.
But broadly, India should be watchful
about China’s nuclear ambiguity and its latest DF-26 intermediate-range road-mobile
dual-use missiles — of which 16 launchers
were deployed in Korla, Xinjiang, during the
ongoing standoff. India could be a potential
target given the strike ranges of these missiles and the timing of deployment.
Although both China and India have
pledged nuclear ‘no first use’ doctrines,
India’s modest ballistic missile defence capabilities and China’s nuclear ambiguity are
matters of concern for India.
What should the world do about these
developments?
There isn’t an obvious option for the US
or anyone else. China has stated that it will
not join the NEW START (Strategic Arms
ReductionTreaty).FuCong,Director-General
of the Department of Arms Control of the
Chinese Foreign Ministry, recently said that
theUSandRussiahavealmost20timesmore
nuclear warheads than China, and that “It is
unrealistic to expect China to join the two
countries in a negotiation aimed at nuclear
arms reduction.”
Several American arms control scholars
have argued for a renewal of the US government-fundedUS-Chinatrack1.5nucleardialogue that was suspended after 15 years in
2019duetogrowingfriction,“decliningvalue”,
and the failure to launch track 1 dialogue.
Some others have said that the US’s newer
missile defence capabilities disturb strategic
stability and complicate arms control.

Haryana’s changes to land law; why they have been criticised
VARINDER BHATIA

CHANDIGARH, AUGUST 25
THE HARYANA Assembly on Tuesday
passed The Right to Fair Compensation and
Transparency in Land Acquisition,
Rehabilitation and Resettlement (Haryana
Amendment), Bill, 2021, which seeks to expedite development projects by simplifying the procedure for acquisition of land.
The new law has brought Public-Private
Partnership (PPP) projects to the ‘exempt’
category, for which Social Impact
Assessment(SIA)/consentof landowners,a
requirement under the Central Land
Acquisition Act of 2013, is not required. The
Opposition Congress has criticised the Bill
for allegedly being “anti-farmer” and promoting “crony capitalism”.
The Narendra Modi government’s attempttoamendtheCentrallawin2014had
failedsincetheBJPanditsalliesdidnothave
a majority in Rajya Sabha at the time. The
Centredroppedtheidea,butaskedstatesto
suitablyamendthelawintheirjurisdictions.

Exemptions from SIA

Following the passage of the amendmentsbytheAssembly,thegovernmentwill
not be required to obtain the consent of landowners, or carry out a Social Impact Assessment for a range of projects. They include:
Projects vital to national security or defence of India; rural infrastructure including electrification; affordable housing,
housing for the poor and for rehabilitation
of personsdisplacedduetolandacquisition
or a natural calamity; industrial corridors
setupby thestategovernmentoritsundertakings wherein land up to 2 km on either
sideof thedesignatedrailwaylines orroads
can be acquired; infrastructure projects relating to health and education, PPP projects
wherein the ownership of land continues
to vest with the state government, and urban Metro and rapid rail projects.
Under the Central Act, it is mandatory
for the government in PPP projects to seek
theconsentof atleast70percentof affected
families. According to the Opposition, doing away with that requirement will give
arbitrary powers to the government to impose acquisition on landowners — primarily farmers — who would have no choice
but to accept the compensation and hand

Chief
Minister
Manohar Lal
Khattar
(seen in the
Assembly)
and his
deputy
Dushyant
Chautala
(left) have
defended
changes to
the law. Jaipal
Singh/Archive

over theirlands. Even irrigated or cultivable
land can now be acquired, with or without
the consent of the owner.

Powers of the Collector

A new Section 31A pertains to the paymentof alumpsuminlieuof rehabilitation
and resettlement costs for projects that are
linearinnature,upto50percentof thecompensation determined, to the affected fam-

ily.TheCollectorcandeterminethefaircompensationandmaketheawardwithoutfurtherenquiryif heissatisfiedthatallpersons
interestedinthelandhaveconsentedtothe
terms and conditions of their free will.
Critics of the Bill have argued that in
such a situation, tenants and poor persons
who may have non-proprietary rights on
thelandarelikelytoloseout.Also,theshare
of female heirs is often not recorded in ru-

ral areas. And persons with right of access,
such as among the co-sharers of a Khewat,
and usufructuary rights as in a mortgage or
easement rights of an owner, are not duly
recorded in official records.

Those living on the land

The new provisions in the Bill seek to do
away with the condition of 48-hour prior
notice to the occupants of an acquired
building to evacuate. Occupants would be
liable to vacate the building immediately
after the Collector announces the award.
“This is extremely draconian and arbitrary.
The state machinery shall be armed with
powers to throw out the belongings of an
affected person even at midnight without
anynotice or redress,” Leader of Opposition
and former Chief Minister Bhupinder Singh
Hooda told The Indian Express.
Theamendmentsalsodoawaywiththe
provision to give the evicted people plots of
landinadditiontomonetarycompensation.

Government’s position

Deputy Chief Minister Dushyant
Chautala,whoalsoholdstherevenueportfolio, has rejected the apprehensions that ac-

New Delhi

quiredlandswilleventuallygotocorporates.
“The Amendments have been made to
acquire the land for public sector projects.
The ownership of the acquired land shall
remain with the government,” he said.
Chief MinisterManoharLalKhattarsaid,
“There is no reduction in the amount of
compensation. It shall continue to be the
same as it used to be under the Central Act.
Theprovisionsareonlyaimedatissuesconcerningconsent—whetherthey(landowners) want to sell their land or not.
“Forinstance,linearprojectssuchasrailways, Metro rail, highways, have their own
norms, and for that, land is required. For
projects like a school etc, wecanchange the
location, but linear development cannot be
altered. Similarly, projects of public importance have been included in the Bill. There
should be no problem with this Bill.”
Chautala has also pointed out that
Haryana is not the only state tohave sought
tomaketheamendmentsinthe CentralAct
— 16 other states, including Telangana,
Gujarat,TamilNadu,andMaharashtra,have
done the same. However, in certain states,
the law has been challenged and cases are
pending in courts.
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‘GOT DISTANCED FROM MY CULTURE, RELIGION’
IMRAN SLAMS ENGLISH-MEDIUM EDUCATION
Pakistan Prime Minister Imran Khan on Wednesday castigated the English-medium educational system in the country, saying it was inherited from the British who built such schools
to create an “elite class” in the Indian subcontinent to serve them. “I got distanced from my
culture and my religion through this English-medium educational system,” he lamented.

Western nations race to complete
Afghan evacuation as deadline looms
Biden spurns calls to extend deadline, Turkish officials say Taliban asked for support to run airport

Speaker Nancy Pelosi
UNITED STATES

Housepasses
$3.5tnBiden
blueprint

Washington: Striking a
deal with moderates,
HouseDemocraticleaders
have muscled President
Joe Biden’s multitrilliondollar budget blueprint
overakeyhurdle,endinga
risky standoff and putting
theparty’sdomesticinfrastructure agenda back on
track. The 220-212 vote
Tuesday was a first move
toward drafting Biden’s
$3.5 trillion rebuilding
plan this fall, and the narrow outcome, in the face
of unanimous Republican
opposition, signaled the
power a few voices have
toalter thedebate andthe
challenges ahead still
threatening to upend the
president’s agenda. AP

GERMANY

CourtsaysEU
rulesapplyto
NordStream2

Duesseldorf: The Nord
Stream 2 gas pipeline is
not
exempt
from
European Union rules
thatrequiretheownersof
pipelines to be different
from the suppliers of the
gas that flows in them to
ensure fair competition,a
German court ruled on
Wednesday.
The
Duesseldorf
Higher
Regional Court rejected a
challenge brought last
year by the operators of
the Gazprom-backed
project to carry gas from
Russia to Germany under
the Baltic Sea. They had
argued the rules were
discriminatory.REUTERS

TANZANIA

Gunmankills4
inattacknear
Frenchembassy

Dar es Salaam: An attackerwieldinganassault
rifle was shot dead after
killing three police officers and an employee of
a private security companyneartheFrenchembassy in Tanzania on
Wednesday, President
Samia Suluhu Hassan
said. Six people were injured in addition to the
four who were killed, police commissioner of operations and training
Liberatus Sabas said in a
Tweet shared by the account of the Tanzanian
Police Force. InspectorGeneral of Police Simon
Sirro said in an interview
aired on local television
that police were trying to
identify the attacker.

REUTERS

AUGUST 25

WESTERN NATIONS rushed to
complete the evacuation of
thousands of people from
Afghanistan on Wednesday as
the August 31 deadline for the
withdrawal of foreign troops
drewcloserwithnosignthatthe
country's new Taliban rulers
might allow an extension.
Inoneof thebiggestsuchairlifts ever, the United States and
its allies have evacuated more
than 70,000 people, including
their citizens, NATO personnel
andAfghansatrisk,sinceAugust
14, the day before the Taliban
swept into the capital Kabul to
bring to an end a 20-year foreign
military presence.
US President Joe Biden said
US troops in Afghanistan faced
mounting danger and aid agencieswarnedof animpendinghumanitarian crisis for the population left behind.
Biden has spurned calls from
allies to extend the deadline, set
under an agreement struck by
the previous administration of
DonaldTrumpwiththehardline
Islamist group last year. But he
said on Tuesday the deadline
could be met. “The sooner we
canfinish,thebetter,”Bidensaid.
British foreign minister
Dominic Raab said the deadline
for evacuating people was up to
the last minute of the month.
France said it would push on
with evacuations as longas possiblebutwaslikelytoendtheoperationsinthecominghoursordays.
Chancellor Angela Merkel
said Germany would try to help
Afghanswhoworkedwithitssoldiers and aid organisations and
wishedtoleaveAfghanistanafter
the deadline expires.
Meanwhile, the Taliban have
askedTurkeyfortechnicalhelpto
runKabulairportafterthedepartureofforeignforcesbutinsistthat

China, Taliban
hold 1st dialogue
in Kabul
K J M VARMA

JOHANNESBURG, AUGUST 25
A 53-YEAR-OLD Indian-origin
woman in South Africa has been
killed allegedly for providing
critical information about a
multi-million-dollar PPE fraud
during the Covid lockdown in
the country last year, prompting
authoritiestolaunchahigh-level
investigation into the incident.
Babita Deokaran, who was a
senior official at the Gauteng
provincial Department of
Health, was shot multiple times
throughhercardooronTuesday.
She was rushed to hospital but
succumbed to her injuries.
Ahigh-levelinvestigationhas
been launched into the killing of
Deokaran, who had provided

REUTERS

AUGUST 25

Afghan citizens are evacuated on board a Spanish military plane on Tuesday. Reuters
Ankara's military also withdraw
fully by the August 31 deadline,
two Turkish officials told Reuters.
Turkey was part of a NATO
mission in Afghanistan and still
has hundreds of troops at Kabul
airport. The officials say they are
readytowithdrawatshortnotice.
But President Tayyip Erdogan's
government has said for months
that it could keep a presence at
the airport if requested.
Chinese President Xi Jinping
told his Russian counterpart
Vladimir Putin on Wednesday
that Beijing stands ready to
strengthencommunicationwith
Moscow and the broader international community on the
Afghanissueandcalledforinclusive government in Kabul which
“thoroughly dissociate” itself
from all terrorist groups.
Xi spoke to Putin over phone
on Wednesday and discussed
the situation in Afghanistan
post-Taliban takeover, a day after G-7 leaders virtually met to
discuss the crisis.

MAGGIE ASTOR

CHINA HAS established its first
diplomatic contact with the
Taliban in Kabul after the militant group took control of
Afghanistan, a Chinese official
said on Wednesday.
“ChinaandtheAfghanTaliban
have unimpeded and effective
communication and consultation,” Chinese Foreign Ministry
spokesman Wang Wenbin told a
mediabriefingwhenaskedabout
the talks between the deputy
head of the Taliban's political office Abdul Salam Hanafi and
Chinese
Ambassador
to
Afghanistan Wang Yu in Kabul.
“Kabul is naturally an important platform and channel for us
to discuss key issues.”
China, along with Pakistan
and Russia, has kept its embassy
open in Kabul even after the
Taliban took control of the city
on August 15. Lastmonth,China
had replaced its special envoy to
Afghanistan Liu Jian with its formerAmbassadortoQatar,Jordan
and Ireland, Yue Xiao Yong. PTI

WHEN THE Taliban were last in
power, Afghan women were
generally not allowed to leave
their homes except under certain narrowly defined conditions. Those who did risked beingbeaten,torturedorexecuted.
In the nine days since the
Taliban swept back into control,
theirleadershaveinsistedthatthis
time will be different. Women,
they say, will be allowed to work.
Girls will be free to attend school.
At least, within the confines of
theirinterpretationof Islam.
But early signs have not been
promising, and that pattern continued Tuesdaywith a statement
from a Taliban spokesman that
womenshouldstayhome,atleast
fornow.Becausesomeofthemilitants have not yet been trained
not to hurt them, he explained.
Zabihullah Mujahid called it
a“temporary”policyintendedto
protect women until the Taliban
could ensure their safety.
“We are worried our forces

critical information regarding a
more than 330 million rand
(over $20 million) fraud into the
supply of PPE during the lockdown in South Africa last year.
Serious Crime Investigation
Unit (SIU) spokesperson Kaizer
KganyagosaidDeokaranwasone
of the witnesses in the investigationbytheunitintocorruptionin
the health department, which
was already nearing an end.
Gauteng Premier David
Makhura said that a dedicated
provincial police task team has
been established to hunt down
the perpetrators.
The SIU in the office of the
Director of Public Prosecutions
is also probingclaims by sources
thatDeokaran'smurderislinked
to the information she provided
on the fraud allegations.
PTI

Two US lawmakers fly to
Kabul, draw flak from govt
LOLITA C BALDOR

WASHINGTON, AUGUST 25
TWO MEMBERS of the US
Congress flew unannounced
into Kabul airport in the middle
of the chaotic evacuation stunning State Department and US
military personnel who had to
divertresourcestoprovidesecurity and information to the lawmakers, US officials said.
Seth Moulton and Peter
Meijer flew in and out on charter aircraft and were on the
ground at the Kabul airport for
several hours Tuesday. That led
officials to complain that they
could be taking seats that would
have otherwise gone to other
Americans or Afghans fleeing
the country, but the congressmen said in a joint statement

Seth Moulton, Peter Meijer
thattheymadesuretoleaveona
flight with empty seats.
Three officials familiar with
the flight said the State Department, Defense Department and
White House officials were furious about the incident because it
was done without coordination
with diplomats or military commandersdirectingtheevacuation.
The US military found out
about the visit as the legislators'
aircraft was inbound to Kabul,
according to the officials.
AP

AFGHANISTAN'S TALIBAN have
appointed senior veterans to the
postsof financeministeranddefence minister, two members of
the group said, as it switches focus from a military conquest to
how to run a country in crisis.
The movement's unexpectedly swift victory has left it
struggling to govern, and alongside established Taliban names
at the top, it has turned to several lower-level administrators
to keep Kabul running.
TheTalibanhavenotformally
announced the appointments,
which a commander said were
provisional, but Afghanistan's
Pajhwok news agency said on
Tuesday that Gul Agha had been
named as finance minister and
Sadr Ibrahim acting interior
minister.
Gul Agha would appear to be
Gul Agha Ishakzai. The head of
the Taliban's financial commission, he has been designated as a
target of UN sanctions. He was a
childhood friend of late Taliban
founder Mullah Omar, a
UN/Interpolsanctionsnoticesaid.
Sadr,theinteriorministryappointee, is believed to be a powerful and trusted figure within
the Taliban.
Former Guantanamo detainee Mullah Abdul Qayyum
Zakir was named acting defence
minister, Al Jazeera news channel reported, citing a Taliban
source.
Zakirisa veteranTalibanbattlefield commander and also a
close associate of Omar.

Taliban urge women to stay home, say
fighters not been trained to respect them

BEIJING, AUGUST 25

Woman who gave info on
PPE scam killed in S Africa
FAKIR HASSEN

Taliban appoint
senior veterans
to crucial
ministerial posts

AGENCIES

NEW YORK, AUGUST 25

Shoppers at a Kabul market on August 21. NYT
who are new and have not been
yet trained very well may mistreatwomen,”Mujahidsaid.“We
don’twantourforces,Godforbid,
to harm or harass women.”
Mujahid said that women
shouldstayhome“untilwehave
anewprocedure,”andthat“their
salarieswillpaidintheirhomes.”
His statement echoed commentsfromAhmadullahWaseq,
the deputy of the Taliban’s culturalaffairscommittee,whotold
The New York Times this week
thattheTalibanhad“noproblem

with working women,” as long
as they wore hijabs.
But,hesaid:“Fornow,weare
asking them to stay home until
the situation gets normal. Now
it is a military situation.”
During the first years of
Taliban rule, from 1996 to 2001,
women were forbidden to work
outsidethehomeoreventoleave
the house without a male
guardian. They could not attend
school,andfacedpublicflogging
if they were found to have violated morality rules, like one re-

quiringthattheybefullycovered.
Theclaimthatrestrictionson
women’s lives are a temporary
necessity is not new to Afghan
women. The Taliban made similarclaimsthelasttimetheycontrolledAfghanistan,saidHeather
Barr, the associate director of
women’srightsatHumanRights
Watch.
In Kabul on Wednesday,
women in parts of the city with
minimal Taliban presence were
going out “with normal clothes,
asitwasbeforetheTaliban,”said
aresidentnamedShabaka.Butin
central areas with many Taliban
fighters, few women ventured
out, and those who did wore
burqas,saidSayed,acivilservant.
Barr said that in the week
since the Taliban said the new
government would preserve
women’s rights “within the
bounds of Islamic law,” the
Afghanwomenshehasspokento
offeredthesameskepticalassessment:“Thiswilllastaslongasthe
internationalcommunityandthe
internationalpressarestillthere.
And then we’ll see what they’re
really like again.”
NYT

Health workers disinfect a primary school before schools
reopen for the upcoming semester in Wuhan, China. Reuters

WHO sees virus
cases leveling off
ASSOCIATED PRESS
GENEVA, AUGUST 25

THE
WORLD
Health
Organization said thenumber of
new coronavirus cases reported
globallyappearstobestabilizing
atabout4.5millioninfectionsafter steadily rising for the past
two months.
In its weekly assessment of
the pandemic, the UN health
agency said Covid-19 increased
by about 20 per cent and 8 per
centintheWesternPacificandin
the Americas, while rates of diseaseeitherremainedthesameor
dropped in other regions.
The countries with the highest numbers of new cases were
the United States, Iran, India,
Britain and Brazil.
The assessment released
Tuesday says there were about
68,000 new deaths reported
globally, with Europe and the
Americas registering increases
of about 10 per cent.
WHO also noted several recent studies that show licensed
vaccines still provide protection
against severe coronavirus disease, but that there is some evidence to show the shots are less
effective at preventing people
frombecominginfectedwiththe
more contagious delta variant.

JAPAN FURTHER
EXPANDS VIRUS
EMERGENCY AREAS
Tokyo: Japan expanded its
coronavirus state of emergency on Wednesday for a
second week in a row,
adding eight more prefectures as a surge in infections
fueled by the delta variant
strains the country’s health
care system.
Now33of Japan’s47prefecturesareundersometype
of emergency measures.
“In order to protect the
people’s lives, the priority is
to maintain the health care
system,” PM Yoshihide Suga
said. “In order to overcome
this crisis led by the delta
strain, I seek further cooperation from everyone.”
The government has
faced criticism for holding
this summer’s Tokyo
Olympics and Paralympics
despite strong opposition
from the public.
AP
Previous research concluded
the vaccines are most useful for
preventing hospitalizations and
deaths, not virus transmission.

Nepal poll panel grants
recognition to two
new political parties
YUBARAJ GHIMIRE

KATHMANDU, AUGUST 25
THE
NEPAL
Election
CommissiononWednesdayformallyrecognised two newpolitical parties - the CPN (Unified
Socialist), led by Madhav Kumar
Nepal, and the Loktantrik
SamajbadiParty,ledbyMahanta
Thakur.
The move comes days after
President Bidya Devi Bhandari
issued an ordinance to amend
the PoliticalParties Act, aimed at
easing the procedure for political parties to split.
Before the amendment, the
Act required dissidents to have
thesupportof atleast40percent
of members in the parliamentary party and the central committee for a party to split.
The new ordinance has a
provision to register a new
party if the splinter faction secures the signature of 20 per
cent of either central committee members or Parliamentary
Party members.
The CPN (Unified Socialist) is
breakaway faction of the K P Oli
led CPN (UML), and brings an

end to a long-standing feud between Oli and Madhav Nepal.
The Election Commission, after
a physical verification of both
parties, ruled that a group of 30
MPs and 55 members out of 203
members of the CPN(UML) central committee led by Madhav
Nepal , qualified as a new party.
Similarly, the poll panel also
ruledthat the Terai-basedJanata
Sanajbadi Party, led by Upendra
Yadav and Baburam Bhattarai,
couldsplit,with14outof 35MPs
walking away to form the
Loktantrik Samajbadi Party.
The two factions had been at
loggerhead for the past two
months, with the Thakur group
deciding to align with Oli when
he staked claim to form the government on May 22 and its
seven members briefly joining
the cabinet, only for their tenure
to be cut short after the
Supreme Court dismissed its validity and issued a mandamus to
appoint Deuba as the Prime
Minister.
The formation of the new
parties will help Deuba the most
- the Madhav Nepal faction has
alreadymadedecisiontojointhe
coalition government.

US, China trade bullying claims Xi’s political ideology to become
part of curriculum in China
REUTERS

HANOI, AUGUST 25

USVICEPresidentKamalaHarris
on Wednesday again charged
ChinawithbullyingitsSoutheast
Asian neighbours, the second
time in two days she has attacked Beijing during a regional
visit, as Washington tries to rally
regional partners to take on
China’s growing economic and
military influence.
TheChineseforeignministry
shotbackonWednesdayandaccused the US of meddling in regional affairs and disrupting
peace. Earlier in the day, Chinese
state media accused Harris of
seeking to drive a wedge betweenChinaandSoutheastAsian
nations with comments in
SingaporethatBeijingusedcoercion and intimidation to back its

US Vice President
Kamala Harris
unlawfulSouthChinaSeaclaims.
Speaking in Hanoi on
Wednesday, Harris said there
wasaneedtomountpressureon
China over its maritime claims
and offered to support Vietnam
in several key areas, including
enhancement of maritime security to take on Beijing's increasing assertiveness in the South
China Sea.
“We need to find ways to

pressure, raise the pressure…on
Beijing to abide by the United
Nations Convention on the Law
of the Sea, and to challenge, its
bullying and excessive maritime
claims,” said Harris during a
meeting with Vietnamese
President Nguyen Xuan Phuc.
“While pointing a finger at
China and accusing it of ‘coercion’ and ‘intimidation’, Harris
wilfully ignored her own
hypocrisy in attempting to coerce and intimidate regional
countries to join Washington in
itsscheme tocontainChina,”the
state run China Daily said in an
editorial responding to Harris's
comments in Singapore.
“It seems that the United
States' only commitment to
SoutheastAsiaisitsdedicatedefforts to drive a wedge between
the Southeast Asian nations and
China,” it added.

K J M VARMA

BEIJING, AUGUST 25
CHINAWILLintroducePresident
Xi Jinping's political ideology in
its national curriculum for
schools and colleges, in the latest effort to consolidate the ruling Communist Party's grip on
power for the future.
‘Xi Jinping Thought on
Socialism
with
Chinese
Characteristics for a New Era’
will beincorporated into China's
textbooks for students at all levels, the country's Ministry of
Education announced Tuesday.
The guideline, issued by the
National Textbook Committee,
said textbooks reflect the will of
the Communist Party of China
(CPC)andthenationanddirectly

China President Xi Jinping
impact the direction and quality
of talent cultivation, state-run
ChinaDailyreportedWednesday.
The ideology will be integratedintothecurriculumcovering basic, vocational and various
subjectsofhighereducation,Han
Zhen, a member of the National
Textbook Committee said.
As per the new curriculum,
theprimaryschoolswillfocuson

New Delhi

cultivating the love for the country, the CPC and socialism.
In middle schools, the focus
will be on a combination of perceptual experience and knowledge study, to help students
form basic political judgments
and opinions.
In colleges, there will be
moreemphasisontheestablishment of theoretical thinking,
state-run Global Times reported.
Billed as the most powerful
leader after the CPC's founder
Mao Zedong, Xi is widely expected to continue in power for
anunprecedentedthirdtermbeginning late next year.
Xi, 68, who heads the CPC,
the military and Presidency will
be completing his second fiveyear term as head of the party
next year.
PTI
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Whilst care is taken prior to
acceptance of advertising
copy, it is not possible to verify
its contents. The Indian
Express (P) Limited cannot be
held responsible for such
contents, nor for any loss or
damage incurred as a result of
transactions with companies,
associations or individuals
advertising in its newspapers
or Publications. We therefore
recommend that readers
make necessary inquiries
before sending any monies or
entering into any agreements
with advertisers or otherwise
acting on an advertisement in
any manner whatsoever.

APPOINTMENT OF STATE INFORMATION
COMMISSIONERS IN STATE
INFORMATION COMMISSION, HARYANA

Haryana Government intends to induct two State Information
Commissioners in State Information Commission in accordance with the
provision made under section 15 of Right to Information Act, 2005.
Persons fulfilling criteria for appointment as State Information
Commissioner and interested for appointment in Commission may kindly
ensure that their particulars, as per prescribed proforma available on website (http://csharyanagor.in), should reach in the office of Deputy
Secretary to Government Haryana, Administrative Reforms Department,
Room No. 43, 7th Floor, Haryana Civil Secretariat, Sector-1, Chandigarh,
latest by 15.09.2021 (5.00 PM). Detailed instructions are also available on
the above mentioned website.
Chief Secretary to Government, Haryana
4404/Hry

ÀMXfRY ³fÀfÊ ·f°feÊ Àfc¨f³ff

Àfcd¨f°f dI ¹ff ªff°ff W` dI I f¹ffÊ»f¹f dÀfd½f»f ÀfªfÊ³f, ¨fSJe QfQSe õfSf A³fb¶fa²f Af²ffS ´fS
³fZVf³f»f WZ »±f d¸fVf³f IZ °fW°f ÀMfR ³fÀfÊ IZ d½fd·f³³f ´fQûÔ WZ °fb dQ³ffaI 01.08.2021 I û d»fdJ°f
´fSeÃff SJe ¦fBÊ ±feÜ d»fdJ°f ´fSeÃff I f ´fdS¯ff¸f §fûd¿f°f I S dQ¹ff W` ªfû dI
www.nrhmharyana.gov.in ´fS W` Ü
d»fdJ°f ´fSeÃff ¸fZÔ ´ffÀf Wb E Àf·fe A·¹ffd±fÊ¹fûÔ IZ Of¢¹fc¸fZÔMÐ Àf I e ªffa¨f ´fOÞ °ff»f I e ªffE¦fe
¹fdQ I`Ô dOOZ MÐ Àf dI Àfe ·fe °fSW ÀfZ ÀMfR ³fÀfÊ IZ ´fQ WZ °fb ¹fû¦¹f°ff ´fcS e ³fWeÔ I S°ff/I S°fe Wû¦ff/Wû¦fe
°fû CÀfI e C¸¸feQ½ffSe Sï I S Qe ªffE¦feÜ Of¢¹fc¸fZÔMÐ Àf ½fZdSdR IZ Vf³f IZ d»fE I`Ô dOOZ MÐ Àf A´f³fZ Àf·fe
¸fc»f QÀ°ff½fZªf, dSWf¹fVfe ´fi¸ff¯f ´fÂf, ªffd°f ´fi¸ff¯f ´fÂf B°¹ffdQ Àf·fe Of¢¹fc¸fZÔMÐ Àf ªffa¨f I ¸fZM e IZ
Àf¸fÃf ´fiÀ°fb°f I SmÔ Ü
´fQ

OXf¢¹fc¸fZÔMÐXÀf ½fZdSXdRYIZYVf³f E½fa IaY´¹fcMXSX dÀIY»f MZXÀMX

À±ff³f

ÀMfR
³fÀfÊ

01.09.2021 (9.00 AM)
(A·¹ff±feÊ A´f³ff EOd¸fM I fOÊ E½fa EI R ûMû ´fW¨ff³f I fOÊ
A½fV¹f Àff±f SJZ)

ªf³f°ff I f»fZªf,
¨fSJe QfQSe

4401/HRY

WXÀ°ff./dÀfd½f»f ÀfªfÊ³f
¨fSXJe QfQSXe

DEBTS RECOVERY TRIBUNAL DELHI (DRT -3)
Summons under sub-section (4) of section 19 of the Act, read with sub-rule (2A) of rule 5 of
the Debt Recovery Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1993.
In the matter of OA/461/2020
Cent Bank Home Finance Ltd. Versus
Naresh Kumar Aggarwal & Others
Applicant
Defendants
To (1) Naresh Kumar Aggarwal and Others, D/W/S/O- Sh. Laxmi Chand Aggarwal
R/o: C-51A, Main Gali, Block-C, West Jyoti Nagar, Shahdara, North East, Delhi- 110094.
( 2 ) Nidhi Aggarwal W/o Sh. Naresh Kumar Aggarwal
R/o: C-51A, Main Gali, Block-C, West Jyoti Nagar, Shahdara, Delhi- 110094.
( 3 ) M/s Nidhi Foods, A-21, DSIIDC Complex, Jhilmil Industrial Area, Delhi
Also At:- Through its Partner- Naresh Kumar Aggarwal S/o Sh. Laxmi Chand Aggarwal,
R/o: C-51A, Main Gali, Block-C, West Jyoti Nagar, Shahdara, Delhi- 110094.
Also At:- Pradeed Kumar Jain, S/o Lt. Sh. N.C. Jain, R/o: D-88, West Jyoti Nagar,
Shahdara, Delhi.
WHEREAS this Hon'ble Tribunal is pleased to issue summons/ notice on the said
Application under section 19(4) of theAct, (OA) filed against you for recovery of debts of Rs.
75,38,218.70/- (Application along with copies of documents etc. annexed).
You are also directed to file the written statement with a copy thereof furnished to the
applicant and to appear before Presiding Officer on 28.09.2021 at 10:30 A.M. failing which
the application shall be heard and decided in your absence.
Due to ongoing Pandemic Situation, all the matters will be taken up through Video
Conferencing and for that purpose:-(a) All the Advocates/Litigants shall download the
"Cisco Webex" application/ software. (b) Meeting ID and Password for the next date of
hearing qua cases to be taken by registrar/Recovery Officer-I/ and II shall be available one day
prior to the next date at DRT Offical Portal i.e. "drt.gov.in" under the Public Notice Head.(c) In
any exigency qua that, the Advocates/Litigants can contact the concerned official at Ph. No.
011-23748469
Given under my hand and seal of this Tribunal on this the 18.08.2021.
By Order of this Tribunal,
Sd./- & Seal For Registrar

New Delhi

Government of Jammu & Kashmir

OFFICE OF THE EXECUTIVE ENGINEER MECHANICAL HOSPITAL AND CENTRAL
HEATING DIVISION SRINAGAR
--------Telefax:- 0194-2496089, Email ID:- xenmhchdk@yahoo.in-------Gist of e-tender
NIT No: MHCHD/TS /2021-22/102/e-tendering
Dated 24.08.2021
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For and on behalf of the Governor of Jammu and Kashmir state, e-tenders, valid for 180 days, are
invited from the Registered , reputed & experienced firms as detailed in the NIT for below mentioned
works:
Name of Work

Est. Cost
(Rs. in Lacs)

1

2
39.20

SITC of VRV/VRF system along with allied
MGPS Works for New Intensive Care unit(ICU)
facilities in the present triage of SMHS
Hospital, Srinagar.

Cost of
Time
Technical
T/Doc.
Completion Sanction No.
(In rupees)
(in Days)
3
5
6
1000
02 Months
77 of 08/21

51.40

SITC of VRV/VRF based HVAC Facility System
to Modular Operation Theatres at proposed
Regional Institute of ophthalmology at Gupkar
Road, Srinagar

2000

02 Months

SEMK/TS14/03 Dt:29.04.2021

AAA
accorded
vide
7
28 MCS of
2021 Dt:12.08.2021
vide :5169-72
Dt:25.08.2020

1.

Downloading of Bids:- The NIT Consisting of qualifying information, eligibility criteria, specifications, Bill of
quantities (B.O.Q), Set of terms and conditions of contract and other details can be seen from the departmental website www.jktenders.gov.in from 24.08.2021 (18.00 hrs) and can be downloaded from 25.08.2021
(18.00 hrs).
2.
Uploading: The bidders shall deposit their bids in electronic format on the above web site from 27.08.2021
(10.00 hrs) to 07.09.2021 (15:00hrs) in two (02) covers.
3.
Opening of Bids:- The bids received upto due date and time shall be opened on 08.09.2021 (14.00 hrs ) or
any date convenient to the department in the office of Executive Engineer, Srinagar.
Sd/No: MHCHD/TS /3823-28
Executive Engineer,
Dated:24.08.2021
MHCHD, Srinagar.
DIPK-7234

Advt. No. 32/3-IDSP-2021/3181

Date of Advertisement 26.08.2021

NOTIFICATION FOR THE RECRUITMENT OF THREE POSTS
UNDER IDSP DIVISION O/O DGHS. HARYANA

Applications are invited for the recruitment of three posts (i.e. State Epidemiologist, State
Microbiologist and Veterinary Consultant) for IDSP Division O/o Director General Health
Services, Haryana Panchkula with following qualification and remunemtion:S.
No.

Name of post

No of
vacant
post &
Category.

1

State
Epidemiologist

01 (UR)

State
Microbiologist

2

01 (UR)

Remuneration/En
try Level Pay as
per Service
Bye-Laws 2018

Academic Qualifications and required experience

80,000/(No
(i)
Benefit as per provision of Service
Bye Laws shall be
applicable to Sate (ii)
Epidemiologist)

Medical Graduate
(MBBS)
with
Post
Graduate Degree/ Diploma in Preventive & Social
Medical/ Public Health in Epidemiology.

18- 42
years

Those who have experience in Epidemiology/Public
Health will be given preference.

PB
9300-34800 (i)
GP-4000
(Entry
Pay
16090)

Age
Limit

Medical Graduate with Post Graduate Degree/
Diploma (preferably in microbiology, virology, pathology and other lab sciences)
or

Level

18- 42
years

(ii) Medical Graduate with 2 Year Experience in
Laboratory Sciences
or
(iii) M.Sc in Medical Microbiology with one year experience in clinical laboratory services.
(iv) Hindi /Sanskrit up to Matric.

Veterinary
Consultant

3

01 (UR)

PB-9300-34800
GP4800

(i)

(Entry
level
pay 18750)

Post Graduate Veterinary Degree in Veterinary Public
Health or Veterinary Epidemiology or Veterinary
Medicine or Veterinary Microbiology or Veterinary
Pathology.

18- 42
years)

(ii) Three year experience in Veterinary Public Health or
Veterinary Epidemiology and Animal Health.
(iii) Registration in Veterinary Council of India or State
Veterinary Council under Indian Veterinary Council
Act 1984.
(iv) Hindi /Sanskrit up to Matric.
OR
(i) Bachelor's Degree in Veterinary Science and Animal
Husbandry as listed in the First and Second
Schedule of the Indian Veterinary Council Act 1984.
(ii) Five year experience in Veterinary Public Health or
Veterinary Epidemiology or Animal Health.
(iii) Registration in Veterinary Council in India or State
Veterinary Council under Indian Veterinary Council
Act 1984. Hindi /Sanskrit up to Matric.

The post is purely on temporary basis upto March 2022, extendable subject to approval from
Gol. for details, please visit the website www.nrhmharyana.gov.in and
www.haryanahealth.nic.in. The eligible candidates may download the application Form from
the abote said websites and submit the duly filed form in IDSP Division, Is Floor, Room No.
38, Director General Health Services, Haryana, Sector-6 Panchkula.
The last date for the submission of application is upto 5.00 PM of 10.09.2021
Sd/Deputy Director (IDSP)
O/o Director General Health Services, Haryana
4403/HRY

GOVERNMENT OF ASSAM

OFFICE OF THE RESIDENT COMMISSIONER : ASSAM BHAWAN
NO. 1, S.P. MARG, CHANAKYAPURI : NEW DELHI - 110021
Phone : 011-26877111 / 26116444 Fax : 011-26117059
Email ID : rcofficeassambhawan@gmail.com

No. RC/E(Veh-Auc)91/Pt/2010/408/2052

NOTICE
SEALED QUOTATIONS ARE INVITED FOR THE AUCTION OF THE GOVERNMENT
VEHICLES NOTED BELOW ON “AS IS WHERE IS” BASIS CONDITION(.)
Sl. Vehicle Registration
No.
Number

Make

Model

1

DL-2CQ-3965

Ambassador

2008

2

DL-2CQ-3966

Ambassador

2008

3

DL-2CQ-3967

Ambassador

2008

4

AS-01AJ-9877

TATA Winger

2009

Minimum auction
Place
reserved price
fixed
Assam Bhawan, No.
43,000.00
1, Sardar Patel Marg,
43,000.00
Chanakyapuri, New
42,000.00
Delhi - 110021
65,500.00

1. SEALED QUOTATIONS / BIDS WILL BE RECEIVED IN THE OFFICE OF THE RESIDENT
COMMISSIONER, ASSAM BHAWAN UPTO 2 PM ON 04.09.2021(.) THE BIDDERS SHALL
INDICATE THE PURCHASE OFFER (QUOTED BOTH IN FIGURES AND WORDS)
ALONG WITH EARNEST MONEY DEPOSIT OF RS. 5000.00 FOR EACH VEHICLE IN
THE FORM OF DEMAND DRAFT PAYABLE IN FAVOUR OF RESIDENT
COMMISSIONER, ASSAM BHAWAN, NEW DELHI(.)
2. THE SEALED QUOTATIONS / BID OFFERS WILL BE OPENED IN PRESENCE OF THE
BIDDERS WHO DESIRE TO BE PRESENT OR OTHERWISE SHALL BE OPENED IN
PRESENCE OF THE BHAWAN AUTHORITIES AT 3.00 PM ON 04.09.2021 (.)
3. BIDS / OFFERS LESS THAN THE RESERVED PRICE FINALIZED BY THE COMPETENT
AUTHORITIES WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED(.)
4. EARNEST MONEY / SECURITY DEPOSIT OF THE SUCCESSFUL BIDDERS SHALL BE
ADJUSTED AGAINST ACCEPTED BID AMOUNT(.)
5. EARNEST MONEY OF THE UNSUCCESSFUL BIDDERS WILL BE REFUNDED ON THE
SPOT(.)
6. THE SUCCESSFUL BIDDER WILL BE REQUIRED TO PAY THE BALANCE AMOUNT
WITHIN 3 DAYS FROM THE DATE OF ISSUE OF THE OFFER OF SALE FAILING WHICH
THE EARNEST MONEY / SECURITY DEPOSIT MADE SHALL BE FORFEITED AND THE
OFFER OF SALE WILL BE MADE TO SECOND HIGHEST BIDDER, WHO MAY HAVE
QUOTED ABOVE THE RESERVED PRICE(.)
7. AFTER PAYMENT OF ENTIRE BID AMOUNT BY THE SUCCESSFUL BIDDER,
NECESSARY FORMS (FORM 28 & 29 OR AS PRESCRIBED BY TRANSPORT
AUTHORITIES) WILL BE SIGNED AND DELIVERED TO THE CONCERNED RTO
ALONGWITH OWNERSHIP RECORDS, FOR EFFECTING THE CHANGE OF
OWNERSHIP(.) THE SUCCESSFUL BIDDER SHALL HAVE TO PURSUE THE MATTER
ON HIS OWN FOR GETTING THE CHANGE OF OWNERSHIP(.)
8. RELEASE ORDER OF THE VEHICLE TO THE SUCCESSFUL BIDDER WILL BE ISSUED
ONLY AFTER PRODUCTION OF CHANGE OF OWNERSHIP(.) THE SUCCESSFUL
BIDDER SHALL MOVE THE VEHICLE AWAY FROM THE PREMISES OF ASSAM
BHAWAN WITHIN 3 DAYS FROM THE DATE OF ISSUE OF THE RELEASE ORDER,
FAILING WHICH THE UNDERSIGNED WILL NOT BE RESPONSIBLE FOR THE SAFE
CUSTODY OF THE SAME AND THE SUCCESSFUL BIDDER SHALL BE REQUIRED TO
PAY RS. 500/- PER DAY AS GARAGE CHARGES ABOVE THE PRESCRIBED TIME LIMIT
OF 3 DAYS(.)
9. THE UNDERSIGNED RESERVES THE RIGHT TO ACCEPT / REJECT ANY OR ALL THE
BIDS / QUOTES WITHOUT ASSIGNING ANY REASON(.)
10. BIDDERS DESIRING TO INSPECT THE VEHICLE MAY CONTACT THE MANAGER
(PROTOCOL & TRANSPORT) ON ALL WORKING DAYS DURING OFFICE WORK
HOURS AT ASSAM BHAWAN(.)

Janasanyog No. 4880/21

Sd/- K. C. Samrla, IAS
Principal Resident Commissioner
Government of Assam
Assam Bhawan, New Delhi

New Delhi
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GOLD

RUPEE

`46,650

`74.24

OIL
$69.25

SILVER
`62,800

Note: Gold, silver rates at Delhi spot market; gold per 10 g, silver per 1 kg; Crude oil (Indian basket) as on August 24, 2021

SENSEX: 55,944.21 ▼ 14.77 (-0.03%) NIFTY: 16,634.65 ▲ 10.05 (0.06%) NIKKEI: 27,724.80 ▼ 7.30 HANG SENG: 25,693.95 ▼ 33.97 FTSE: 7,132.65 ▲ 6.87 DAX: 15,871.16 ▼ 34.69
International market data till 1900 IST

SECTOR WATCH

UNORGANISED LABOUR

How govt plans to
register workers on
e-SHRAM portal
AANCHALMAGAZINE
NEWDELHI,AUGUST25

THE GOVERNMENT will
launchthee-SHRAMportal,a
database of unorganised sector’s workers on
August 26. On
Tuesday, Union
Minister
for
Labour
and
Employment
BhupenderYadav
launchedthelogo
of the e-SHRAM
portal.
Whatistheportal?
The government aims to
register 38 crore unorganised
workers,suchasconstruction
labourers,migrantworkforce,
street vendors, and domestic
workers, among others. The
workers will be issued an eSHRAM card containing a 12digit unique number, which
goingaheadwillhelpininclusionof theseworkersinsocial
securityschemes,officialssaid.
The government had earlier
missed deadlines for creating
thedatabase,invitingcriticism

from the Supreme Court.
Howwillregistrationfor
workershappen?
The registration of workers on the portal will be coordinated by the Labour
Ministry, state
governments,
trade unions and
CSCs, officials
said. Awareness
campaignswould
beplannedacross
thecountrytoenable nationwide
registration of workers.
Following the launch of
the portal, workers from the
unorganised sector can begin
their registration from the
same day. A national toll free
number 14434 will also be
launchedtoassistandaddress
the queries of the workers
seeking registration on the
portal. A worker can register
on the portal using his/her
Aadhaar card number and
bank account details, apart
from filling other necessary
detailslikedateofbirth,home
town,mobilenumber,andsocial category.

FINANCE MINISTER MEETS BANK CHIEFS

‘Tooearlytocalllackofcredit
demand;loanoutreachfromOct’
Family pension
raised for PSB
employees

ENSECONOMICBUREAU
MUMBAI,AUGUST25

FINANCE MINISTER Nirmala
SitharamanonWednesdaysaidit
was too early to conclude that
there was a lack of demand for
bank credit. She also announced
a credit outreach programme to
push bank loan growth. Year-onyearnon-foodbankcreditgrowth
was 6.2 per cent as on July 30th.
TheFinanceMinistersaidthat
over Rs 4.94 lakh crore was disbursedbybanksbetweenOctober
2019 and March 2021 through
outreach initiatives undertaken
bythem.Thisyear,too,sometime
in October, there will be a credit
outreach in every district of the
country, she added. Sitharaman
was speaking at a press conference in Mumbai on Wednesday.
Sitharaman, who had met
bankheadsearlierintheday,said
bankers had expressed concerns
on CASA (current account and
savings account) deposits piling
upineasternareas.Shesaidthere
was a need to ramp up credit
growth in states like Jharkhand,
West Bengal, and Odisha.
She said she has asked banks
toreachouttoexportersatdistrict
levelto help push PrimeMinister
Narendra Modi’s ‘One District,
One Export’ message. Lenders
havealsobeentoldtolookintode-

Finance Minister Nirmala Sitharaman at a press conference
following the annual review meeting of public sector banks
in Mumbai, on Wednesday. Pradip Das
mands of the fintech sector.
At the same conference,
Revenue Secretary Tarun Bajaj
said the government is consideringallowingIndiancompaniesto
directlylistabroad.Therearecertainissuestobesortedout,hesaid,
without going into details. The
government may introduce legislative amendments in the
BudgetsessionofParliamenttofacilitate direct listing, he added.
“We are in discussions with
theplayerswhoareaskingforthis.
Maybe in the Budget session we
will see what we can do,” Bajaj
said,addingtherewasnomandatoryrequirementoflistingofsuch
securities at the International
FinancialServicesCentre(IFSC)at
this point of time.
Sitharaman also reiterated
that banks and insurance sectors
have been classified as strategic

GOOGLE VICE PRESIDENT—TRUST AND SAFETY, KRISTIE CANEGALLO

Privacy vs law enforcement concerns: ‘Have
processes to respond to government requests’
PRANAVMUKUL

NEWDELHI,AUGUST25
ATAtimewhentechnologycompanies are globally caught between law enforcement and governmentrequeststoclampdown
on alleged criminal activities, and
ensuring the privacy and security
oftheirusers,internetgiantGoogle
believesthefinebalancebetween
the two comes from giving users
thecontroloftheirdataandbeing
transparent about responses to
governmentrequests.
“It does get to the way we believe we should be building our
products — building security into
ourproducts,makingthemprivate
by default but also giving users

BRIEFLY

ScindiaonATF

New Delhi: Civil Aviation
MinisterJyotiradityaScindia
has urged 22 states and
Union territories to cut VAT
onATFandbringitto1-4per
cent across airports. PTI

Startupsupport

New Delhi: IT Minister
AshwiniVaishnawlaunched
aprogrammeaimedatproviding investment of up to
Rs 40 lakh to startups.

HSBCIndiaCEO

Mumbai: The RBI has approved appointment of
Hitendra Dave as CEO of
HSBC India for three years.

LICAnandaapp

NewDelhi: LIChaslaunched
Anandaapp,toprovidenew
dimensiontoAtmaNirbhar
AgentsNewBusinessDigital
Application. ENS

A/cdefreeze

New Delhi:Sebihasordered
defreezingofbankaccounts,
share and MF holdings of
Rana Kapoor, former MD
and CEO of Yes Bank.

UjjivanSFBOSD

NewDelhi:UjjivanSmallFinanceBanknamedCarolFurtado‘officeronspecialduty’
till September 30. She will
take charge as interim CEO.

DGCArules

NewDelhi:Aviationpersonnel will be tested for psychoactivesubstances,asper
DGCA draft rules. PTI

Canegallosaidthe
challengesthatIndia
posesduetoscaleof
userscomingonlineis
somewhatunique
control. So much of the work that
we are doing is how to make it
simpler for users who are accessingtechnologytounderstandthat
therearerisksinherentinaGmail
message they are reading by putting in place clear warnings and
protections. And while we are focussed on safety and security, we
are also focussed on privacy and
protecting user’s data,” Kristie
Canegallo, Google’s Vice Preside-

nt—TrustandSafety,toldreporters.
Asignificantdevelopmentthat
hasblurredthelinesbetweenuser
privacy and addressing broader
law enforcement concerns happened earlier this month when
iPhonemakerAppledecideditwill
scan photographs on the devices
ofitsuserstocheckforcontentthat
couldbeclassifiedasChildSexual
Abuse Material. This move put
spotlight once again on governments and law enforcement authorities seeking a backdoor into
encrypted services, and was criticisedbydigitalprivacyadvocates.
“Weare,ofcourse,transparent
about the sorts of requests we
mightgetfromgovernments.We
have policies and processes that
we would be using to respond to

governmentrequestsandwehave
atransparencyreportwithrespect
toanygovernmentrequestwereceive,”CanegellosaidWednesday.
Googlelaunchedaseriesofinitiatives aimed at stepping up the
safety of internet users. From the
perspective of safety of internet
users, Canegallo said India presentedauniquechallengeinterms
of the scale of individuals coming
online for the first time.
Specifically,shesaid,oneoftheareasGooglewasfocussingitsefforts
waspreventionof financialfraud.
She said, “The challenges that
India poses is just by the virtue of
the scale of users coming online,
I’dsaythisissomewhatunique.”
Full report on
www.indianexpress.com

Laying industrial road map
for trillion-dollar economy
EXPRESS NEWS SERVICE
MUMBAI, AUGUST 25

A TWO-DAY industry conclave
hosted by The Indian
Express Group’s Marathi daily
Loksatta
along
with
Maharashtra
Industrial
Development Corporation
(MIDC) will bring together lawmakers and industry representatives to discuss ways to boost
the economy in a post-pandemic environment.
Growth and industrial development will be the key
themes at the Loksatta Industry
Conclave where Maharashtra
Chief
Minister
Uddhav
Thackeray will deliver the
keynote address on Thursday.
Representatives of the
Maharashtra government, including Subhash Desai,
Minister for Industries and
Mining, will unveil a slew of reforms aimed at fostering development with the objective of
providing jobs and livelihoods
to many more people.
Desai and Minister of State

MaharashtraChief
MinisterUddhav
Thackeraywilldeliver
thekeynoteaddressat
theConclavetoday
for Industries Aditi Tatkare will
outline the policies planned for

the industrial sector. Tourism
Minister Aditya Thackeray,
MIDC CEO P Anbalagan,
Confederation of Indian
Industry (CII) president and
Tata Steel CEO & Managing
Director T V Narendran along
with other experts will also address the conclave.
Several top corporate
executives will be present
at the conclave to share their
perspective.
CII is partnering with
Loksatta and MIDC.
The state government will
assess the challenges faced by
businesses and attempt to address them.
A series of panel discussions, focusing on areas like infrastructure, will feature experts who will deliberate on
important issues.
MIDC will showcase the
new-age infrastructure facilities that it has created in
Maharashtra to facilitate industrial activity.
Among the topics in focus is
‘The industrial roadmap for a
trillion dollar economy’.

RBI extends scope of tokenisation

Mumbai: The Reserve Bank of India (RBI)
hasdecidedtoextendthescopeoftokenisation to include consumer devices – laptops, desktops, wearables (wrist watches
and bands) and IoT devices.
The facility was available only for mobile phones and tablets of interested card
holders. “On a review of the framework
andkeepinginviewstakeholderfeedback,
it has been decided toextend the scope of
tokenisationtoincludeconsumerdevices
– laptops, desktops, wearables (wrist
watchesandbands)andInternetofThings
(IoT)devices.Allotherprovisionsofthecir-

New Delhi:Thegovernment
on Wednesday announced
raising the family pension
for bank employees to 30
per cent of the last-drawn
salary. It also decided to increase the employer’s contribution in New Pension
Scheme(NPS)to14percent
of the salary from the current 10 per cent. PTI

sectors by the government. This
meansalthoughthegovernment
will pursue disinvestment and
privatisation, it won’t exit these
sectors fully. “Banks, financial institutionsandinsuranceareidentified as strategic sectors which
means the government’s minimum presence will be there.
Minimumpresenceissomething
thathastobethereasperpolicy.I
willobviouslybepresentinLIC,in
the general insurance industry
and somewhat in the re-insurancesectoralso,”saidSitharaman.
She also said that the governmentwasnotaversetotheideaof
bringinginsurancebondsinplace
of bank guarantees. Further, the
Finance Minister confirmed that
theIndianBanks’Associationhas
approached the Reserve Bank of
India for a licence for National
Asset Reconstruction Company

Ltd, or NARCL, the bad bank.
Onrisinginflation,Bajajsaidit
would come down once the crop
harvest hits the market and consumer inflation would come
downto4-6percent.“TheRBIhas
come out with a guidance on inflation and said that the inflation,
whichisalittleontheup,willcool
down in some time and we also
feel once the crop comes out the
inflation should come down. The
major inflation that is being seen
is in components such as edible
oils and pulses and we have reduced the duties on these and
have ensured that extra pulses
and edible oils are coming from
outside the country so that the
supply side has been improved.”

‘61% of mid income homebuyers
feel prices to rise in next one year’
Over 60% of middle-income homebuyers in the country
expect prices of their primary residences to rise in the
next 12 months, a Knight Frank survey said

26%

SEGMENTSOF
INDIABUYERS:
■ Firstpartofsurvey
comprisedrespondents
inhigh-endincome
segment,referredtoas
‘GlobalIndianSegment’
■ Secondpartgauged
sentimentinmid-end
incomesegmentcalled,
‘MainstreamIndian
Segment’

Mainstream Indians had
moved their residences within
the pandemic period

14%

Global
Indian
respondents
who desired
relocation in next
12 months

Survey details: The consultant released the Global Buyer

Survey, analysing Covid-19 impact on residential buyers’
attitudes. It also took a two-part primary survey for India, with
sample size of over 550 people
Source: Knight Frank/PTI

IN MESSAGE TO SIAM

PM: Encouraging a
circular economy
ENSECONOMICBUREAU
NEWDELHI,AUGUST25

REITERATING INDIA’S commitment to move forward with the
goal of clean and modern mobility,PrimeMinisterNarendraModi
saidholisticstepsarebeingtaken
forthevaluechainassociatedwith
automobile manufacturing so
that the industry becomes more
productive and sustainable.
InamessagetotheautoindustrybodySocietyofIndianAutomobileManufacturers(SIAM)onits
61st Annual Convention on
Wednesday, Modi said that
modernityinmobilityhasapositiveimpactoneverysectorandindustry. He also called for making
Indiaaglobalmanufacturinghub.
“All the stakeholders have an
important role in our governments steadfast efforts to transformIndiaintoaglobalmanufacturing hub,” said the Prime
Minister, in his message that was
read out by Kenichi Ayukawa,

SIAM CONVENTION

Lot of statements about
auto sector importance;
haven’t seen concrete
action, says Bhargava

New Delhi: Speaking at industry
body SIAM’s 61st Annual
Convention,RCBhargavaofMaruti
Suzuki India and Venu Srinivasan
of TVS Motor, on Wednesday
wondered if contribution of the
auto industry towards India’s
growthisbeingrecognised.
“Wehavebeengoingthrough
asituationwherethisindustryhas
been declining over a long period
of time,” Bhargava, who is the
Chairman of the country’s largest
carmaker Maruti Suzuki India,
said. Earlier in the day, highlighting the achievements of the auto
industryNitiAayogCEOAmitabh
Kantsaid,“Itwillbeimpossiblefor
India to grow at high rates for a
long period of time without the
automobile sector being the key
driverof India’sgrowth.”
“Therehavebeenalotofstatements made about the importance of the automobile industry
but in terms of concrete actions,

OFFICE OF ADDITIONAL CHIEF ENGINEER
PHED, JAIPUR REGION-I, JAIPUR
Jyoti Nagar, Sahakar Marg, Jaipur-302005
Phone: 0141-2740170 (o) e-mail: ace1.jpr.phed@rajasthan.gov.in
No.: F.43/ACE/PHED/Ar. Sikar/SubDn.Dantaramgar/NIT-88/JJM/2021-22/7223-43

(e-NIT No. 88/2021-22)

Date: 17/08/2021

On behalf of the Governor of Rajasthan NIT No. 88/2021-22 online tender is hereby invited from
eligible bidders for “Augmentation/Conversion of various RWSS to Provide FHTCs including one
year Defect Liability period of SVS/MVS under JJM in the jurisdiction of PHED Sub Division
Dantaramgarh, District- Sikar on SPR basis costing Rs. 4.51 Crore” as per criteria mentioned in the
detailed NIT/tender document available on websites: https://eproc.rajasthan.gov.in &
http://sppp.rajasthan.gov.in. Tenders are to be submitted online in electronic format on website
https://eproc.rajasthan.gov.in as per prescribed schedule.

NIB No.

PHE2122A2813

SAVE WATER - SAVE LIFE
DIPR/C/830/2021

UBN No.

PHE2122WSOBA6267

Sd/- (Arun Srivastava)
Addl. Chief Engineer
PHED, Jaipur Region-I, Jaipur

Office of the Superintending Engineer Water
Resources Construction Circle, Dungarpur

No. SE/Acc./2021/823

Date:- 13.08.2021
E-NIT No. 01/2021-22
Bids for the works mentioned below are invited from interested bidders
upto dated 06.09.2021 till 6.00 PM.
S. No.
Name of Work
1
2
1
CONSTRUCTION OF MANDAWIYA ANICUT, VILLAGE MANDWIYA,
PANCHAYAT SAMITI BICHIWARA DISTRICT DUNGARPUR
(UBN No:- UBN:- WRD2122 WLOB00713
2

CONSTRUCTION OF KALUSEDA ANICUT, VILLAGE MAHUDI,
PANCHAYAT SAMITI HONTHRI DISTRICT DUNGARPUR
(UBN No:- UBN:- WRD2122 WSOB00714

3

CONSTRUCTION OF KAWALIYADARA ANICUT VILLAGE
KAWALIYADARA PANCHAYAT SAMITI BICCHIWARA DISTRICT
DUNGARPUR (UBN No:- UBN:- WRD2122 WSOB00715
CONSTRUCTION OF AMLIGHOLA ANICUT, VILLAGE PITHAPUR,
PANCHAYAT SAMITI BICHIWARA DISTRICT DUNGARPUR
(UBN No:- UBN:- WRD2122 WLOB00716

4

president, SIAM, and MD & CEO,
Maruti Suzuki.
Statingthatrapidchangesare
taking place in technology, lifestyleandeconomyandthatoldapproaches and old practices have
tobechanged,thePrimeMinister
emphasised that it is crucial to
protect our environment, resources and raw materials.
“For this reason, India is not
only emphasising on exploring
newpossibilitiesbutalsoencouragingacirculareconomy.Recently
launched National Automobile
ScrappagePolicyexemplifiesthis
vision.”
Lauding the industry’s role in
India’s growth, Modi recalled the
contribution of auto industry towards manufacturing to furtheringexports,fromcreatingnumerousemploymentopportunitiesto
addingtoeaseoflivingforpeople.
Speakingattheevent,Mahendra Nath Pandey, Union Minister
of Heavy Industries, recognised
thecontributionoftheautoindustry to the Indian economy.

Other particulars of bid may be visited on the Procurement portal
http://eproc.rajasthan.gov.in,
http://sppp.raj.nic.in,
www.dipr.rajasthan.gov.in & www.water.rajasthan.gov.in/wrd
Sd/- (Sabir Hussain)
Suprintending Engineer
Water Resources Const. Circle
Dungarpur
DIPR/C/8266/2021

cular will continue to be applicable,” the
Reserve Bank said.
Tokenisation refers to replacement of
actual card details with an alternate code
called the “token”, which will be unique
foracombinationofcard,tokenrequestor
(theentitywhichacceptsrequestfromthe
customer for tokenisation of a card and
passes it on to the card network to issue a
corresponding token) and device. A tokenised card transaction is considered
safer as the actual card details are not
sharedwiththemerchantduringtransaction processing. ENS

New Delhi

which would reverse the decline,
I haven’t seen any action on the
ground,”Bhargavasaid.“I’mafraid
words don’t get us very much in
the terms of extra sales but you
needconcreteactiontomakethis
happen.” “I don’t think the car industry would revive either with
ICEs (internal combustion engines) or with the CNG, biofuels
and such things or EVs unless we
addressthequestionofaffordability of cars for the customer,”
Bhargavasaid.
TVS
Motor
Company
Chairman Venu Srinivasan said a
two-wheeler, “the basic mode of
transportationforthecountry”,is
being taxed at 28 per cent GST,
equaltothatofaluxuryproduct.“
... I would like to say, are we being
recognised?Istheautomotiveindustry being recognised for what
ithascontributedtoemployment,
to revenues and to earning of foreignexchange?”
PTI
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Classifieds
PERSONAL
I, Goggi Satyanarayana S/O
Goggi Madhava Murthy, R/o
20/123, Akula Street ,
Cuddapah, Andhra Pradesh516001, have changed my
name and shall hereafter be
Known as Goggi Hanumesh
Acharyulu.
0070751314-1
I, Gautam Khanna S/O Rajendra
Pal Khanna, R/o 5/102, Eastend
Enclave, Ext. Mayur Vihar
Phase-1, Vasundhra Enclave,
East Delhi, Delhi- 110096, have
changed the name of my
minor Son Ridit Khanna aged
about 14 Years and He shall
hereafter be known as Rihan
Khanna .
0070751347-1
I, Devashish, S/O Manoj Kumar
Yadav, R/o 33-C Hans Vihar
Apartments Sector 13 Rohini
Delhi 110085 have changed my
name to Devashish Yadav
0070751363-1
I, Deepika D/o Raj Kumar R/o B145/1, Ganesh Nagar, Tilak
Nagar N.Delhi-18,have
changed name to Deepika
Verma for all purposes.
0040581759-6
I, Deepak Verma S/O Vijay
Singh Verma ,R/o F-1 Type-3
Market Flats, Above Chawla
Book Depot, R K Puram Sect- 3,
South West Delhi-110022. I
have changed the name of my
minor daughter Alena aged
about 7 Years and She shall
hereafter be known as Alena
Agarwal.
0070751338-1
I, Chinmay Tyagi S/O Ajay Tyagi,
R/o B-212 A, Lohiya Nagar,
Ghaziabad, Uttar Pradesh201001. Declare that Name of
My Father and My Mother has
been wrongly written as Ajay
Kumar and Shuchi in my Birth
Certificate No-1974 . The
actual name of My Father and
My Mother are Ajay Tyagi and
Shuchi Tyagi , which may be
amended accordingly.
0070751343-1
I, Bollampalli Anjaneyulu alias
B Anjaneyulu S/O Bollampalli
Kistaiah, R/o H.No- 5-5/2/208
,Telephone Colony, Boduppal,
Hyderabad, Telangana-500092,
have changed my name and
shall hereafter be Known as
Dr. Bollampalli Anji Reddy.
0070751315-1
I, Bhupinder Singh Kalra S/o
Surinder Singh Kalra R/o-B-11,
F-2, Ramprastha Colony,
Ghaziabad, U.P.-201011,have
changed my name to
Bhupinder Singh.
0040581759-7
I, Bhawna D/O Dharam Pal
Agarwal, R/o F- 1 Type- 3
Market Flats, Above Chawla
Book Depot, R.K. Puram Sect3, South, West Delhi- 110022 .
have changed my name and
shall hereafter be Known as
Bhawna Agarwal.
0070751333-1
I, Babita Pathak D/O Ramesh
Chandra Pathak R/o
592/3B/226 Gopal Nagar
Telibagh, Lucknow, Uttar
Pradesh- 226025, have
changed my name and shall
hereafter be known as Mishka
Pathak.
0070751355-1
I, Abhay Kumar Verma S/O
Basant Kumar Verma, R/o Flat
No- 205, Sharad Kunj, Plot NoC- 58/18, Near Tot Mall Sector62, Gautam Buddha Nagar,
Uttar Pradesh- 201309, have
changed my name and shall
hereafter be Known as Abhaya
Kumar Verma.
0070751326-1
I, ANIL KUMAR, S/O SHRI TRILOK
SINGH CHAUHAN, R/O FLAT
NO.A-1002, DWARKADHAM
APTT. PLOT NO.13, SECTOR-23,
DWARKA, NEW DELHI-110075,
HAVE CHANGED MY NAME TO
ANIL KUMAR CHAUHAN FOR
ALL FUTURE PURPOSES
0040581706-1
I, Sangeet Prabha Agrawal W/o
Praveen Kumar Agrawal, R/o
69 A, Govind Nagar, Mathura,
Uttar Pradesh- 281001 . have
changed my name and shall
hereafter be Known as
Sangeet Prabha .
0070751344-1
I, Gurpreet Singh S/o-Ravinder
Singh R/o- F-216,SecondFloor,Vishnu Garden,New
Delhi-110018,have changed
my name to Gurpreet Singh
Nagi.
0040581753-1
I Seema Sharma alias Santosh
Rani Sharma D/o Late
Sh.Niranjan Lal Sharma W/o
Sh.Satender Sharma R/o S263,1st Floor,School Block,
Shakarpur, Laxmi Nagar,East
Delhi-110092,have changed
my name to Seema Sharma for
all purposes.
0040581735-6
I Sandeep Kumar,S/o Rohtash
Singh,R/o-499,Majri Karala
Delhi-110081,Have changed
my name to Sandeep Mathur
for all purposes.
0040581764-5
I Rinku Kumar Yadav S/o Kishori
Lal Yadav R/o House No-7,
Ward No-7, Mundawar,
Village-Bhiwara, Hatoondi,
Alwar, Rajasthan-301427, have
changed my name to Aditya
Rao
0070751381-1
I Raghbir S/o Jile Singh R/o-B249 3rd-Floor, Derawal Nagar
Delhi-110009, Have changed
my name Ragubir for all
purposes.
0040581764-4
I Manoj S/o Ram pal R/o Ext8/61 trilokpuri delhi 110091
have changed my minor son’s
name aged 13 years from
Bhojraj to Bhanu
0070751391-1

I Magan Choudhary S/o Ram
Krishan Choudhary R/o Durga
Mandir, Basaitha, Madhubani,
Bihar-847102, have changed my
name to Raj Krishna
Choudhary
0070751349-1
I Kiran Singla D/o Ram Kumar
Jain and Ex. wife of Anil Singla,
R/o H.No.-Q-44, Block-Q Extn,
Uttam Nagar, Delhi-110059, I
got divorce from my husband
Anil Singla vide court decree
No. HMA No. 2566/2017 dated
17.08.2017. I have changed my
name and shall hereafter be
known as Kiran Jain
0070751386-1
I Abdul Mabood S/o Late Abdul
Wadood R/o House No.B347,Vasant Kunj Enclave,Vasant
Kunj S.O.,South West Delhi,
Delhi-110070 have changed the
name of my minor daughter
from Bahaar Mabood to Bahaar
for all purposes. 0040581735-7
I,ZAKIYA ANAS,W/O.BILAL
AHMED BHAT,ADD-153, BASTIHAZRAT NIZAMUDDINWEST,SOUTH EAST DELHI110013.Changed my name to
ZAKIA BEGUM, permanently.
0040581753-3
I,RAM
SURENDRA,S/O.JIYALAL,ADD-B119, JJ.CAMP BLOCK -B NEW
SANJAY AMAR COLONY,
VISHWAS-NAGAR SHAHDARA
DELHI-110032,Changed my
name to SURENDER KUMAR.,
Permanently.
0040581759-4
I,BILAL AHMAD
BHAT,S/O.ABDUL RASHID BHAT,
H.NO.153,BASTI HAZRAT
NIZAMUDDIN WEST,SOUTH
EAST DELHI-110013.Changed
my name to BILAL AHMED
BHAT, permanently.
0040581753-2
I,AJAY KUMAR, S/O.DHIAN
CHAND, ADD-FLAT-755,BLOCKA,LOK-NAYAK PURAM
BAKKARWALA, NEW DELHI110041, changed my name to
AJAY SHARMA. Permanently.
0040581753-4
I Yadu S/o Nirmal Kumar,R/o B198 Vivek Vihar,Phase-1, Delhi110095,Have changed my name
to Yadu Rustagi for all
purposes.
0040581764-3
It is for general information that
I,Ramesh Kumar,Son of,Raja
Ram,raesiding
at,H.No.31,Nyaya-Marg, 2/50E,
France-Embassy,Chanakya
Puri, Delhi-110021,declare that
name of mine has been
wrongly-written as Ramesh
Kumar Kanojia in my Service
Records.The actual-name of
mine is Ramesh Kumar
respectively which may be
amended accordingly.
0040581759-3
I,Prateek S/o Raj kumar R/o36/286, 287 Trilokpuri Delhi110091,Have Changed My
Name To Prateek Uppal,For All
Purposes.
0040581753-5
I,shelka gupta rai,D/O ashok
kumar gupta,Address D1,gharonda appartment
shreshth-vihar anand-vihar
laxmi-nagar,Delhi110092,Changed my name to
shelka gupta.
0040581744-8
I,hitherto known as Sneha
Mehta,W/O Sh.Angad A.
Yagnik, R/O.C-39,Manas
Appartments Mayur-Vihar
phase-1 East Delhi-110091,have
changed my name and shall
hereafter be known as Sneha
Yagnik.
0040581744-2
I,Shweta W/o Adesh Kumar
Mittal R/o-X-2634 Gali
No.6,Raghubarpura
No.2,Gandhi Nagar Delhi110031,have changed my name
to Shweta Mittal,for all
purposes.
0040581753-7
I,Sheikh Islamuddin,S/o Sheikh
Majeed,R/o.H.No.Mauza Belka
P.S. Amoor,Dakghar
Dalmalpur,BlockAmoor,Parkhand Beisi,DistrictPurnia, Bihar-854315,Presently
at,D-46, AmbedkarColony,Chhatarpur,New Delhi110074,That in my some
documents i.e. my Aadhar
Card,My Voter I Card and other
related documents my & my
father name has been wronglywritten as Salim khan,S/o
Moharam Khan instead of
Sheikh Islamuddin,S/o Sheikh
Majeed which may be
amended accordingly.
0040581753-6
I,Sharanjit Singh,S/o Harpal
Singh R/o A-11,Khyala-Road
Sham Nagar,Tilak-Nagar, Delhi110018,have changed my name
to Sharanjeet Singh.
0040581744-9
I,Shahnaz,W/O Saggir
Ahmed.R/O H.No.B-72/D2,Gali
number-06,Kanti Nagar,
Extension Delhi-110051,Have
Changed my Name to Shahnaz
Khatoon. Permanently.

I,Pawan Kumar Agarwal s/o
Narsingh Das Agarwal R/o G48, 2nd-Floor, East-of-Kailash,
New-Delhi-110065,have
changed my name to Pawan
Agarwal, permanently
0040581764-9
I,No-12984369-N,Hav-Mohd
Ramzan Chopan,S/O- Ab.Aziz
ChopanVill/Tehsil- Trehgam,
District- Kupwara. In my
service records name and D o B
of my children’s have been
wrongly mentioned as son’s
Sazad Ahmad Chopan (D o B15-05-1999),Sabir Ahmad
Chopan (D o B- 20-01-2003)
instead of Sajad Ahmad
Chopan (D o B-08 Nov.2002),
Shabir Ahmad Chopan ( D o B01 May 2006) and daughter
recorded as Mariya (D o B-3001-2005) instead of Refat
Ramzan (D o B-01 May 2006)
respectively. It needs
correction. Objections be filed
to 163 TA ,SIKHLI ,C/o-56
APO,within seven day.

0040581753-9

0040581759-9

I, Vanket Maheshwari S/O Om
Parkash, R/o Pocket- D 8/86,
Sector- 06, Rohini, Delhi110085. Declare that Name of
My Father and My Mother has
been wrongly written as OM
Parkash and Uma in my Birth
Certificate no- 3277 . The actual
name of My Father and My
Mother are Om Prakash
Maheshwari and Uma
Maheshwari, which may be
amended accordingly.

0070751373-1
I,Charanjeet Singh S/O Waryam
Singh R/O 13/9B, Tilak
Nagar,New-Delhi-110018 Have
Changed my Name to
Charanjit Singh. 0040581764-7
I,Mohd Mustaq,S/o Abdul Karim
R/o H.No.A-115, Street
No.5,Bhagirathi Vihar Phase-2,
Mustafabad,Delhi-110094,have
changed my name to Mustak
Ahmad.
0040581764-6
I,Meena Gupta w/o Musadi Lal
Gupta,R/o 1C/41, 1st-Floor,
New Rohtak-Road,Karol-Bagh,
New-Delhi-110005,have
changed my name to Beena
Devi,permanently
0040581764-8
I,MOULI SAHA,w/o VIKRAMJIT
ROY,R/o.plot.no.H-22,secondfloor m2k white house sec57,gurugram,haryana pin
code-122002,changed my
name to MOULI ROY.
0040581744-4
I,MOHD. KALIM KHAN S/O
MOHD. ZAHIR KHAN R/O-B-229
/1 STREET NO. 3 MANDAWALI
FAZALPUR,DELHI-110092,HAVE
CHANGED MY NAME TO KALIM
KHAN,PERMANENTLY.
0040581744-3
I,Kuldip Singh,S/o Sumer
Singh,R/o Barahi,TehsilBahadurgarh, Distt.Jhajjar
(Haryana),have changed my
name to Kuldeep Singh,for all
Purposes.
0040581744-7
I,JAHID ALI,S/O NIJAMMUDEN,
R/O FLAT.NO-17, INDRA
ENCLAVE B-12,13,NEB SARAI
P.O-IGNOU SOUTH DELHI110068,HAVE CHANGED MY
NAME TO ZAHID Ali,S/o
NEZAMUDDIN, permanently.
0040581744-5
I,Hitherto known as Kalwinder
Singh,Son of Shri.Karnail
Singh,residing at,VPO MahilGaila,SBS-Nagar,Punjab144506, have changed my name
and shall hereafter be known
as Kulwinder Singh.
0040581753-10
I,Harnam Singh,S/o Sunder
Singh,R/o T/1, Gurudwara Shri
Guru Singhsabha Budh Vihar
Ph-1, Rohini,Delhi,have
changed my name to Harnaam
Singh.
0040581759-10
I,HAZRA BEGUM,W/O
MOHAMMAD YASIN,
H.No.61,Street-No.1, Phase-2,
Lampur-Road,SwatantraNagar, Narela,
NorthWest,Delhi-110040,have
changed my name,from HAJRA
to HAZRA BEGUM.
0040581744-1
I,Dilip Kumar s/o Vishwanath
Gupta,R/o RZ-J-30/230, J
Block,Dayal Park, West
Sagarpur,New Delhi-110046,
have changed my name to Dilip
Gupta,permanently
0040581770-4
I,Deepika Sarkar R/o Flat-601,
Tower Victoria-B, Grand
Omaxe-B, Sector-93B,
Noida(U.P.) have changed my
daughter’s name from Jhanvi
Sarkar to Janvi Sarkar for all
future purposes. 0040581723-1
I,Baby Chhayya Jain,W/oAmandeep Jaiswal,R/o-14,Ram
Bagh Colony,Shinde ki Chawni
Grid,Lashkar,Grid
Gwalior,Madhya Pradesh474001,have changed my name
to Anjali Jain for all purposes.
0040581770-8

I,Akansh Awana S/o Mr. Ajay
Awana R/o H.No.-619, Street
No-6, Sector-27, Noida(U.P)
have changed my name to
Akansh Chaudhary for all
purposes.
0040581723-2
I,Adesh Kumar,S/o Ishwar
Chand Mittal R/o-X-2634
Gali.No.6,Raghubarpura
No.2,Gandhi-Nagar Delhi110031,have changed my name
to Adesh Kumar Mittal,for all
purposes.
0040581753-8

I, Nakhat Inyam D/o Inyamul
Haque W/o Md Jasim R/o Grambirar aliman tola, PS-nanpur,
Biror, Sitamarhi, Bihar-843333,
declare that name of mine has
been wrongly written as
Suraiya Nikhat in my PAN CARD
NO-BOCPN4461B. The actual
name of mine is Nakhat Inyam,
which may be amended
accordingly.
0070751357-1
I, Mukul Saini S/O Parveen Saini,
R/o Vill.- Bijwasan, South Delhi,
Delhi- 110061, have changed
my name and shall hereafter
be Known as Rahul Saini.

I, Manju Tyagi D/o Jaibhagwan
Tyagi R/o N-471 Sector-25
Noida, Distt. G.B.Nagar
U.P.,have changed my name to
Manju Joshi for all future
purposes.
0070751376-1

0070751317-1
I, Subhash Chand S/o Late
Prathvi Singh R/o B-72, Amar
Colony, East Gokalpur, Delhi110094,have changed my son’s
name from Akshit Kumar to
Akshit Singh.
0070751374-1
I, Shaheed S/o-Late Ghufran
Ullah Khan (Rank No1546632H,EX SEP) R/o: E-5, Gali
No-64, Mahavir Enclave-III,
New Delhi-59 Have Changed
My Name to Shahid.
0070751389-1
I, Saurav R. Tiberewaal, S/o
Rrajesh K. Tiberewaal, R/o 10,
Swami Vivekananda Road
House No-6 Ps-Dum Dum,
North 24 Parganas, West
Bengal-700074, have changed
my name and shall hereafter
be known as Saurab Tibrewall.
0070751352-1
I, Sanghmitra W/o Late Sh.
Partap Singh Anand R/o F-58,
Plot-41, Prashant Apartment,
Patparganj, I.P. Extension,
Delhi-110092, declare that
name of Mine has been
wrongly written as Sanghmitra
Anand in my husband’s
pension account(State Bank of
India). The actual name of Mine
is Sanghmitra, which may be
amended accordingly.
0070751371-1
I, Sachit Kumar Sahrawat s/o Sh.
Mahendra Singh Sahrawat R/o
884, Z-Type Quarters Timarpur,
North Delhi, Delhi-110054
changed my name to SACHIT
SAIHRAWAT.
0050182973-1
I, Rubi S/o-Late Ghufran Ullah
Khan (Rank No-1546632H,EX
SEP) R/o: E-5, Gali No-64,
Mahavir Enclave-III, New Delhi59 Have Changed My Name to
Ruby.
0070751390-1
I, Rohit Gupta S/O Mahesh
Chand Garg R/O 229, Four
Storey, Near Shiv Mandir,Vishal
Enclave Tagore Garden New
Delhi-110027, have changed my
name and shall hereafter be
known as Rohit Garg.
0070751364-1
I, Robin Chaudhary S/O Suresh
Kumar , R/o 454/B Chirag Delhi
New Delhi- 110017, Delhi, India.
Declare that Name of My Father
and My Mother has been
wrongly written as Suresh
Chaudhary and Pushpa in my
Passport No-U9786141 . The
actual name of My Father and
My Mother are Suresh Kumar
and Pushpa Devi Choudhary,
which may be amended
accordingly.
0070751340-1
I, Namrata Shukla , W/O
Ashutosh Dwivedi R/o 357/17
KA Rukundipur, Rajajipuram,
Lucknow, Uttar Pradesh226017 . have changed my
name and shall hereafter be
Known as Namrata Dwivedi .
0070751328-1
I, Pawan Kumar Jagdish Prasad
Sharma S/o Late Jagdish
Prasad Sharma R/o.A-402,
Gateway Apartments, Block-A,
Sector-51, Noida, Gautam Budh
Nagar, UP have changed my
name to Pawan Kumar Sharma
for all purposes. 0070751378-1
I, Parul Pathak D/O Tara Chand
Pathak, R/o Flat No- 2701, ATS
Greens- 2, Sec- 50, Noida, Uttar
Pradesh . have changed my
name and shall hereafter be
Known as PAARUL PATHAK .
0070751329-1
I, Niharika D/o- Sandeep
Tanwar, R/o:CB-56, Naraina,
New Delhi-10, Have Changed
My Name to Niharika Tanwar
for all Future
Purposes.image.gif
0070751405-1
I, Nalin Kumar Gupta, R/o
H.No.003, Daisy tower, Omaxe
Green Valley, Sector 41-42,
Faridabad, Haryana-121010
have changed my son name
from Atharva Garg to Atharv
Gupta vide affidavit dated
25.08.2021 for all future
purposes.
0040581707-1

0050182691-1

PUBLIC NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE

It is for general information that I,
HITESH son of SHRI KIRSHAN
residing at 8/138, Dakshin Puri
Extension, Dr. Ambedkar Nagar,
South Delhi, Delhi- 110062,
declare that the name of my father
has been wrongly written as
KRISHAN in my Secondary
School
Examination-2020
Certificate. The actual name of my
father is SHRI KIRSHAN, which
may be amended accordingly.
It is certified that I have complied
with other legal requirements in
this connection.
Sd/- HITESH

0070751396-1

I, Madhu Pall, Madhu W/o
Pradeep Kumar Kathpal R/o 59A, LIG-Flats,Press Colony,
Mayapuri, N.Delhi-110064,have
changed my name to Madhu
Kathpal.
0040581759-8
I, Kumar Vishal, S/o Kumar
Vijay, R/o Flat no-507, Infocity
Inspire, Bhagya Lakshmi Nagar
Phase-2, Serilingampally, Near
Chirec School, Lingampally,
K.V. Rangareddy, Telangana500019, have changed the
name of my minor daughter
Nidhi aged about 14 Years and
shall hereafter be known as
Nidhi Srivastava. 0070751353-1
I, Kshitij Tomar S/O Praveen
Kumar Tomar, R/o B-33,
Ayurvigyan Nagar, Delhi110049. Declare that Name of
My Father has been wrongly
written as Praveen Kr Tomar in
my 10th Class Marksheet
Number- D615/65809/0081 . The
actual name of My Father is
Praveen Kumar Tomar.

PUBLIC NOTICE
“It is to inform to the public at large that
Mrs. Manjeet Kaur acquired Property
Bearing No. S-221/156B, area measuring
35.27 sq. mtrs., out of Khasra No. 20/5,
in Block-S, Gali No. 4 and 5, situated in
the area of Village Khyala, abadi known
as Vishnu Garden, New Delhi, vide Sale
Deed dated 15.07.2021 executed by
Mr. Sandeep Singh Ahluwalia in favour
of Mrs. Manjeet Kaur in respect of the
said property, duly regd. Doc. No. 6844,
Now Mrs. Manjeet Kaur is the undisputed
owner of above said property. ,Any
person / firm / institution / company
having any claim or right in respect of
the said Property by way of inheritance,
share, sale, agreement, lease, license,
gift, possession, legal heirs, partners or
encumbrance howsoever or otherwise
is hereby required to intimate in writing
to the undersigned within 07 days from
the date of publication of this notice of
his/her/their share or claim, if any, with
all supporting documents at below
mentioned address. After expiration of
notice period, the claims, if any, of such
person shall be treated null and void and
also treated as waived and not binding
on our client.
Ajay Kumar Giri,Advocate
H.No. 26/161, Basement, Vikram Vihar,
Lajpat Nagar 4, New Delhi 110024

0070751318-1
I, Kawaljit Kaur Bhatia , W/O
Pritpal Singh R/o Flat No- 318,
First Floor, Block C, Type- A, GH99, Sector- 20, Panchkula,
Haryana- 134116 . have
changed my name and shall
hereafter be Known as Kawaljit
Kaur.
0070751330-1
I, Jitendra Kumar S/O Shambhu
Lal , R/o House No- 1872, Near
Pir Baba Mazar, Sector- 2,
Ballabgarh, Faridabad,
Haryana- 121004, have
changed my name and shall
hereafter be Known as Jitender
Gupta.
0070751316-1
I, Paramjot Singh Bhogal S/o
Parvinder Singh R/o-H.No.G-40,
New Vishnu-Garden West
Delhi-110018, have changed my
name to Paramjot Singh
0040581716-1
I, INDERJEET SINGH KALSI,S/o
Daljeet Singh R/o.I-1905,
19thFloor, Arihant Arden,GH07,Sector-1, Greater NoidaExtension, Surajpur, G.B.Nagar,
UP,have changed my name to
INDERJEET SINGH.

PUBLIC NOTICE

MY CLIENT RAMESH KUMAR SHARMA
AND HIS WIFE GAYATRI DEVI AND THEIR
SON VIKASH SHARMA, R/O RZI/21,
MAHAVIR ENCLAVE PART-1, NEW
DELHI-110045, HAVE DISOWNED THEIR
SON/BROTHER DEEPAK SHARMA AND
HIS WIFE KAVITA FROM THEIR
MOVABLE/ IMMOVABLE PROPERTIES
AND HAVE CUT OFF THEIR FAMILY
RELATIONS FROM THEM DUE TO THEIR
DISOBEDIENT AND QUARRELSOME
NATURE AND MY CLIENT WERE
NOT/ARE
NOT/SHALL
NOT
BE
RESPONSIBLE FOR ANY ACT OF
DEEPAK SHARMA AND HIS WIFE
KAVITA IN ANY MANNER.
Sd/- (BAHL & CO)
AJAY BAHL (ADVOCATE)
CH. NO. 152, CIVIL SIDE,
TIS HAZARI COURT, DELHI 110054
(M) : 9811222542

0040581759-5
I, Hitendra S/O Tryambakrao
Sangamnerkar R/o 14/10,Old
APS Colony Shankar Vihar,
Delhi Cantt-110010, have
changed my name from
Hitendra T Sangamnerkar to
Hitendra Sangamnerkar &
Archana W/o Hitendra
Sangamnerkar have changed
name from Archana to Archana
Hitendra Sangamnerkar for all
future purposes. 0040581732-1
I, VARSHA GUPTA, ADD-49, GIAN
PARK, KRISHNA NAGAR EAST
DELHI-110051, Changed my
Minor daughter name MAHI to
MAHI KAUR, permanently.
0040579359-7

LOST AND FOUND
Lost: PROPERTY documents
with previous chain for DDA
Flat No.262, First Floor,
Category Janta, Block-F,
Pocket-5, Sector-16, Rohini,
Delhi-110085. GOPAL HALDER
s/o GAURANG HALDER
0040581713-1
I,Surendar Nath,S/o Rajender
Nath,have lost one of my
Original Property Documents
i.e.General Power of
Attorney(GPA)Papers Of The
Property with Address Gf-498
Sector-Swnri Greater Noida UP
finder Contact-9810556077.
0040581753-11
I,KAUSHIK RAJ,S/O NAWAL
KISHORE PRASAD,HAS LOST MY
M.PHIL.FINAL GRADE REPORT
ISSUED FROM JNU NEW
DELHI.ENROLLMENT NO:16/56/MS/005.FINDER
CONTACT- 9899961521.
0040581770-5
I, Komal Puri D/o Deepak Puri
R/o 48 Gyan Park Ram Nagar
Extension Delhi have lost my
10th Class CBSE Grade sheet
cum Certificate of
Performance S.No.0539962. Roll
No.8130674. Kindly if anyone
finds it please contact me on
mob:8700287368. 0040581783-1
I Vaishali Maan have lost my
Engineering 2nd year
marksheet of UPTU in delhi. If
found contact-8448759678.
0050183051-1

Sd/- MOHD. ASLAM (Advocate)
Ch. No. K-50,
Tis Hazari Courts, Delhi-54

I, Ponnamma Johny W/o
Johny P.V. R/o D-342/8,
Phase-IV, Aya Nagar, New
Delhi have lost my Original
GPA Set document in respect
Plot No. 342-B, Khasra No.
1587, D-Block, Phase-4, Aya
Nagar, New Delhi-110047. If
the same is traceable and
inform at Mob.No.9811161410
and misuse the same then
they will be liable for criminal
prosecution.

0070751351-1

0040581764-1

I, Sunil Kumar S/O Suran Singh,
R/o L- 1100/25, Near Asthal
Mandir, Sangam Vihar, South
Delhi- 110062, have changed
my name and shall hereafter
be Known as Sunny Singh.

PROPERTY FOR SALE
25000 sqft. Plot at Hadapsar
Industrial Estate in Pune, 60ft
road touch, Ample Water &
Power. 9373067706.

KNOW ALL GENERAL PUBLIC THAT MY
CLIENTS MR. IKRAMUDDIN S/O LATE SH.
SHABUDDIN R/O X-21-B, D.D.A. FLATS NEW
RANJEET NAGAR, NEW DELHI-08, HAS
DISOWNED FROM THEIR LIFE AND
MOVABLE OR IMMOVABLE PROPERTIES
AND SEVERED ALL SOCIAL RELATIONS
FROM THEIR DAUGHTER IN LAW NAMELY
RUBINA BEGUM AND HER SON TAYYAB @
ARHAM
WITH
IMMEDIATE
EFFECT
BECAUSE OF THEIR DISOBEDIENCE,
DISRESPECTFUL, ILLEGAL AND UNSOCIAL
CONDUCT AND BEHAVIOR TOWARDS MY
ABOVE NAMED CLIENTS AND PUBLIC AT
LARGE. ANY PERSON DEALING IN ANY
MANNER WITH ABOVE SAID DISOWNED
PERSONS SHALL DO SO AT HIS OWN RISK
AND CONSEQUENCES AND MY CLIENTS
SHALL NOT BE RESPONSIBLE FOR ANY ACT
OR DEEDS OF THE ABOVE SAID DISOWNED
PERSONS.

I, Mohammad Inzeel Ali alias MD
Nizil alias Md Inzeel S/O Tamjid
R/o Karbola tola, bhebhra ward
no-02, Sisauna, Araria, Bihar854329, have changed my name
and shall hereafter be known
as Mohammad Salman Ali.

I, Surekha Prabhakar,D/o-Shri
Trivikram Nath,R/o-C-7,East
Krishna Nagar,Near HolychildNursing-Home, Krishna-Nagar,
Delhi-110051,have changed my
minor,daughter name,from
Ishika Gaba,to Ishika
Prabhakar,for all purposes.
0040581770-7

PUBLIC NOTICE

PROPERTY

0070751320-1

I, Mina Kaur, holder of Indian
Passport No- S1226736 (valide
From 10/10/2017 till
09/10/2027)issued by Embassy
of India in Brussels, current
residence at Availles
Limousinelaan 18,1932
Zaventem Belgium need to
change my name from Mina
Kaur to surname as Kaur and
Given name as Mina.

I,Narender Kaur W/o- Gurmeet
Singh R/o: S-1/116, Second
Floor, Old Mahavir Nagar, Tilak
Nagar, New Delhi-18 hereby
Declare that Narinder Kaur and
Narender Kaur are both the
Same One Person and will
known as Narender Kaur all
Future Purposes.

I,Annika Aggawal D/o Pawan
Agarwal,R/o G-48, 2nd-Floor,
East of Kailash, New Delhi110065,have changed my name
to Annika Agarwal,
permanently
0040581764-10

I,Praveen S/o Bhagwan
Dass,R/o WZ-35, Om-Vihar,
Phase-4,Uttam Nagar,West
Delhi-59,have changed my
name,from Praveen to Praveen
Kumar,for all future purposes.

0070751319-1

0070751313-1

I,Rakesh S/o Shyam Lal,R/o RC543, Gali.No-1, Khora Colony,
Ghaziabad,U.P.-201001, have
changed my name,from
Rakesh to Rakesh Kanojia,for
all future purposes.
I,Raht Ali,S/O Late Idu,R/o-D-85
S.G.M.Nagar,N.I.T.,Faridabad
Haryana-121001,Have Changed
My Name To Rahat Ali ,For All
Purposes,Raht And Rahat Ali Is
One And The Same Person.

I, Vimal Sharma S/O Ashok
Kumar Sharma, R/o 807,
Mohan Mekins Society, Sec- 5,
Vashundra, Ghaziabad, Uttar
Pradesh- 201012, have changed
my name and shall hereafter
be Known as Vimhal Sharma.

I, Tavrez Khan,S/O Md
Zaheer,R/O 7309,3rd Floor, GaliGurudwara wali Quresh
Nagar,Sadar
Bajar,G.P.O.Delhi,Have
Changed my Name to Md Adil

I,Ayush Dutta,S/o Sushanta
Dutta, R/o E-905, Ansal Heights,
Sector-92,
Wazipur(115),Gurugram
(Haryana)-122505,have
changed my name to Aayush
Dutta.
0040581744-6

0040581764-2

0040581759-1

0020425789-1

I,SHIVA S/O VINOD KUMAR R/O
SF-A,KHNO.512,3rdfloor,VILLAGE BURARI, DELHI110084.CHANGED MY NAME TO
SHIVA CHOPRA. 0040581759-2

0040581770-6

I, Sanjay Kapur S/o-Ram
Prakash Kapur R/o-5/372,
Indira colony Sonipat,have
changed my name to Sanjay
Kapoor,for all purposes.

PUBLIC NOTICE
Public at large is hereby informed, that my
clientess Mrs. Chand Rani wife of late Sh
Narinder Kr. Gera, resident of Flat No. (Plot
No.) 3, Ist floor, near Maha Kalyani Kunj,
Near Kalyan Vihar, Delhi has severed all her
relations with her son named Naveen Kumar,
his wife Mrs. Isha Gera, and their son Master
Dhruv Gera, all residents of H. No. 211,
Paschim Vihar Extension, Near Metro Pillar
No. 192, N. Delhi-63 with immediate effect,
due to their atrocities, physical beatings, acts
of cruelties, abuses etc and hereby debar
and disinherit all of them from inheriting her
moveable and immovable properties also
with immediate effect. Any one dealing with
them shall be doing so at his/her risk and
responsibility.
Sd/S.C. ARORA (Advocate)
B-3/64B, Lawrence Road, Delhi-35

PUBLIC NOTICE
Be it known to all that my client Ms. Aparna Gupta
D/o Late Sh. R.P. Gupta R/o AG-118, Shalimar
Bagh, Delhi-110008 has severed all relationship
from her sister(s) namely (1) Mrs. Parul D/o Late
Sh. R.P. Gupta and her daughter namely Jaya
Gupta. both R/o Manohar Garden, Uttam Nagar,
Delhi (2) Mrs. Tulika Aggarwa, her husband Sh.
Krishan Aggarwal and their son namely Trishant
Aggarwal all R/o 85-C, Bharat Nagar, New Friends
Colony, New Delhi and (3) Smt. Gunjan Jain, her
husband Mr. Ajay Jain and their daughter namely
Shrishti Jain (Pakhi) all R/o Paschim Vihar, New
Delhi, out of their misconduct and misdeeds and
further debar them from all my client’s movable and
immovable properties. Any one dealing with them
shall be doing so at one’s own risks and
consequences and in that eventuality my client
shall not be responsible for the same.
Sd/SANJAY VERMA (Advocate)
Ch. No. 409, Western Wing, Tis Hazari Courts,
Delhi-54

PUBLIC NOTICE

MY CLIENT OMWATI DEVI W/O LATE
KALYAN
SINGH
R/O
A175,
KAUSHALPURI, AZADPUR, DELHI110033. DO HEREBY DISOWN/
DEBAR HER SON SH. CHHATARPAL
SINGH FROM HER ALL MOVABLE/
IMMOVABLE PROPERTIES AND
SEVER HER RELATIONS FROM HIM
DUE TO HIS MISCONDUCT AND
MISBEHAVIOUR. MY CLIENT WILL
NOT BE RESPONSIBLE FOR HIS
ANY ACTS.
Sd/VIVEK KUMAR (Advocate)
Ch. No. 419, 4th Floor
LC Block Rahini Courts
Delhi-110085

''IMPORTANT''
Whilst care is taken prior to
acceptance of advertising
copy, it is not possible to verify
its contents. The Indian
Express (P) Limited cannot be
held responsible for such
contents, nor for any loss or
damage incurred as a result of
transactions with companies,
associations or individuals
advertising in its newspapers
or Publications. We therefore
recommend that readers
make necessary inquiries
before sending any monies or
entering into any agreements
with advertisers or otherwise
acting on an advertisement in
any manner whatsoever.
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Serena withdraws from US
Open due to torn hamstring

From pawning gold to minting bronze

CHRISTOPHERCLAREY

NIHAL KOSHIE

SERENA WILLIAMS withdrew from the U.S.
OpenonWednesday,pullingoutof themajor
tournament and extending her latest break
from the game that she once dominated.
“Aftercarefulconsiderationandfollowing
the advice of my doctors and medical team, I
havedecidedtowithdrawfromtheUSOpento
allowmybodytohealcompletelyfromatorn
hamstring,” Williams wrote on Instagram.
“New York is one of the most exciting cities in
theworldandoneofmyfavoriteplacestoplay
— I’ll miss seeing the fans but will be cheering
everyoneonfromafar.Thankyouforyourcontinued support and love. I’ll see you soon.”
Williams,whoisranked22ndontheWTA
Touratage39,hasnotplayedontoursinceretiring in the first set of her first-round match
at Wimbledon on June 29 because of an injured right hamstring. Williams was in tears
as she shook the hand of her opponent,
Aliaksandra Sasnovich, and she stumbled as
she exited Centre Court, receiving assistance
to reach the clubhouse.
She skipped last week’s Western and
SouthernOpenintheCincinnatisuburbstoallowherself moretimetorecover,andsaidina
statementthatsheplanned“tobebackonthe
court very soon.”
Butshecouldnotrecoverintimetoplayat
the U.S. Open, where she has won six singles
titles,includingherfirstGrandSlamsinglestitle in 1999 as a teenager. The tournament begins Aug. 30 in New York.
She last missed the U.S. Open in 2017 during her break from the sport because of the
birth of her daughter, Olympia. She returned
to the tour in March 2018 and until now had
participatedineveryGrandSlamtournament
since her comeback.
Shelostthe2018U.S.OpenfinaltoNaomi
Osaka of Japan and the 2019 U.S. Open final
to Bianca Andreescu of Canada. Last year,
when the tournament was held without
spectators because of the pandemic, she fell
in the semifinals to Victoria Azarenka of
Belarus in three sets. Williams’s announcement leaves the U.S. Open without three of
the sport’s biggest stars. Roger Federer, 40,
and Rafael Nadal, 35, have withdrawn and
endedtheir2021seasonsbecauseof injuries.
This is the first time since 1997 — nearly a
quartercenturyago—thattheU.S.Openwill
be played without at least one of the three.
Williams, like Federer and Nadal, is one of
the greatest champions in tennis history. She
has often overpowered the opposition with
her intimidating serve and returns. But her
chancesofwinningarecord-tying24thGrand
Slamsinglestitleappearincreasinglyslim.She
will turn 40 next month, and her ranking has
slipped out of the top 20.
NYT

BARATH SRIDHAR has a long list of people to
thank for helping him become a world juniormedallist.Lastweekthe18-year-oldfrom
Villupuram in Tamil Nadu was the first runnerof the400metremixedrelayteamwhich
won bronze at the World U20
ChampionshipsinNairobi.Barathsayshewas
lucky to be spotted by a district sports officer
when in Class 6 and is thankful his parents
pawned their gold to fund his career.
Fortwoyearshegaveuprunningbecause
there was nobody to guide him. He remains
indebtedtoaphysicaleducationteacherwho
helped revive his career in senior school. A
thankyounoteisalsoduetohiscurrentcoach
whohelpedhimmoveoutof abackwaterfor
sports to Chennai.
"The main problem was there was nobody to guide me there after the district
sportsofficerwastransferred.Therewereno
athletes to look up to. I am perhaps the only
athleteatthislevelinthatdistrict.Istartedby
running in the parking lot of my school,"
Barath says.
His parents, Sridhar, a lorry driver and
mother Deepa, a homemaker, emptied their
savingstoputtheireldersoninaCBSEschool
in Villupuram, a district covered under the
government'sBackwardRegionsGrantFund.
Thechoiceofschoolmadeadifference.Naahar
PublicSchool fieldedtheir students atcluster
meets for CBSE schools. For two consecutive
years, he won the gold in the 400 metres at
state-levelcompetitions.Hisparents'decision
to invest in good education was the starting
point for the bright young athlete.
Barath stood on the podium but made
trips to the local pawn shop when the family
overshot their monthly budget to fund his
athletics career..
"My parents always supported me. It is
becauseoftheirsacrificethatIamhere.When
I needed something, like a shoe or a flight
tickettotravelforanationalcompetitionthey
would cut down on expenses elsewhere. Or
my mother would give me her jewellery to
take to the pawn shop. Once we got money
later,wewouldtakethegoldback.Iusedtogo
to the pawn shop and hand over the jewellery," Barath says.
Being a studentin the only CBSE schoolin
the region also burnt a hole in their pocket.
"The fee is about 80,000 a year. We really
struggled to pay the fees. But in Villupuram
thisistheonlyschoolwhichfieldsathletesfor
competitions. Over the years as I started representing the school in cluster competitions I
got a small discount in fees," Barath says.
When he spoke to his parents from
Nairobi after the mixed relay team won
bronze,thereweretearsof joy,hesays.Barath
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Barath, son of a lorry driver and homemaker, helped India bag 400m mixed relay bronze at Jr Worlds
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Serena has not played on Tour since
retiring in the first set of her first-round
match at Wimbledon on June 29.

EXPLAINED

E

●

Why the clock is
ticking for Serena
Every Grand Slam appearance is
numbered for Serena Williams, who
turns 40 next month. She continues
to pursue the elusive 24th Major –
which will level her with Margaret
Court’s all-time record. But the latest
injury, a torn hamstring after a freak
slip in her opening match at
Wimbledon first took away her
chance in London and now again is
depriving her of a shot at her home
Slam in New York. She’s reached four
Major finals since she returned to the
tour after maternity leave, but failed
to win a set in any of them. The
women’s field has been generally
open, as no player has won more
than one Slam in a single year since
Angelique Kerber won the Australian
and US Open titles in 2016.
Williams’ battle is against a younger
generation that has started to find
their feet on the tour. Age is not on
her side, and now the fitness problems have made the dream for a 24th
title all the more distant.

CROSSWORD 4518

400 metre specialist Barath Sridhar (right) with his father Sridhar, mother Deepa and younger brother Geethapriyan.
hopes athletics will also help him uplift the
family. His father's truck, which is nearly 15
yearsold,mayneedafitnesscertificatesoon.
"The lorry is very old. With vehicle pollution
rules in place, I don't think he will be able to
driveitfortoolong.Ithinkhewillhavetogive
itupnextyear.Becauseof theageof thevehicle,myfatherisabletoferryonlylightloads,"
Barath says.

Covid hurdles

Before Nairobi, Barath had to cross other
hurdles. In June, he tested positive for Covid19 and gave up training for a while. When he
returned to the track, he found it difficult to
breathe after a light exercise.
"I started training and my mind was not
ready for work out. I could not run much, my
cardio capacity was reduced, breathing was
difficultandmyhandsandlegswerenotsupporting my running. I had to overcome that,"
theteenager,afanofSouthAfricanWaydeVan
NiekerkandAmericanMichaelJohnson,says.
However, the lost time left an impact as he
could not qualify for the individual 400 metreseventatthejuniorworldchampionships.
"Thequalifyingstandardwas47.35seconds,I
managed 47.55 though I topped the trials."
An unexpected injury would have cost
him a place in the Indian mixed relay team.
He trains on a 200 metre track on a football
ground in a school in Chennai. The switch to
thesyntheticsurfaceattheNationalInstitute
of SportsinPatialaresultedinsorenessof his
left ankle.
"The change to synthetic track put a lot of
pressure on my left ankle. Compared to the

My parents always supported
me. It is because of their
sacrifice that I am here. When I
needed something, like a shoe or a
flight ticket to travel for a national
competition, they would cut down
on expenses elsewhere.”
— BARATH SRIDHAR

400 metre track, the 200 metre track has a
smaller curve so that also made an impact. I
was fortunate the coaches and physios believed in me and managed the injury well,"
Barath says.

Gamble pays off

Kamal Ali Khan, the chief coach for juniors, knew it would be a risk to make Barath
run more than one race in Nairobi. "We felt
Barath would run below 48 seconds. But we
wantedtobecarefulandnotoverexposehim.
So we didn't field him in the heats and preserved him for the final. The gamble paid off
as he gave us a solid start," Khan says.
The strategy worked for the squad which
comprised Priya Mohan, Summy, Kapil and
Barath as they finished ahead of the
Jamaicans. When he returns home to
Villupuram, Barath would be carrying precious cargo from Kenya. Wooden sculptures
for which Kenya is famous for -- he got a giraffe--andamedalwhichwillputhisdistrict
on the track and field map.

OVER THE HEDGE by Michael Fry & T Lewis

MOTHER’S ‘BOLD’ CALL
GAVE SHAILI A CHANCE
SHAILI SINGH'S progress as an
athlete has a lot to do with her
coach Robert Bobby George but it
was her "strong and determined"
mother, who helped her daughter
take first big leap when she sent
her to Bengaluru for training,
much against the 'advise' of wellwishers. The 17-year-old Shaili
was raised by her mother with
great difficulty at a village near
Parichha Thermal Power Station in
Jhansi district in Uttar Pradesh.
Her mother Vinitha works as a
tailor to feed her three children
and pays around Rs 3000 per
month as rent for the two-room
accommodation. "I faced a lot of
problem when I started (athletics),
regarding diet and many other
things," Shaili said at a felicitation
function for the Indian athletes
who won medals at the World U20 Championships in Nairobi
"When Anju madam called me to
train to Bengaluru, many people in
our place told my mother why are
you sending your daughter alone
to a city. But she told them 'she is
my daughter, I know her and I am
sending her'.
PTI

DAY TODAY
ARIES (Mar 21 - Apr 20)
There is a lot to be
said for keeping your
own counsel now,
yet someone special
does still need to be kept
informed as to your movements
and whereabouts. It's all a
matter of careful judgment and
that you have in abundance.
Actually, you’re now looking
forward to new interests,
perhaps surprising people who
thought they knew you well.
TAURUS (Apr 21 - May 21)
Inorderto minimise
misunderstandings
overthenextfew
days,whydon’tyou
tryto be moresubtleand
diplomatic? Also, dotry tobeas
organisedandpractical as
possibleinallyourworkingand
routineaffairs. NotthatIthink
you’llhave anytrouble,of course.

CALVIN & HOBBES by Bill Watterson

ACROSS
1 Top gambling game
(3-3-4)
8 A sign of having no occupation
(2,3)
9 Paul is confused about a
border flower
(7)
10 Criticises a levy we hear
(7)
11 Interrupt a rest period
(5)
12 Burning waste on a huge scale
(6)
14 Humble cleric taking me to
heart (6)
17 Keeps omitting to include the
salts (5)
19 A roue´ not waiting for his cut?
(4-3)
21 Customers’ stencil perhaps
(7)
22 Twist in wet coils
(5)
23 It’s used on watch
(10)

DOWN
2 Open at lunch break
(7)
3 Athenian garret (5)
4 Get out of position?
(6)
5 Can I provide a friendly
solution? (7)
6 Give out what used to be due
for revision
(5)
7 Standing charge for car drivers
(7,3)
8 Entrance is broken; it doesn’t
last long
(10)
13 Marconi perhaps is derived
from Latin (7)
15 Possibly omit one sort of
transport (7)
16 What must be left at the end of
the sentence (6) 18 Hides one’s
relatives on board
(5)
20 Incomplete sauce boat
(5)

GEMINI (May 22 - June 21)
Yourplanetsare
approachingavery
specialaspect,which
meansthatwhatever
isdiscussed,agreedandfinalised
overthenextfewdays,willhave
aprofoundimpactonyourmost
personalaspirations.Eventsearly
nextweekcanonlyconfirm
thispicture.
CANCER (June 22 - July 23)
Cut through
confusion,
opposition and
indecision at home
like a hot knife through butter. It
is time to adopt a definite stance
and stick to it through thick and
thin. Partners will respect your
courage. On the other hand, if
you truly want to get your own
way at home, try a little gentle
persuasion.

MARVIN by Tom Armstrong

Givenbelowarefourjumbledwords.Solvethejumblestomakeproperwordsandmovethemto
therespectivesquaresbelow.Selectthelettersintheshadedsquaresandjumblethemtoget
theanswerforthegivenquip.
That'swhypeoplelistentomusicorlookatpaintings.Togetintouchwiththat____.-Corita
Kent(9)

LPEEO

AEKTLN

HHUSS

WHEATS

SUDOKU 4575

JUMBLED WORDS

DifficultyLevel2s
Instructions
TosolveaSudokupuzzle,
everydigitfrom1to9
mustappearineachofthe
nineverticalcolumns,in
eachoftheninehorizontal
rowsandineachofthe
nineboxes.
DifficultyLevel
1s=Veryeasy;2s=Easy;
3s=Medium;4s=Hard;
5s=VeryHard;6s=
Genius

SOLUTION SUDOKU 4574

SolutionsCrossword4517:Across:1Combat,4Ignore,9Nirvana,10Means,11
Plain,12Realist,13Slotmachine,18Anxious,20Liszt,22Cacti,23Newleaf,24
Renege,25Starve.Down:1Canopy,2Maria,3Against,5Gamma,6Oration,7
Ersatz,8Hair-raising,14Lexicon,15Halfwit,16Lancer,17Stifle,19Owing,21Sheer.
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BY PETER VIDAL
LIBRA (Sept 24 - Oct 23)
You really don’t need
to prove anything.
You have
accomplished
enough recently to be able to
rest on your laurels, at least for a
little while. All that is needed is
a boost to your generally rather
shaky self-image. I have a
feeling that any nervousness
should clear up over the next
three days.
SCORPIO (Oct 24 - Nov 22)
Those who imagine
that you have given
up the will to fight
back are soon to
receive a shock. You must
believe in yourself and realise
that within two weeks you will
once again be about to go on the
offensive. It’s all down to the
gradual movements of
magnetic Mars, your
planetary ruler.
SAGITTARIUS(Nov23-Dec 22)
A very specific
planetary aspect
today has a very
general meaning.
You must therefore try to reach
a definite and final decision
concerning some of your very
broad, long-term aims and
ambitions. Draw on all your
deepest experience to make the
right choices.
CAPRICORN (Dec 23 - Jan 20)
The last thing you
want to do now is
blot your copy-book
at work. Therefore,
be firm and decisive by all
means, but do allow other
people to have their say and pay
careful heed to their advice. If
justice and fair play is called for,
you should take the initiative.

LEO (July 24 - Aug 23)
There is a lot to be
said for making
domestic and family
plans now. It will
help if you see coming meetings
or arrangements as marking a
significant break with the past
and the first of a series of
magnificent pointers towards
the future. If you’re preparing
for a major romantic adventure,
set some time aside next week.

AQUARIUS (Jan 21 - Feb 19)
A battle of principle
may be worth
fighting. But what
you must consider
now is what, if any, sacrifices
are worth making. Some people
believe that the end justifies the
means, but you may rightly
disagree. With Saturn now so
significantly aligned, this is a
time for taking the most serious
possible look at the future.

VIRGO (Aug 24 - Sept 23)
The need for
financial security is a
general theme in
your life. However,
when recent initiatives bear
fruit you will see that you have
done much to assist your longterm fortunes, albeit in a downbeat way. But, then, that’s you
all over; the master, or mistress,
of understatement.

PISCES (Feb 20 - Mar 20)
Some astrologers
would not consider
that the Moon’s
position today is a
particularly helpful one from
your point of view. However,
the fact that lunar alignments
are encouraging peace and
understanding must make you
feel better. But keep a watch on
escalating costs.

SOLUTION:ELOPE, SHUSH, ANKLET, SWATHE
Answer: That's why people listen to music or look at paintings. To get in touch with that
wholeness. - Corita Kent
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A different ball game

After rousing win at Lord’s, India bowled out for 78 in just 40.4 overs as Anderson leads revival; In reply, England move serenely to 120/0

SCORECARD

SHAMIK CHAKRABARTY

AUGUST 25

JOE ROOT AND his men sewed their lips
and let their cricket do the talking. James
Anderson’s cultured destruction of India’s
top order was connoisseur’s cricket. 78 all
out in 40.4 overs was how the Indian innings finished. Twice inside a year now,
India have failed to reach three-figures in
a Test innings. 36 in Adelaide happened
barely nine months ago.
India’s innings had two double-digit
scores. England finished the day on 120 for
no loss, with Haseeb Hameed and Rory
Burns remaining unbeaten on 60 and 52
respectively. Only the first day of the third
Test, but the tourists are in for a long haul.
At the first drinks break, Anderson was
the speaker in the England team huddle.
His monologue came in the middle of a
spell that read: 6-3-6-3. KL Rahul,
Cheteshwar Pujara and Virat Kohli were his
scalps. A demoralised England searched for
inspiration. The great man led by example.
It was a swing bowling masterclass, the
video of which should be made available
at every cricket academy. It’s a matter of
conjecture if in the future any seamer
would be able to make a cricket ball follow
his command like Anderson does.
It had everything; swing, the use of
seam, perfect line and length, how to use
the crease and also, how to set up batsmen
before removing them.
Rahul was the first to go after Kohli finally won the toss and elected to bat. Rahul
carried the confidence of his Lord’s hundred to Leeds and went for a full-blooded
drive, rather than a firm push for a couple,
to a full delivery from Anderson that held
its line. The Indian opener was set up with
a series of inswingers. He was outsmarted.
Pujara was done in by the angle and late
movement. Anderson went a little wide of
the crease and conventional outswing took
the ball away after pitching. Pujara was already committed to playing it.
Double whammy for Jimmy, and a bit
weirdly, those were his first two new-ball
wickets this summer. Before a sold-out
crowd, the stage was set for a mouth-watering Anderson versus Kohli contest.

ENGLAND VS INDIA
HEADINGLEY
Toss: India, chose to bat

INDIA: FIRST INNINGS 78
KLRahulcButtlerbAnderson
0(4b)
RSharmacRobinsonbOverton 19(105b,1x4)
CPujaracButtlerbAnderson
1(9b)
VKohlicButtler bAnderson
7(17b,1x4)
ARahanecButtlerbRobinson 18(54b,3x4)
RPantcButtlerbRobinson
2(9b)
RJadejalbwbCurran
4(29b)
MShamicBurnsbOverton
0(1b)
ISharmanotout
8(10b,1x4)
JBumrahlbwbCurran
0(1b)
MSirajcRootbOverton
3(10b)
■ Extras (lb11,nb5)
16
■ Total(40.4overs)
78
■ FoW:1-1(KLRahul,0.5ov),2-4(Cheteshwar
Pujara,4.1ov),3-21(ViratKohli,10.5ov),4-56
(AjinkyaRahane,25.5ov),5-58(RishabhPant,29.1
ov),6-67(RohitSharma,36.4ov),7-67(Mohammed
Shami,36.5ov),8-67(RavindraJadeja,37.2ov),967(JaspritBumrah,37.3ov),10-78(Mohammed
Siraj,40.4ov)
■Bowling:
JAnderson:8-5-6-3;ORobinson:10-3-16-2,
SCurran: 10-2-27-2,MAli:2-0-4-0, COverton
10.4-5-14-3.
ENGLAND: 120 /0
RBurnsnotout
52(125b,5x4,1x6)
HHameednotout
60(130b,11x4)
■ Extras (b4,nb3,w1)
8
■ Total(42overs)
120/0
■Bowling:
ISharma:7-0-26-0,JBumrah12-5-19-0,M
Shami11-2-39-0,M Siraj7-1-26-0,RJadeja 53-6-0.
■ StumpsonDay1

9

CAPITULATION

The score of 78 at Headingley
is India’s 9th lowest firstinnings total in Test cricket,
and their third-lowest in England.

Conning Virat

Kohli started off well, pushing instead
of driving, to an Anderson half-volley past
mid-off for a three. But the England fast
bowler’s trickery and accuracy gave the
India captain very little margin for error.
Four predictable outswingers came, seam
pointing towards slip and allowing Kohli to
leave them alone.
The fifth ball of the over was a bit fuller
with a wobbly seam. Kohli went for an expansive drive through mid-off and another
catch went to Jos Buttler behind the
stumps. Anderson set up his bête-noire before delivering the final blow. India were
21 for 3 and gasping for breath.
Leaving aside the Twitter trolls that followed Kohli’s dismissal, his average in the
last 10 Tests is 24.56. It’s not quite back to
2014, but India’s best batsman is going
through a serious lean patch.
Ajinkya Rahane scored an important
half-century in the second innings at
Lord’s. But facing Anderson early into his
innings could have been asking for trouble.
Rohit Sharma needed to shield his partner
and a gripping phase of cricket ensued.
Anderson reserved the best ball of the
morning for Rohit.
The seam wobbled, there was a hint
of the ball going away before it nibbled
back and beat the inside edge. The master was at work. When the 39-year-old
quick finished his first spell, his figures
read: 8-5-6-3. Anderson’s colleagues
picked it up from there and finished the
job so quickly that he wasn’t required to
bowl again.
About 6.5 yards from the popping
crease is considered to be the optimal
length, seamers’ average wicket length, at
Headingley. Anderson hit it for fun.

Leaving aside the Twitter
trolls that followed Kohli’s
dismissal, his average in the
last 10 Tests is 24.56. It’s not
quite back to 2014, but India’s
best batsman is going through
a serious lean patch.
Rahane played himself in before getting
out at the stroke of lunch, committing himself to the push to an Ollie Robinson delivery on the fifth stump. India’s survival depended on Rohit. His batting was monkish
in the first session. The man with three ODI
double hundreds channelled his inner
Geoffrey Boycott in the former England
opener’s backyard.
His uncharacteristic 105-ball 19 had application and a lot of quality. But after doing all the hard work, Rohit threw it away,
tamely pulling a short ball from Craig
Overton to Robinson at mid-on. A ball previously, he failed to put away a full-toss. It
probably played on his mind.
Yet again, Rishabh Pant offered an angled bat to a widish, away-going delivery
without moving his feet. Similar dismissals
in back-to-back innings now, but he is
seemingly insulated by ‘that’s how he
plays’ vibe. Ravindra Jadeja was leg-before
off a Sam Curran delivery and unlike Lord’s,
there was no resistance from the Indian tail.
England bowled full to them. When
England’s innings began, Kohli missed a
trick by not pairing up Jasprit Bumrah and
Mohammed Shami with the new ball. For
India, it was a day to forget.

James Anderson is ecstatic after removing India captain Virat Kohli in the morning session of the third Test at Headingley. Reuters

Lack of resilience & defensive resolve scripts collapse
syncing. It was the streak of expansiveness
Rahul had resisted all through this series. At
Lord’s and Trent Bridge, he had left umpteen
suchdeliveriesundisturbed.
At Headingley, the drive accompanies a
statutorywarningofhazard.Theextrabounce
andlatemovementthesurfaceoffersmakethe
drive a low-percentage stroke in the first session, even if the sun is blazing down and the
balldoesnotseemtodoanythingmalevolent.

SANDIPG
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ITWASnotamonstersurfacethatwasresponsiblefortheIndianbatsmen’sswiftprocession
tothedressingroomonDay1of thethirdTest
at Headingley. It was the combination of their
ineptitudeandJamesAnderson’smasterythat
culminatedinahorrorfirstdayforthevisitors.
It was as if the eight-day recess had dulled
the resolve and resilience of India’s batsmen.
While India’s batting line-up is flawed and
pronetomalfunctioning,theyseemedtohave
compensatedforthesedeficiencieswithanunbreakablemindset.Here,theylostthatspiritto
capitulatefor78allout.
SunshineinEnglandisthebesttimetopile
runsinthecountry,butnotperhapsinthefirst
sessionofaTestmatch,notatHeadingleyofall
venues,thoughthegroundisnolongerseenas
a seamers’ paradise it once used to be.
Anderson, with the wine-dark Dukes ball and
pent-upangstsincetheLord’sTest,madetelling
blowsearlyintheTest.
Themasterfulseamerisanillusionistwhen
themoodseizeshim,whichhasoflatedwelled
permanently on him. So KL Rahul, the apostle
ofdisciplinethisseries,wasdeceivedintothinking that Anderson had slipped in a rare, juicy
half-volleyhecouldcoaxintoacover-drive.But
theballwasnotquiteasfullashehadimagined
and ducked away fractionally after pitching,
snaringhisedge.Itwasaclassicalset-up.Three
in-swingers, and an out-swinger. A classical
Headingleydismissal,adeckthatrewardsfuller
lengthsthananyotherinEngland.
ButasmuchasAnderson’sveritabletricks,
the wicket bore the stamp of Rahul’s indiscre-

The drive again

Rohitlookedassuredatthecrease,but
foranuncharacteristicpullshotagainst
CraigOvertonthatendedhisvigil. AP
tion.Itwasthesortofaudaciousdriveawell-set
batsmanimaginestowardstheendof theday,
but not on the fifth ball of the day, when he is
gettinghiseyein,whenfeetmovementistuningup,whenthehand-eyecoordinationisjust

Virat Kohli didn’t learn from Rahul’s mistake either. The Indian skipper was jumpy at
the crease — as he has been throughout his
barren spell of runs — and chose to drive a
wide delivery through the covers, slightly
awayfromhisbody.Andersonhad,shrewdly,
pitchedtheballatouchshorterthantheusual
good length, thus sucking him into the shot,
before making the ball move away a touch.
HadKohlipulledoffthestroke,hewouldhave
stampedhisauthority.Butthatwasnottobe.
One could marvel at the control and craft
of Anderson,butKohliwasguiltyof indiscretion. It was not an opportune moment to
counterpunch, but a time to knuckle down
and grind runs, much in the template India
had accumulated runs during this series.
Both deliveries would have sailed wide
of the off-stump if the batsmen had only
chosen to leave them alone. Rahul’s could
be an aberration, but Kohli’s is a cause of
concern, as he has perished to deliveries he
could have left alone this series, bringing to
mind the series of such dismissals against
Anderson in the 2014 series. He seems to be
afflicted with a throwback counter-productive over-eagerness.

Familiar failings

Therestsuccumbedinagrimlypredictable
pattern, to well-drilled plans than any magic
dust.CheteshwarPujarathesedaysissounsure
thathepokesatanythingoutsidetheoff-stump,
andtheballgetssuckedintotheedgeofhisbat
likeaniron-nailtowardsamagnet.Hefollowed
a full Anderson away-swinger that left late.
Again,anotherIndianbatsmanhadtriedtoplay
aballhecouldhaveavoided.
Ajinkya Rahane, after nurdling and nudging, hung his bat too, at a back-of-length ball
fromOllieRobinson.Thelinewasclosertothe
stumps,butthelength,thebouncethesurface
generated and the natural lift the tall seamer
bargained would have taken the ball over the
stumps. Rohit Sharma, after all the abstinence
from drives, let his favourite pull shot be his
nemesisforthethirdtimethisseries.England’s
bowlers had not quite tempted him with the
pull,butwhenevertheybangedonein,hehad
looked to take themon. This one was the softest of the three, as he tried to fetch a pull from
outsideoff andspoonedadollytomid-on.But
it’stimethisrecurrenceiscorrected.
RishabhPanthadhisregularuncertainwaft
outsidetheoff-stump—theoutcomeofathreeprongeddilemmatocut,driveorleave—while
RavindraJadejacompletelymissedthelineofa
full-lengthSamCurranball.
How to explain the meltdown? This was a
tricky pitch but not exceptionally so: it did
enough but not too much. But batsman after
batsmanwasdrawnintoplayingatalmostevery
ball.ThoseresponsibleforIndia’sworstbatting
nightmaresincethe36alloutinAdelaidewere
thebatsmenthemselves.Itwasacaseoftechnical incompetence as well as of wrong shot selection.Blamenotthe22-yardstrip.

BACK IN CONTENTION

WFI lets off Vinesh with a warning, allows her to compete at Worlds
MIHIRVASAVDA

NEWDELHI,AUGUST25
VINESH PHOGAT, who was temporarily suspended by the Wrestling Federation of India
(WFI)forallegedindiscipline,willbeeligiblefor
thisyear’sWorld Championshipafter shewas
let off with a reprimand on Wednesday. Two
other wrestlers, Sonam Malik and Divya
Kakran, too have been cautioned and like
Vinesh, they will be in the fray to compete in
theWorldChampionshipsaswell.
However, in a letter addressed to the three
wrestlers, WFI president Brij Bhushan Sharan
Singh said they will be ‘compelled’ to impose
lifetime bans on the trio for any act of indisciplineinthefuture.
“Even though your written reply to the
show-cause notice, which you had sent to the
Wrestling Federation of India office, was not
satisfactory, the Wrestling Federation of India
wantstogiveyouonemorechancesothatyou
canrectifyyourmistakes,”Sharanwroteinthe

WFI assistant secretary Vinod
Tomar said all three wrestlers
will be eligible to take part in the
selection trials next week for
October’s World Championship,
which will be held in Oslo.
letter, dated August 24, 2021. “Therefore, the
Wrestling Federation of India’s disciplinary
committee forgivesyou witha warning that if
you repeat your mistakes, then the Wrestling
FederationofIndiawillbecompelledtoimpose
alifetimebanonyou.”
The decision was communicated to all
wrestlers on Wednesday evening. WFI assistant secretary Vinod Tomar said all three
wrestlers will be eligible to take part in the selection trials next week for October’s World
Championship, which will be held in Oslo,
Norway. “We will be conducting selection tri-

alson August31 in NewDelhi. They will be allowedtotakepartinit,”Tomarsaid.
TheWFIwasreportedlyconsideringkeeping the trio away for at least two international
meets. They then decidedto banthemjustfor
theWorlds,withthefederation’spresidentBrij
Bhushan Sharan Singh saying he wanted to
makean‘example’of Vinesh.
Vinesh, who was one of India’s medal
prospects at the recently-concluded Tokyo
Olympics, lost in the early rounds to Belarus’s
VanesaKaladzinskaya.Followingherdefeat,an
angryWFIissuedashow-causenoticeforthree
allegedactsofindiscipline:refusingtostaywith
theIndianathletes,nottrainingwiththemand
notwearingtheofficialteamjerseyforherbouts.
The wrestler, who turned 27 on
Wednesday, in her reply through lawyer
Vidushpat Singhania had refuted the first two
allegations and admitted that wearing the
wrongsingletwasan‘unintended’error.
Aftershewastemporarilysuspendedbythe
WFI, Vinesh wrote in a column in The Indian
Expressthatshewas‘broken’followingherde-

featinthequarterfinalsofthe53kgweightclass
attheTokyoOlympics.
“IsleptoncesinceIreachedhome.Isleptfor
two hours on the flight and sometimes in the
Village.There,Iwouldwalkaloneanddrinkcoffee.Iwasalone.Whenthesunwouldrise,Ifelt
sleepy,”shewrote.“Idon’tknowwhenIwillreturn(tothemat).MaybeIwon’t.IfeelIwasbetteroffwiththatbrokenleg(sufferedatthe2016
RioOlympics).Ihadsomethingtocorrect.Now
mybodyisnotbroken,butI’mtrulybroken.”
PrimeMinisterNarendraModi,mindfulof
reportsabouther‘notmeetinganyone’followingthedefeatattheTokyoGames,toldVinesh
during the breakfast meeting he hosted last
weekthat‘self-angeranddejection’wereemotionsthatneededtobeavoided.HehadalsoinvitedVineshforapersonalmeetingalongwith
herfamilymembers.
Tomar,meanwhile,saidonlythosewrestlers
whohadtakenpartinthisyear’snationalchampionship will be allowed to take part in the selectiontrialsfortheWorldChampionship,with
exceptionsinsomecases.

Vinesh Phogat had refuted two claims of Wrestling Federation of India. File
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